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them. The heart tnay overflow with gall, may
rankle with revenge; tnay wallow in its own

PRESS,

JOHN T. GILMAN, |
B<utorsJOSEPH B. HALL, f

MISCELLANEOUS.

meanness; tnay grow bla k with treachery, or
fiendish with malice, while an honorable trust
TODD’S LIT SOLIS
Is published at No. 82$ EXCHANGE STREET,
procures an honorable title; while the wauii
of (lower is in the land, and the symbol and
in FOX BLOCK, by
H A I
tokens of honor are on. the blow.
FOSTER, OILMAN and HALL,
He who
is one by nature, and one
L'nder the firm name of
market has boon flooded for years with differalways. Hfro s not act honorably when, and
ent articles called Hair Dyes, which have never
N. A. FOSTE R A CO.
when
it
suits
his
satisfied
the expectations of purchasers. The sb
own convenience;—
only
when he i» dealing with a man as keen as him- i plus ci.tra has beeu reached at last in TODD’S
HA1B DYE, and the article lias given entire satisself, and detection would be probable; but
taction to every person who lias used it. It contains
Terms:
Irom the noble, generous imno injurious ingredients, and gives th<* hair a beauti| from
pulses of Ins own soul, which be cannot re- ful rich brown or black color. Directions for using
The Portland Daily Press is published every
—which are very simple—accompany each bottle.
strain if lie would, and w’ould not if lie could.
morning, (Sundays excepted), at #6,00 per year in ad*
One superiority of Todd’s Lux Solis Hair Dye over
He is as just in his dealings with a stranger
all others is, you do not have to cleanse the hair or
vance.
as lie is in his dealings with his
friend; ills wash it before or after using the d\ e, and there is but
transactions always court the light, and never \ one kind to be used, and that can be put on the same
Hates of Advertising:
as oil and water, without any trouble, unlike all othsuffer by exposure. He never takes advaner dves that have two or three different kinds to be
Transient Advertisements, #1.00 per square,
tage of ignorance, nor turns with cool, beartapplied every time u«ed. This dye is peculiarly
for three insertions or less; exceeding three, and not
from
a
high-minded fellow-be- adapted for coloring ladies’ hair, because you do not
jess contempt
more than one week, S1.25 per square; 76 cents per
ing. because poverty may have embraced him have to wash out the dye after putting it on. Unlike
week after. One square every other day oue week, ! In her
allotherdyes.it will color long hair, which other
lean.skeleton arm-, and misery, with
dyes cannot do. Dive this new article a trial, as wo
•1.00; 60 cents per week after.
her rankered tooth, fastened upon his heart !
know you will use no other alter once using this.
Exhibitions, Ac., under head of Amusements,
And in a cold-hearted world, where so many i
53T F or sale only at
C&.00 per square per week.
are planning for themselves,
thinking lor tlieinTODD S HAIK-DUESSING ROOMS.
Special Notices, #1.60 per square for first week,
selves, and struggling for themselves—endeav#1.00 per week after.
oring to advance their own euf* and interests
Jfo.74 Middle, corner of Exchange Street.
at whatever expense of
Business Notices, in reading colnmns, 12 cents
scptl6tf
principle, honesty, and
1
fair dealings—where the era (tv are taking adper line for one insertion. No charge less than fifty
cents.
i vantage of the simple, fcid the strong are
IX
II A.
preying upon the wgak it is chefging to the
Legal Notice* at usual rates
i heart, and softens soinerfhat our
Advertisements inserted in the Maine State
disgust at
human nature, to find occasionally one who
I’d ess (which has a large circulation in ever)’ part of !
can come out of the charmed circle of sell'-inthe State) for 38 cents per square in addition to the j1
terest—whose heart and purse are both open
above rates for each insertion.
! to a friend—who looks at mankind as his
Transient advertisements must be paid for in adbrethren, and not as his victims—who bad
vance.
rattier advance his neighbor's interest, than
make him his dupe, or fleece him in what is
j
tr AH communications intended for the paper
usually called a keen bargain; and who never
should be directed to the "Editors of the Preuand
forsakes Ids friend till the friend lias forsaken
those of a business character to the Publishers.
virtue.
God help him who hath no such |
friend, and the world that hath so few to give, ]
£y The Portland Daily and Maine State
'_
Press Office, in Fox Block, No. 82$ Exchange
Street, is open at all hours during the day and eve-
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BUSINESS CARDS.

L. J. CROSS,

YEATON A HALE.

141 Middle Street*

—
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Sketch of General Kosecrans.

Since General Kosecrans lias been appointed
the

following

sketch of

Win. Starke Kosecrans was born in Kingston township, Delaware county, O., on the bill
Dec., 1819. His parents were Crandall Kosetruns, whose ancestors were originally from
Amsterdam, Holland, and Jemima Hopkins;
the former, a native ol Wyoming valley, Penn.,
emigrated to Ohio in 1808. The early years
of tile present General were passed in close application to iiis studies, so that at the age of
18 he was well tilted for his appointment as
cadet at the military academy at West Point,
iu 1838. He graduated with high honors iu
1842, being third iu mathematics and tilth in
general merit, iu a class of Hlty-six, numbering many distinguished competitors. He entered the corps of engineers as brevet second
lieutenant on the 1st ol July, 1842, and served
that year at Fortress Monroe as Hrst assistant,
under command of Lieut. Col. B. E. De Hussey. He was ordered to duty at West Point
iu 1843, as assistant professor of engineering.
About this period Gen. Kosecrans was united iu marriage, at St. John's Church, iu New
York city, to Miss A. E. Hegeman.only daughter of Adrian Hegeuum, of that city.
In 1844,
he was detailed as assistant professor of natural aud experimental philosophy. Xu 1845-7,
ho served as assistant aud Hrst assistant prolessor of engineering, and had charge of the
department ui which Capt. 8wilt had been attached, while that officer served iu Mexico,
and was also for nine months post quartermaster.
He was ordered to Newport iu 1847.
In 1852-53, he was charged with the survey
of New liedlbrd and Providence harbors,, and
Taunton river, under an act of Congress appropriating a stated sum for the purpose of
improvement. In April, 1854, he was ordered
to report for duty to the Secretary of the Navy in the bureau of docks and yards: them as-

signed
constructing engineer,
Washington Navy Yard, until Nov. 1853, when on account of ill lieuitli, lie lelt compelled to resign
bis position, aud tendered his resignation to
the Secretary of War, Jeirerson Davis. The
resignation was not accepted, from a desire to
retain so valuable an officer iu the service, aud
a leave of absence was granted with the understanding that at its terminus if the resignation was insisted upon, it would he accepted,
which was subsequently done in April, 1834.
From that dale to June, 1855, General Ro*ecrans occupied an office in Cincinnati as consulting engineer aud architect. When Gen.
at

as

McClellan was aonuinted. he at once selected
Gen. Kosecraus as his aid and acting chief engineer, with tiie rank of Major. The Legislature of Ohio then purposely created the office
of chief engineer of the Slate, wlneii w:ls Intended for General Kosecraus and accepted by
him. On tiie 10th of June lSfll, he w as appointed by Gov. Dennison, colonel of the sad
Kegimeut of Ohio Volunteers, and was sent
upon a mission to Washington city to arrange
for the maintenance and payment of the Ohio

contingent forces.

On tiie SiOtli of June he was nominated, by
tiie President, a brigadier general in the regular army, and assigned to duty under Gen. .'leClellan, then in Virginia, lie served under
McClellan wit it distinguished gallantry, and
when Geu. McClellan was called to Washington to take command of the army of the Potomac, Itosecrans w as appointed to the command
of tiie army in Western Virginia, and whilst
in that position, made one of the most brilliant
campaigns of the war, and added new luster
to the American arms. When tiie campaign
closed he went to Wheeling, Va., anil established his headquarters there, but the life was so
monotonous, and he was so anxious for active
service that the President appointed him to a
command under Gen. Grant. White iu this
position, he (ought and won two of the most
important battles of this war—luka and Corinth. Although outnumbered by the retiels at
the latter place, lie handled his tnen with so
much skill, and by their unflinching bravery,
stimulated by bis conduct, the enemy were repulsed and completely scattered, being chased
for many miles. We believe Gen. Kosecraus
has never been defeated in any battle he lias
fought. This will argue well for our cause In
«
Kentucky. He is a good general, taking advantage of any opportunity and making the
best of it. We hope in his new field of labor
he will lie as successful iu the future as ill the
past, and the disgrace heaped upon our army
by the late campaign of Buell may, under his
leadership lie wipwl out. He has now a splendid army, both iu numbers and materiel, and
we feel that iu his hands it is safe.

Established for Ofllcers and Soldiers, wounded or
disabled bv sickness contracted while in the service
of the United States, iu the line of duty.

Ponsions
Procured for widows or children of Officers and Soldiers who have died while iu the service of the United States.
Pri/e Money, Pensions. Bounty and Back
Pay cu
looted for Seamen and their heirs.
Fees, for each.Pension obtained. Five Dollars.
All Claims against the Government will rare
prompt attention.
Post Office address

Morrill,

lion. Joseph B. Hall.
Sec‘v ol State,
Hon. Nathan Dane.

U.S. Senate,
Blaine,

Hon. Jame« G.

*ep2ftd&w 14tf

DOLE.

ASDREW T.

June

DJ£NTI>sG

RILL

OF

FARE:
ORDER.

Beef..V
Lamb.18
Roast Chicken.21
Broiled Chicken,.Si

Beef Steak.25
Ham and Eggs,.25

Roast
Roast

Fried Mackerel.15
Codfish,.15
"
Halibut,.15
/

_

C.

Ueo. W.

II.

PUDDINGS.
PASTR T.
Custard Pie,.6
Apple Pie,.8
Squash Pie,.. .6
Mince Pie,.8

RFLISHES.
Tomatoes.8
Cucumbers.6
Onions..8
Squash,.6

Ju’Mdkwlv

city.

lN
NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA. BALTIMORE a».d Washington, m.d to ait part* or
11*0 WEST and SOUTH and NORTH WEST. via. all
the most popular routes Hi d at the honest Hutton
W. D. LITTLE. Agent.
rates, for sale by
4 tat. ?..
dtf
4Mhce 81 Exchange St.

Copart-

Groold & Waite.
Ibr tlie purpose of

carrying

on

ally

Si I L..KAKI\G
and have taken the loft

Goold,

D. C. has received more first preminms
instrument* than any other maker in

Repairing and Tuning promptly
attended to.

PARTIES.

BUSINESS,

formerly occupied by

Wm.

the shortest notice.
with
Excursionists
Orders solicited.

ISO Fore Street

near

foot of

CALDERWOOD &
Portland. June 28.

Sugar

Exchange.
dtf

to

H. WAITE
ocl8

Portland, Oct. 18,1862.

d3w*

New Works !

WILLU.il

^

JAMES P. SLEEPER,
No. Ill

rear of 411
on hand

stantly

Congress Street, keeps

CASKETS,

In the world full of beings that

are

railed

bow rare, after all, is true, genuine manhood! How seldom do we meet with one, in
our various intercourses with
society, who is
everywhere and at ail times, worthy oi the
highest of titles, man; one whose smile is a
beam of the soul; whose words are the overflowing of a generous heart; who regards a
warm friend more than a full purse; who not
only professes friendship, lint who is ready if
need la*, to show it in solid tokens: whose
sympathy in your sorrow is like the water of
the mountain spring, pure and abundant;—
whose high soul despises meanness, though
circled by princely tiara, and admires honor,
though leaning upon the spade, and wrapped
in the brown coat of the cottager. You will
often meet with tile courteous smile, the outward token of high gentility, the free,
polite,
anti gentlemanly
carriage; but they are generally the masks in which meanness hides its
deformity, tlie tinsel trappings of a hollow
heart: the livery of honor
upon the very
shoulders of infamy Itself. Tile best broadcloth often covers the poorest
specimens of humanity, and tile father of evil not uufreqnenthides
his
horns
in
a
ly
lieaver, ami looks graciously through the circlets of gold spectacles.
men,

A. D. REEVES,

$20.

9S

LAND COMPANY hare purchased from the llam ibal & St. Joseph Railroad
Company a large tract of land in Northern Missouri,
adjoining the flourishing town of Hamilton, Caldwell
County, for fanning and manufacturing purposes,
and have divided their property into lots and farms.
They are offered to subscribers in share* of £20 each.
Mu|>a, with full information, can be had by calling on

FANCY

dtf

( KOSIIAV

STATIONERY, TOYS, &c.,

Fictitious distinctions are nothing; offices,
titles, public trusts, or honors, in estimating a
man. They do not make men, neither are
they
the warrauts of manhood in those w ho
enjoy

Ship

MoutdiniZ", made and finished to
MOKltlSON CO.,
Market Square.

Highland Boarding
for Boys,

Thu

THE
on

J.

Forristall

©l®ven week*.
The a<l>anta.m s for instruction are excellent, and
are adapted to the immediate v ai ts of the
pupil.
l or lurtlier iutoinia'ioii application may lie made
to
N.TTRIE. M A,
Proprietor and Principal.
October 21. 1802.
oc23 d4w

Trusses ! Trusses ! Trusses !

EARNESTLY caution a’l young men suffering
from Nervous Dcbilitv, &c., against endai goring
their hea tli 1>\ patronizing any of the advertising
quacks. You can fully recover by the methods used
bv the Advertiser, and by hui dreds ol otlieis, and
in NO OTHER WAY.
Read a letter which I will send
you if you will send me a postpaid envelope bearing
Diteot to
vour address.
EDWARD H.TRAYER,
Lock Box, Boston, Mass.
Ocl6dfcw3m

--

highest

TKl'ssE

K»

Adults and

<

tin*
hildren.
to

A. P.

MORSE,
Boston, Mass.

CommissioiiciV Notice.
undersigned having been appointed by the
npHE
E .Indue of 1‘iobate for the County of (umberland

Commissioners to icceive ai d examine all c airns
against the estate of Cornelius B. Butler,late of portland in said County, deceased, heiebv give pub ic
notice that thev bn*e appointed the third Mot days
respectively of the imu tin of January, February,
Match ami April. A. D. 13»13 at ten o c ock A. M..
ai d the ol! ce of John Neal. Esq., in said Portlai d,
as the time and place for
receiving said c aims and the
JOHN NEAL.
proof thereof.
tom n*
I'd
as

PRACTICAL TRUSS FITTER,
Devote* persona* attention

to

application

of

SHOULDER ltKACES and ELASTIC STOCKIN’ (j S constantly on hand.
Poor liberally considered.
oc!8

w8w

!

STEAM

AND

ALBERT MERRILL,

}

GAS

13?

Best

EXCHANGE

DO

Porlluiirt. Me.
jc23tf

Portland, Aug. 6,189!.

Tailor,
STREET,
dly

YOU

Ambrotype

or

{•

life Policies not

I

not

TRASK At LEWIS,
Sciuare, h'd Preble St.

27 Market
July 14th. 1W2.

;

1

Itf

|

Portland, ^lo., !

IM PORTERS,
AND GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS

fopO—3in

to

Forfeiture,

IT ISSUED A LARGER HUMBER OF LIFE
POLICIES DURIMQ THE YEAR 1881, THAH
ASY OTHER COM PAH Y IS THE
USITED STATES.
Further in format iou will be cheerfully furnished

ou

application by mail

oi

otherw is© to

WARREN SPARROW.
THE STATE OP

UtlTt.

Office No.74 Middle at**opposite Poatotme.
l’ortla. d, Oct. 17,18CJ.
ocl7 da*

FIRE

INSURANCE.

WAKKEV
OBce

74 Middle,

SPARROW,
cor.

sf

Eiehaa|f It*.

LAND. ME..

Agent of the followiug I- irst Clam Insurance Co*s:
National Insurance C ompany,
Of Bostou.
Cash Capital and Surplus, 4600,000.

Republic Fire Iu«urance Company,
New York.
Cash Capital and Surplus, 9312,000.
Relief Fire lu^urance Company.
Of New York.
Cash C apital and Surplus, 4260.000.

111'/.

••

Equitable

Fire anti Marine Ins. l>o.,
Ot l rovidence.

Perfect Security,

w hich ought always to be the
first consideration in ejecting insurance. is hen offered to the public* at the lotctst ratts of premium
adopteu by sound and responsible companies.

Office iu

“Boyd's Building,'' opposite Post Office.

28.

d&wtf

BATH

room*, near
at

Enquire

MUTUAL.

Karine Insurance Company.

Sheriff's Sale.
OFFICE UNDER TDK > At A DA HOCK UOUaK,
FRONT SIR LET.
CtfMBERLAXP. 9S
f IIAh KN ou Execution, and unless previously rcPresident ai d Director* of the Bath Mutual
X deemed, will l>e sold at Public Auction to tbe
Maiii c Insurance t oiupany give notice that their
highest bidder, on Monday, the 1st dav ol Decern- j Capital Stock amounts to
her, A. D. 18*12. at the 1 out Otlice iu baccaiappa Vil- |
la_re, in the town of Westbrook, iu the t ounty of
;
Cumberland, at ten o’clock iu tlie forenoon, all'the
And that thev are prepared to make insurance or the
right which Thomas Akcs 1 a- or 1 ad on the twenmutual principle, against marine risks, not exceeding
tieth day of Match, A. D. 1802, at 12 o’clock noon,
to redeem the following described real estate, tbe
$10,000 ill any One Risk*
same having been attached on the original writ: A
directors:
certain piece of lai d with all the bui'dii gs the.eon.
Win. D*ummond, G. E. R. Patten,
John Patten.
6ituated iu Westbrook at >accarapj a Vil'age, in said
Oliver Moses.
9am*! 1. Robinson. E K. (larding,
Coun v. on Brown stieet. and bon. ded as follow*,
M. F. I am ett, Arthur Sewall,
J. P. Morse.
vir: Hi 'ginning at the moat sout* erly corner of a lot
J. H. McLellan, Lewis H ackmer,
I'avid I atten,
of land that Solomon L. Elder sold to Stephen Co’e,
Jas. F. Iatten, S. A. Houghton,
(' Jameson
at a stone and post: thence north sevei tv-eigi t ai d
E.
K.
HARDING. rreaJdeat,
one-qiia ter de. rees east to a spike ii a white oak
E. C. HYDE. Secretary.
tree, and thence to a stone on the northerly corurr of
Bath. July 3. 1S#S2.
dtftu
said lot, eleven rods ai d eight links: thence south
at
d
one-half
east
rod*
t«•
three
a
degrees
thiity-two
white oak stump and stoi e: thence south twenty-two
degrees east two rods and nineteen links to a stone |
PENSIONS, BOUNTY KONEV,
and corner of Smith lot: the» ce south *ev entv-nine ;
and one-quarte> degree* west thiiteen rods, to Vac*oHack Pay.
ij street, so called, to a stoi e; thence northwesterly
»n»i i*«r,obtained for So’itler,
aim d street five rods,
seven ai d
by said last
ami ballots, their Widow*at <i Huira, truni the Uuione-half links, to the lirst mentioned bounds—Is irg ;
ted State* Goveruiueiit, on application <u uens.^
the same nmnertv that 1‘resTon Dav bought of Mtrv
by letter to
linnv'r. and by said Day conveyed to Thomas Akeis.
and the same now occupied by said Akers. The above
BRADFORD & HARMON,
described real estate being subject to a mortgage to
No. 88 Exchange Street, Portland, Mr.
Preston Dav. to secure the payment of twelve hundred dollars, a* per deed of December 7th. 1867. toHaving devoted our attention exclusively to the Pencorded it Cumberland Registry of Deeds, volume
don buait.es* tor the last twenty years, and havit a a
284. page 1*>7: and the said Dav bv his assignment of
reliable Airenc in Washington, we are enabled to
said mortgage to Ivory Ha/elton. on the 23d day of
l>ro*ecute all claims against the Government with
July, 18-59—consideration eight hundred dollar*—n*promptueea and despn'.ch, and on very reasonable
cor.

CHASE KKOTUCKS A CO.,
W idgery's Whurf.

snbject

and upoi. which ti e pn m urns cease at the end often
year*, whereby m tier any and all cirntmsfancti if*©
money paid cam ot be lost, but the original design ©f
the a«su eo be at tail e<.. ©it her iu who e or in
part, in
e*act proportion to tie amount of
premium laid.
No be .e< evidence is needed of tf»e
and
pro*pe:itv
success oc this ( ompa* v than the fact shown
by the
receiiily published oh c.a! reports, via: that

tNORwrrfcelnthe

Photograph,

fail to call at No. 27 Market Square, where
thev take PERFEC T LIKENESSES, and warrant satisfaction, at prior- vhich defy competition.
N. B.—Largo Ambrotypes only Fifteen Cents.

TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT,

98

Port hind.

-WANT TUK-

HEAD OF MERRILL'S WHARF,

A. D. REEVES,

SALE.

\

4fc €<K,

NAVY

FOR

373 (’onuress Street,
au*4dif

Corn, Flour and Grain,

A N 1)

CRUTCHES,

SPECIMEN LI MBS MA Y 11E SEES AT

-DEALER* IN

A R M Y

B§,

Sheet Gutta Percha for Splints,
AND

FITTING,

Works 0 Union St., and 233 & 235 Pore St.,
PORTLAND. ME.
jnttdtf

Cotninrrcinl Street.

L 1.11

-ALSO,-

Done in the best manner.

|rEBB

It a purely mntua’ company, all ite profile bet nr
divided among its nui.iUus annually.
In adu.iou to all fl.o various form* of Whole
Life, Short Term. Endowment and Annuity
poliao* which it issues, we invite special attention to
•
feature ft* Life I: surai ce introduced by ttis
C ompauy some tw o y ears sii.ee* via: the
issuing ot

#3200.000

PAL MER’S
ARTIFICIAL

10-

ite Rule. and Sitfe Incettmmte. cliaraclcrae its management.
in

THE

-AGENT FOR-

Cocks, Valves, Pipes ami Connections, Wholesale or Retail.

iUfiBT

Waufeti.
Six or eight Shook makers immediately to work
on Dressed Shook, to whom steadv employment will
be given, and the
prices paid.

sej»3ti—-d&w lm

AND-

Steam

Maine

SMALL RENT, of live or six
the business part of the city.

ILUJflL this office

pothecary,

THOR. H. POOR.

AND EVERY DESCRIPTION OF MACHINERY.

I

THOS. G. 1.0RING,

pothocary,

.A.

public.

wlv

ffcimckcry!

gctneonq—rare

WASTED.

A. W. PORTER.

L. 11. TITCOMB,

Stfia.m Tlrifrinfis. Stfia.m "RmWs.

be found at the above place.

June 23.

Apply

A

can

of

Jul31tf

tF" Good* delivered in any part of the city, free
charge.
sepd—3m

MANUFACTURER OF

P

KENNEY,

J. L. WIXSLOW, Agent,

Boston.

head

SAWYER A WTIITXEY.

of

And solicit a share of public patronage, trusting
that by furnishing the purest chemicals ai d best stock
! ot drugs the market affords, and a careful attention
in the di>tx usary department, to merit the confidence

23 and 30 Federal and 105 Congress Streets,

School

IN BETHEL, MAINE.
Winter Teim of this School will commence
the liist Tuesday in December, uud continue

W. n.

HAVE

jl*24tf

Strict

Juue

taken store, Xo. I.'i Middle Si reel,
(Fox Block.) and reipecttally invite public attention to their large and well selected stock ot

of the

The pnblic are requested to call, as we are determined to give good bargain* to those who pay casii.

Nos. 2, 4 A 0 Warren Market, Portland.

POOII,

A

Hard nn<l Sofl Wood.

Office, Commercial St.,

Inauiai cc. advantage* not excelled, and iu una
«peet» not equalled by any other iu thi* country.

Of

Also, for sale, best quality of Nova Seotia and otbor

Poultry, Vegetables, Country Produce, &c.,

Drug Store!

COAL

_

KINDSj

one of the O/dect,
Sa/eet and most Snccceefml
oinpai.io* in the l'idled diale*, and atlbiu* to
Hi-hln* top*: 'cipale iu the benpftts of Lii*

uciwona

I OK I

rnilESE Coals are strictly of the best quality, and
X warranted to give satisfaction.

DEALER* IN-

It I*
Lite (

CXEEIIAL AOE>T TO*

FOR SMITHS' USE

PRODUCT,

MEATS OF ALL

TWO MILLIONS AND A QUARTER.

CASH,

CUMBERLAND

W. II. KENNEY A CO.,

Drugs. Chemicals, Fancy Goods, &cM

CLOCKS, WATCHES AND JEWELKY,

ADDISON W. BANFIELD.

PROVISIONS,

PORTLAND, ME.
John Q. Twitched. ju!31dbin Ja's P. Champlin.

|

GROCERIES,

VISIONS, FRCIT. VEGETABLES,

COUNTRY

Yew York LUe Insurance
Comp'y,
EaubJiihed In 1846—Net Capital over

AVOOD,

Pure and Free Iturning.

IN-

291 Coiisrre** Street, Portland, Me.

S5 Commercial St., opp. Thomas lilock,

GOODS,

YANKEE NOTIONS,

nntl

AND

tlm-iinnls,

STREET.

sprixg .vorxTA/x lehigh.
HAZEL TOX LEHIGH.
COLERAIXE LEHIGH.
LOCUST MOUXTA/X.
JOHX’S.
THE GEXUIXE LOBBERY, \

•ep6—dm

FLOUE AND

1STew

Pocket and Table Cutlery,

PRO

&

fHF.AP FOB

JOHNSON A CHEN FRY,

CHOICE FAMILY

a i

DELIVERED TO ANT l'ART OF THE CITY.

LARGE and Fashionable Stock of the above ar*
tide* mav be found at this establishment, com*
prising even description for a traveling outfit.
d6m
J. It. DC RAN.
July 30,1862.

AND DEALERS IN

A. W. BANFIELD,

COAL

V

dir

w

RUBBERS.

patronage of the pub’e.
ANSEL LoTHROP. Agent.
c 2in
Portland. Sept. 30.18d2.

MANUFACTORY,

-DIALERS

SH0ES_ &

despatch.
The subscriber solicits the

No. 105 MIDDLE STREET.

Tailor,

•

Mutual Life Insurance.

Twelve Hundred Thousand Dollar*.

PARCELS. Package*.and all other
*ent
usna’lv
br E.\p»e*»
be forwarded between thucjO',
all part* of the Province*, with

-AT-

DURAN’S

INSURANCE.

upward* of

lzZZWtarticle*

Carpet-Bags,

EXCHANGE STREET.

CoinmiMNion

j

J

”W-||,
St. John, N. B.. and

-AMD-

TWITCIIELL A CIIAMPMN,

102 Middle Street, Portland.
dtf

Inwe.t cn«h price, it> quantities to suit the

l\. trade.
order by

pew-cush-

Portland, Aiiff. <!. 1S«2.

mHE MISSOURI

kind of Blank Book used

Turner's American Express.

Trunks I Trunks !
VALISES, PORTMANTEAUS,

E,

RTiri'LAR attention rivon to CL’TTING and
PA MAKING
BOYS' GARMENTS, by

ENGLISH, FRENCH AND GERMAN,

Street

Pier ami Mantle Mirror*.
NTTITH Oval, Souare or Eliptical frame*, with
It
Rosewood, Black Walnut or 4j1H finish made
to order, of any si/e, atvle or design, of new and
elegant pattern*; also cheap Looking Glasses and
plates re-set in oMLames, by
MORRIS4IN & 4’4)., 26, Market Square.

A T

K.xciiaxqk Stuket, Portland, Mr.

promptly

Buys*, Boys, Boys.

(Successor to 1*. J. Forristall and Mills k Forristall,

IIALL L. DAVIS.

<«ilt, Itoscwood, Blai'k Walnut
Oak moulding..

No. 12t

DODGE,

Ithi*

As usual, keep cons'ai tly supp'ied with fresh
SSI and fadiloi aide HOOTS anti SHOES, in e erv variety ai d style for gentlemen’* and ’af
^^die* wear, and invite all their old culoraei*
and the public generally to give them a call whet ever thev dnire to replenish their ‘‘understandings.**
E. S I fn are agent* for the Leavitt aud Wi'cox
k bibb* SEWING-MACHINES.
angb-6md

ders in town or countrv faithfully executed. All
kinds of Jobbing
amended to.
Constantly on uat.d. Load 1'ipcs ai.d Sheet Load,
and B«*er Pump* of all kinds.
juB29dly

TUT* Hair Mattresses renovated. Furniture repaired and varnished. Chairs re-caned in an improved manner. Second-hand Furniture bought,
sold or exchanged
Iul9r>dftm

all the various kinds of

AND

even-

ti. Bin

Warm, Cottl and Shower Hath*. Wash Bowls, Brass
and Silrer ptated * O^k's.
Description of Water fixture for Dwell*
inar Houses. Hotels, I ub’ic Building?, Shim, 4c.,
anau^ed r.'U &er up in the best manner, and all or*

14S Exchange Street, Portland.

con-

CHAS. F. CROSMAN.

Man.

j

IOXS, tic., fc.

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

Sent. 27.1R82

y,

dkwtf

PORTLAND.

AMASA T. C.

NOYES,

No. 88 MIDDLE

j EVERY

Lounger, Rcthtnids

Now in l 'HO,
And will make to order
of this kind that
be
at short notice, from the cheapest to
ordered,
may
the very best. By giving my strict and undivided
attention to the maimfacturing, lining and trimming
of the above. 1 can furnish them cheaper than any
one else.
JAMES P. SLEEPER.
Aug. d. 1802.

uue

Army Regulation)*.

B00TS,

PEARCE,

PLUMBER,

PAKKER,

mattresses,

&

THE

Manafacturrr of

srnrxc.nEns,

UNDERTAKER,
Eichange Street, Portland,

COFFINS

TACTICSJ

Exchange

F.

FURN I T TJ ll

FURNISHING

NEW EDITION OF

53

n © r

%

EDWARD SHAW, Agent,

CASEY'S U. S.

fi

o

fawadumheag, June 23.190.

BOOKS ! ; CITE
HOTEL,

WINTER SESSION.

Produce,

B.

WILLIAM GOOLD,
A

JR

hope*

Winter Sesdon of the Eaton Boarding School
for Bovs, located at Kent’s Hill. Keadffle.d, Me.,
will commerce Monday, Nor. lOih, 1862,and coctince
twenty weeks.
The be«t of ieference can be given. P’ease send
for a Circa ar
H. M EATON A SON.
Kent’s UL1, Oct. 13,1862.
ecl71 2w

VEGETABLES,

A.

an.

romfary ha* paid lince it! ornnltatfon to
THIS
Widow*. Orphan* and Creditor* ol Ibe A**urcd

FORCE PUMPS AND WATER CLOSETS,

YORK STREET, PORTLAND, ME.
ic23dtf

BECKETT.

HOMESTEADS FOR

prepared

WILLIAM

renpeetthllr

be

56 and 68 Exchange Street.
Portland, June 28.1802.
dtf

•y His friends and the public are invited to give
him a call:
nepiUi—!m

and person-

UPHOLSTERER

No. 117 Commercial Street*
Head of Long Wharf, where thev are
execute all orders promptly and faithfully.

1

joiix n. bkowx a soxs,

visiting the islands, supplied

ACCOUNT

verv
I.unurou.

low lurimhed thu wel-known house
anew, and it
better than ever
ptejAred to w ait upon hi, customer., and
by itnet attention to their want*
to merit a continuance ot the
patronage which he l.ai
hitherto received.
£ (, u.y,,

Eaton Boarding School.

FRUIT,

CENTRAL. UOLSE.
Proprietor.
PAS8ADOMKEAG, MALM!.

E. G. Mayo,

now

BAILEY Jk NOYES.

R4(ii;ii,

And Country

Vl>7

anything

the

Tlaiiiitaclurer,

tor best

•

old friends and ensa call.
[augSO 3m

Family Groceries,

PROVISIONS,

mil

,0

Letter, note. Cap and Record paper*. Envelope*—
white and bnfT, Gold l’ei s, Steel reus. Ac.. Ac. Every arrie’e at lowest rates. Wx Buy eor Cash and
Sell Cheap.

assortment ol

DEALER IS

Choice

rhtee

Lu
friends, and the
| J«**h*‘,ofl,,'e0
•PH’I>mb,lc Fe,,er» •*. that during the tempoiarr
LEHUkumpuWy nupanatoa of hfc Mum

STATIONERY.

GROCERIES,

M.

mA‘*

aOKktME subeeriUr would

MEDICINES,

CORSE R OF EXCriASCtE f FEDERAL STS.,

1351 MIDDLE STREET.

NJ’

general

a

of the 8net\ meet ,pa.
appointed Hotel* in the Mate, located
ut«s walk of the Depot. Steamboat
Landing. Post Off.ee. < nstom House, fce., being directly iu t|,e business centre of the City.
Term* Moderate by the Week ar
Day*
Bath, June 23. 1861.
dtf

within

usual.

SEAVEY.

We make to order

-MAKtlt OF-

PLEASURE

Residence

a

I.

niock,

CHFNEV,

llanuoniiini

-C. 11. R. also manufacture*-

SHOW-CASES, DESKS, ASD DRAWER-WORK,
Of everv description, including TayLOB'S SklfKcPi‘QUTt>o Drawer, the be*t kind ever made.
|3T* All orders for Repairing Furniture, Varnishing, Upholstering, Chair Seating, Glazing, &c.,
JulSltf
promptly attended to.

TO

milE undersigned have this dav formed
X uerahip uudei the tirm name of

FAMILY

ue“°eon

m

Tit Kli

Copartnership Notice.

D.

hand

at Wholesa’e and Retail. Hit
tomer* are invited to give him

PORTLAND. ME.

J.

on

prime

Framing, j

by Banks, Insurance aid Railroad Companies, Hotels, Steamboats, Factories aud Counting Houses.

Fore Street. Portland,

183

FLUID, KER08EHE OIL. &c.,

riF" Open every Sunday from 8 to 1. and from 2 to
6 o'clock.
ju’20dtf
1111(01 liil

JOHA’ PUItlATOA,

Rfl Commercial Street, Thomni

ROBES FURNISHED TO ORDER.

store* at

DRINKS.
Coffee.8 Tea.8
Ale,.5
Porter,.*.6
Draught

C0.7

BRIGS, BTE STIFFS. GLASS I ACE,

will be sold cheaper than at any other place iu
the

FAMILY GROCERY STORE.

Keeps constantly

j

UAYIXti assumed the proprietorship ef
house. promise* to spare no pah s to
accommodate its former patrons, as well as
1
66 AND 68 EXCHANGE STREET, PORTLAND.
hi* old frtei ds and the
public genet ally.
Having had an ex\ eriei ceof sixteen % eats.
ne thinks he cat. now
“keep a hotel."
Journals. Ledgers, Invoice, Sales. Memorandum, ;
This house is one of the best in the
citv, and r©rr
Cash, Record, Dockets, Letters, Masonic
pleasantly located on Congress, comer of ij recto
Street.
and Church Collectors Books.
J*ortland. Aug. ». 1S82.
dSw k w8m

TH0«. LYTCCH.

BAKKE&,

Woodman,

Paints, Oils, Varnishes,

STREET.

FELIO

1

1

one of the healt?
ou Recast ol
Maine—delightlal,Itu*twlon Hi© Kennebec, twelve n.isa
2
”Ofn these©, and affords one of the
most
froln tlM‘ dust and lun“oii ol »•*

ar^e eltir*'*re*t*

sale at the abovo store by

BAILEY

ji*28dtf

WUOLE*ALE DEALER* IS

B L A KE’S,

Q-rocers,

Portland. Me.
LYXCH.

i

jmrtt

Manufactured and for 8ale by

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Charles Bailey.

JOHN W. PC RUINS A

Style,

BLANK

GRANITE STORES.COMMERCIAL STREET,
(Opposite head of Wldgery’a Wharf,)
JOHN

SACiADAIICCK HOUSE,
I^roprietots

AlfVed Carr,

BATH. MAINE*

aul2dtf

same.

dtf

W.fl>ii TIIE City of Bath is

Physicians and Families supplied with Medicines and
books. Cases renewed and vials refilled.
June 24. 1862,
eod6m

-axd-

Dry Goods,

as

HOMEOPzrfHIC

M.

LOCH A CO,

'W'h.olesale

CO,

&

Alfred

angSOdfcwtf

GEJUJUIHE

For

attention to the

JOHA

Wholesale Dealers in

Woodman,

Seth B. Horsey,

Done neatly

Orders respectfully solicited hv Mrs. MolTott. who

pcrnot.nl

honse,
Bath. June 23,1862

T^.e S/.osp*dock i* ore

and Pictnre

Book-Binding

MOFFOTT’S,
Market Square,

127

•.•Terms $1 per day. Stable connected

with

aai».

TO No. 92 EXCHANGE STREET,
Next door above the British and American Express
Office, where he will accommodate all who may be in {
want of goods in his line, at very low
prices.

Shirts.

MRS. A.

will pay

mruUnma ai.H

BOOKS, STATIONERY, PICTURES,
Picture Frames, Piper Ihniinss Finry Somls, it., it.,

Sy Remember the place,

No.

afnelr rtf Katina

Has removed his stock of

and

IK

No*. 54 and 56 Middle Street, Portland.

AT-

No. 30 UNION
And

ROILED.
Boiled Mutton, with
Cold Pr’d Corredllcef, 18
25 Beet 's Tongues,. 18
Caper Sauce.
Boiled liam,.18 Mutton Chop,.18

and

Work

yon wnnt a cheap am^peyfeet tlttine shirt, pleas*
leave yonr measurrfllrllr. A. MOFFOTT's celettra'cl Oval Yoked shirts, made from the best
cloths,
aud jjood custom work, at the very lowest
prices.

STREET,

and Domestic

Foreign

and

ed aiid trimmed

DISHES.

EXTRA

MIDDLE

Importer*

Soap Stone,

OENTLEMEN,

AND

WOODMAN, TRIE

bo found in this city, of every description, finish-

-ARE

886. Washinoton St., Bath.

S. II. COLES WORTHY,

PORTLAND, ME.

Shirts,

(jold, Silver and Vul-

on

full

Portland June 23. 1862.

PORTLAND, ME.

ESP” Order* hr mail or expresa promptly executed.
au28eod3mlamw

—AND—

ROAST.

Jf2Stf

t

One Door Bant of Canal Bank.

CASKETS,

In the Ns~entest

PAPERS

-—---—-

Corner »f Pearl and Federal Sin..

ENGRAVERj

E S T

To

BATH HOTEL,
By C. M. PLUMMER.

HALL L DAVIS,

onmntone*.

!

*

RICEl

Boston, January,

papers—the largest stock to be found in this
market, at lowest market prices. School Books of i
every kind in use at wholesale prices.

Work.

Marble Chinnier 1’ieee*. Monumeulai

lAXlFACTUftlBS AXD JOBBERS OF CLOTHING,

Proprietor.

am

HotrUnm^TS^S!^"*,0

from the best For-

care

raon

THOMPSON,

J MFA'HASICAL

DESIGNEE

COFFINS
AllOS SHI Til,

OSpOOD,

RICHARDSON,

NO. 84 i

gether With

GRANT.

J.

Free Stone,

Marble,

Clapp's Block, Corcrcss Street,

J. F.

^•State Asrent for DAVIS fc KIDD’S MAGNETO-ELECTRIC MACHINES.
eod&wtoctl

PORTLAND.

travel.
It contain* the modern
improvement*, and e\or> convenience for the c m*cconimodafioi of the travelling pr.Wie.
ihe
sleeping rooms aie farge and well ventilat'd!
the
of room, are we!)
and omp etrly
furnished tor families and arranged,
large travelling parDe*.
** **** “ *
c a,a

Of every variety, quality and price, embracing all
the various styles of gold
papers manufactured, to-

Is prepared to receive order* for

eodtf

Artificial Teeth inserted
canite base.
3md A woe

LARD OIL,

14 and 16 Exchange Street,

(«.the

ioi*

63 Exchange Street.

R.

VOODT.

C

represented.

Ivl arble
J.

FBASKLIS

a*

aug4—3raeod&w

Me.

OPP. OLD CITY HALL,

DYE-STUFFS,

SA-LOOIS".

’8 the largest and best arranged Hotel la
New Er.gland States; it*
centrally locaaccess from all the route* of

ted, and easy o!

stock of

ROOM

short notice.
All good* warranted

WSdentist,
%

Drug

description of

TAUT A It.
SALE PA res,
SWEET nEBBS, 1fc„ *c..
Packed in every variety of package* to *uit dealers.
Coffee and Spices ground for the trade at

"

a

and made to order,

and finish.

Is selected with the greatest

or

IS

23_
SURUEVA

State Treasurer

JIETROPOL1T AM

DEALERS

POP.TLAXD,

Xo. S

in

Our

COFFEE,
SPICES,

No. S Oalt Block Oommeroial Street,

GOODS.

usually kept

hand

on

eigu and American Houses, and embraces every article needed for public offices. Counting Houses and
private uses, and at lowest prices.

on

FLODE, COEN AND PEODUCE,

APOTHECARIES' GLASS WARE, FOREIOX
LEECHES. SURGICAL IXSTRUMEXTS,
TRUSSES, SUPPORTERS, BRACES,
ELASTIC STOCKIXC.S, fc.

And all other articles
Taint establishment.

style

of

we are

STATIONERY

hand, and for sale, at wholesale
CONSTANTLY
market price*, in the crude state
manufactured,

Merchants,

AltD WHOLESALE

ENGLISH, FRENCH AND AMERICAN PERFUMERY,

KEROSENE OIL,

State.

13 A 15 UNION STREET,
PORTLAND, ME.

MOODY,

Commission

GENUINE MEDICINES,

AND

REFERENCES:
Hon. Lot M.

G 11 ANT’S

every

d?fstor.

AMERICAN HOUSE,
Boa-rox, Mae*..

From our long
enabled to offer to the trade and
our customers better bargains in
quality and prices,
than can be found in any other establishment in the

experience,

Clotlis, Coffee and Spice Mills,
at short notice.
them
|

variety

M

City

JOSEPH HALS.

of every

ter

JONATHAN BLISS Proorietor
Portland, Aug. 19. 1862.

CUE AM

-DEALER IX-

Augusta, Me.

(Office No. 9 State House.)

Vestings!

general

VARNISHES, PAINTS, OILS,

SETH E. 1IEED1

YEATON,

irvlt,a

atari!.

E.tnbliuhrd in 1S2&.

•.•Particular attention paid to procuring Freights,
and purchasing Cargoes and Charters for vessels.
August 2,
d&w6m7

Portland,

commi,,iitv to call and

'how to krep a hotel
C'ean
a -tll
provWrd table,
tive server t* aid modeiate chartres
-»-_
ir* «*
ment* he holds out to those whose
business
U8,,1W* or plcaaP,c#>"
ure call them to the -Forest

WAREHOUSE !
Premium Blank Books

Stock of

?■"
Lhr know,

—AND—

Corner Commercial St. and Lone Wh’l,
JOH2T

BOSTON,

TK?"’,d«rixred ropretCnllp Inform. tha
l‘" lrawl the above
£r£lha',h*»”«■).
Houe,
and

BLANK BOOK AND STATIONERY,

—

Portlund, Me.

prepaied to make
up
Cali and See,

m

AND FANCY

AMD DEALERS 15

HOUSE.”

“ELM

PA PER HANGING

fall assortment of

DOLE &

Fine Chemicals, Pure Drugs,

Pensions,

EXCHANGE ST.

MOULTOX'S BLOCK,

—

AT No. OS EXCHANGE STREET.
Portland, Sept. 24,1862.
dtf

JUNCTION OF FREE AND MIDDLE STS.,

Invalid

him is

a

Military

And Pensions.

in the U. S. service.

Monday Morning, \oy. 3, 1802.

position,
inteiesting:

AND

lar#e and well selected

a

Also

Pay,

is prepared to obtain from the
Government, *100Bounty Money,
Back l’ay. Ac., for heirs of Officers or Soldiers dying

FROM

Cloths, Cassimeres and

WAR CLAIM AGENCY.

undersigned
rpHE
A United States

to his new

RETURXED

HAS JUST

»R. C. II.

of every description executed
ty
with dispatch; and all business pertaining to the ofI ce or paper promptly transacted on application as

HOTELS.

Merchants,

and Cabin Stores,

Ship

REEVES,

YORK

evening.
Job Printing

—

The Tailor,

j

morning to 9 in the

BOOKS & STATIONERY.

SHIP BROKERS. CnAXDLERS
jc23tf

faction^^
-A.. 33.

|

from 7 o'clock in the

Commission

N. B —All work being prompth- and personattended to, is warranted to give thorough satis-

ally

principle,

ning,

Portland* Me*

•

Watch-Maker,

THE

II.

BUSINESS CARDS.

N0 114
_

DYE!

FL__

1802.

;

ed

in Cumberland

Registry

of Deeds, volume

2m, page 421; and now due on said mortgage tour
hut d ed do'lars, ai d interest on the same f>om the
1st dav of Mav. 18 12. Reform ce to said Registry being had or a particular description of the said premises and the sad mortgage
further particular at
the tint" and p ace of sa'e.
Dated at \V at brook. October 80th, A. D. 18*2.
GEO. W. 1 AlihLK. Deputy Sheriff.
10 w8w

erms,

making

no

charge ui

Portland, June20th.

V

til the claim is obtained.

VREEMAN BRADFORD,

Z

h

HARMON
dltwtr

On Ilimil.
CONSTANT supply of boot Extra Deep Cold
Lexl, xlJ xt Ion txte, xt
W ILlUI S<)CAM.

1

1
wmi as

THE DAILY PRESS.
Morning, Noy. 3, 1862*
—-...

The Portland Daily Press has the largest
regular circulation of any daily paper in

the city.

Singular Proposals lor Peace.
as we are compelled to differ from the

Much

strange and monstrons propositions of the editor of the Advertiser, we give him credit lor
great boldness. He dares be disloyal—disloyal to the Union—for he has dared intimate
his preference for disunion rather than a continuance of the war. He dares to be unpatriotic, for he has dared

to

welcome even British

Frencli intervention to restore peace. He
dares to be inconsistent, for he dares to make

or

war speeches, and to offer money to encourage enlistments, while declaring in substance,
that the rebellion c mnot lie subdued, and that

is the demon that promotes, while peace
is the divinity that will settle all our difficulwar

ties. He dares to deceive the people, for he
d ires preach up “the Constitution us it is,”

Wiffle

insists upon its being changed—
•Strengthened.'’ as he calls it—in favor of the
he

He dares to defame God

by insisting
that. He has ordained negro slavery, and that
those wlto light against it tight against God's
law! He dares to misrepresent facts, for he

South.

dares make statements in relation to the effect
of

adoption of the
every intelligent

that

compromise,
the history ot

Crittenden

an

reader of

the past vtar knows to be untrue. He dares
to bear false witness, lor he dares daily, almost,

publish unfriendly statements in relation to
distinguished statesmen, as well as individuals

to

In humbler life, witli tbe evidence before his
eyes that there is not a word of truth in Ills*
allegations. Who shall say. then, that lie is
not

And who does not

bold man?

a

admire

boldness per sef The picture of “Satan in
Council” if not only a wonderful work of art,
but the ol»server is struck with a specie* of
admiration of the courtly bearing and defiant
look of the fiend who sits proudly u|ion a
whose destruction he dares

world

plot,

ami

Who dares flaunt his vile banner in the face
Almighty. But such admiration alone

of the

worship.

is not

In the Advertiser of Friday last is an elaborate editorial headed, “A Peace Commission,’’

from which

we

Owning

tracts.

in relation to the

propose to make a few exup to his own misconceptions

strength of the rebellion, and

the amount of force needed to subdue it. and
confessing that with “ten hundred millions of

national indebtedness,” (Secretary Chase says
only $W0,(W.),0(X»,) and a “quart ;r of a million
of lives sacrificed,” “all we have to cheer us is
a periodical telegraphic report that ‘Washington is safe,’ or that ‘All is quiet oil the Potomac,’ he exclaims:
How long does loyalty demand ns to have

faith in ahms over our faitli iu the ballot box,
for restoring the Union? To the ballot box
will the batlle yet return, and by the ballot
box the decisionWill yet be made—by the ballot box speaking through the next Congress
and not through arms. So we believe, and

predict.
Plainly interpreted,

so we

a

electing

democratic

this
or

that

by

nouse

oi

means

aim-war

Representatives, all appropriations lor prosecuting the war “forced upon us by the disunlooists of the South,” may lie headed off, and
the government be compelled to make its
peace with traitors, to get down

on

its knees

before armed rebels, and to consent to their
terms, no matter how degrading or humiliat-

ing those terms may be. The spirit of the
federal government is thus summarily disposed
of:
What hinders the nation from

how
We answer,
the want of Courage in the Federal Government, and its professed supporters, to institute
a conference for restoration of Peace and ol
the Union. That is all. Moral courage to
meet the crisis.

distant is the advent of peace?

knowing

The editor of the Advertiser, who has so
“courage” than the federal government, (he has as much as his friend Train,
who boasted that he slapped the British government in the face, and it had not spunk
much more

euough to
qaestion “What

resent

it,)

ing, from

in ansewer to his own

articles in

in the restoration of peace

idea of the war. the abolition of slavery at the South would be defeated.
rite

one

We suppose he proposes

this ob-

to remove

stacle, but how lie does not say: probably by
converting the abolitionists to bis faitb iu negro-slavery as a God-ordaiued institution, and
that he who fights against it wars against
God's law. Alter all the editor of that paper
has said of the Press, for its alleged
attacks"
upon the officers and the army of the Potomac, it is doubtful if anything can be found in
the columns of the

equal

mendacious sheet'’ to

this:

There

thousands of officers in the army
and navy, whose cry is like the others, tear,
tear, or eternal submission of the South! For
with a return of peace, their vocation, too,
Would be gone. The large pay and perquisites—daily rations for themselves, and horses,
and servants, which are never in the service,
would stop. Their grasping hands would then
be withdrawn forever from the Treasury.—
They with one voice are ready to shout,—
"shame," “treason,” sympathy for the rebels," to any suggestion of x measure looking
to a return of peace betweeu the North aud
are

South.

This is the treatment meted

out to

men

who

have laid their lives upon their country's altar,
aud looked deatli in the lace upon the Held of

blood, by the recent spouter iu Portland war
meetings; by an editor who flourishes “A soldier's response to the attacks of the Press upGen. McClellan”; by a man who pompously
proposed to advance the Governor one-tilth of

$700,000 for immediate war purposes,
provided four other men would do the same,

about

and then

was so

afraid

his

proposition

would

that his own paper, iu the self-same

be met,

issue, caine out editorially, and, while praising the liberality of the offer, said it would be
wrong and impolitic in the Governor to accept it! We hope the Advertiser, if it hasatty
modesty left, will cease flinging at the Press
for its assaults upon the officers of our army.
The following extract shows very little respect for that noble old motto—“ Death before
Dishonor”—and appeals directly to the lowest
motives that can influence a
when their

people iu

an

hour

constitution,

their liberties

aro

their government, and
alike menaced. Referring

‘‘abolitionists,” “officers in the army
and navy,” and other closes named, the writer
to the

says:
Aud every mother’s son of them will be ready to cry of us, crucify him,” crucify him,”
because we dare here, at this day, In tell them
aud tlie people, one and all, tin longer you delay a demand for peaceful measures at the
han<ls of your rule rs, the worse you w ill he
off in purse, in credit, in lives, iu future prosperity, and in every interest that makes up a
great nation, and still, iu the end, you wiii
come to

conference

ol peace!
opportunity will offer than
in this connection, to give an idea, by contrast,
of the random character of our neighbor's
thoughts, aud the total inconsistency of his
published statements in connection with the
a

Perhaps

no

better

above, and with his

history
tempts

receut

shows the utter
to subdue the

declaration that

impossibility

of all at-

rebellion by force of

hich he

worshipping the divinity of reason, or the divinity of slavery, hut
from one in which he was treating ol that other di .unity—“commerce and MONEY.”
But it is time to notice the peculiar peace
proposition to which allusion is made in the
heading of this article. We quote:
w

We have made this article
that we can

so

long already

say/bat few words more. We
deception attempted in

attention to the

The South must,

ask
the

induce peace, tie
tendered “the constitution as it is,” only nut

above.

to

only it must be altered; it must have
“guarantees added.” Guarantees of what?
Guarantees in favor of slavery, the prime
so;

ol all our troubles; guarantees that slavery shall rule the country in all time to come,
and that its abominations may spread over tree
cause

territory, by

the

of the federal

protection

gpvernment in all its departments, even though
the people of these virgin territories implor-

ingly

against

cry out

it!

This is the guaran-

This, in substance, is the Crittenden

tee!

proposition, as wc are prepared to show'; and
a humiliating condition to which the

it is such

Portland Advertiser would submit for Peace!
How
ster

the

are

mighty fallen,

and how the great
('lay and Web-

and loved memories of

names

dishonored in

a

been to exhibit their

sheet whose

glory

it has

praises!

We underdake to say, and promise to show
indisputably at an early day, that even the
adoption of the Crittenden propositions—
infamous

as

were

some

of their

features—

could not have averted secession and war.
We will show that when Douglas expressed
the

opinion

satislled

that Davis,

with

Toombs & Co. were

them, he

was

deceived

those men, and gave them credit for a
which was far from their hearts.

We close

now

by simply calling

the terrible dilemma in
tation

places

tile

in

spirit

attention to

which the above

government—with “no

tiuo

alter-

native but war, vigorous, unceasing war, so
long as the South continues in rebellion.”

and

science to prompt repentance, or even the premonitory symptoms of repentance, has for a

long time made its life to consist of a series of
lyings and denyings. and this, probably, is
the nearest approximation to an honorable life
that it has ever attained to, and the best evidence it has recently afforded of acknowledged

allegiance to moral obligation. Within three
days a gentleman of unimpeached integrity, a
worthy member of a Christian church, once

was

II the South will be content to take the constitution as it is, and with such needful guarrantees ADDED, that it shall tie forever observed in all its parts, as it is, who would
prefer a continuance of the war to such a
strengthening of the Constitution as it is, for
the benefit of the South, even ?
The evidence is indisputable, that if the
Crittenden propositions had been acceeded to
seasonably, no war would Aon ensued. They
were rejected w ithout any other justification,
I hail a belief, that the South would not dare go
to war, although no propositions for peace
should Ik- acceeded to by the North. * * *
Let the North invlU; peace, in no spirit of humility, or terms of dishonor, and peace will
*
*
*
come.
Let us not lie misrepresented
nor misunderstood.
We maintain, there is no
alternative for the North lint war, vigorous,
so
long as the South continues
unceasing war.
in rebellion. But measures of peace may, in
the mean time suppress the reliellion, w hile
concurrent measures of war are impotent to do
it. It is on this view, and with no relaxation
or war measures, that we would have peace
measures also ventilated.

sinnings

active Democrat, said to us that his change

an

of

political associations, and party relations,
had effected no change in his opinion of the
Argus, for he always knew it to bean uncandid,
unfair, dishonorable, lying sheet, that would
j never do justice to an opponent, that seemed
j to prefer a lie to the truth, and whose praises
its greatest disservices to any

were

man

of

character and

reputation.
It is now but a few years—three, wc think—
since Col. Porter of Lowell, a life-long democrat, and

j

who has done more for the
democratic cause than the w hole Argus corps
man

a

combined,

held that sheet—the then

leading

paper of its party In the state—up before the
House of Bypresentatives, of which he was a

member, and denounced it

as

The

Lying Ar-

If there is one thing in which that paper has maintained a strict consistency, it is
that, under all its changes of late, no matter

gus!

who has been at its head
has been
shown
it has

a

or

who at its tail, it

persistent in its lying;—it has never
particle of regard for facts or for truth;
hesitated to make any kind of a
that would answer it- ournose. for

never

statement

the moment, and then, when convenient or
when cornered, it has lied its way out.
Lie
and Deny”—this is or should be its motto, for
it is

truly significant of its practice. We have
in point, illustrative of its general
course. Saturday morning, alter copying from
the Press of the day previous the remark in
which we said, that paper had abused the
President w ith a malignity belitting a demon,”
a

case

says:
This Is simply a lie, unmitigated, uncalled
for, made out of the perverted mind of the editor, apparent to every reader of the Argus.
It is one of those lies Mrs. Opie, whose work
should be forwarded to the Press, classified
under the head of foolish.
The folly is apparent, fur there can be cited no paragraph
from the Aryu.s in abuse of the President, to
say nothing of the' alleged “demon” character
of the language we have used.

Against this square-edged denial, we simply
place from the Argus of Aug. 8th, the following editorial sentence, which, for characteristic
meanness, studied abuse and deep malignity
cotdd scarcely Ire matched in the annals of party journalism:
//the President could be endowed with a keen
eye to discover the difference between honesty
and dishonesty, between abiliy and incompetency, between

success and
failure, in the
management of our national affairs, and would,
with Jacksonian resolution, applaud and promote the one and utterly and promptly condemn the other, we are tree to confess our belief that the cause of our country would soon
Ire on better and more hopeful footing. But
Mr. Lincoln is President for his term and we
must make the l>est of it w e can.

Here tire President, whom the Argus has
abused, is denied the possession of even
common-sense. “If he could be endowed" so
never

that he could “discover the

difference between

HONESTY and DISHONESTY!

He don’t

know what honesty is; he can’t tell the differwhile it is yet true, the same authority being
acknowledged, that “no nation on earth I enee between it and dishonesty; he don’t knowhas proved itsell powerful enough in arms or
enough to distinguish between “ability and
in wealth, to establish and maintain” a govincompttency ; he don’t know the difference
ernment

over

six

millisns of

white

men

against their cuusent, and accustomed to a
representative government. See Advertiser of
Oct. 24th.

between “success and failure;" but if he
did know the difference, then what? then
“IF he WOULD applaud and promote
the one and
the

From

our

Regular Correspondent.

Letter from the State Capital.

Augusta,

Nov. 1, 1862.
Washburn has re-

Editors Pres*:—Gov.
a note from Maj. Geu.
Banks request-

ing

an

interview in

Boston,

and His Excellen-

thither in the first train Mon-

proceed
day morning.
Capt. Win. S. Richmond of Winthrop, Co.
K, 3d regiment, has resigned.
1 have time this morning merely to add the
following appointments made siuce my last:
5th Regiment.—Edward A. Scaminon, Portland, Colonel, vice X. J. Jackson, promoted to
Brig. Gen.; Clark S. Edwards, Bethel, Lieut.
Col., vice Scammon,promoted; Heary R. Milieu, Palmyra, Major, vice Edwards, promoted;
George W. Bicknell, Portland, 1st Lieut, and
Adjutant, vice Graflain, resigned; Samuel H.
Pilsbury, Biddeford, Capt. Co. A, vice Millett,
promoted; Charles B. Dexter, Gardiner, 1st
Lieut., vice Atwood of Gardiner, discharged
to take Adjutancy of the 24lh regiment; Wm.
E. Stevens, Portland, 1st Lieut. Co. B, vice
Pilsbury, promoted; John H. Stevens, Greene,
2d Lieut. Co. B, vice Dexter, promoted; John
C. Summerside, Gorham, 2d Lieut. Co. E, vice
Stevens, promoted; Orrin B. Stevens, Westb-ook, 2d Lieut. Co. F, vice Sanborn, promoted; Albert L. Deeriug, Portland, Capt. Co. H,
vice Brown, resigned; Fred. G. Sanborn,
Portland, 1st Lieut. Co. I, vice Deering, promoted; Andrews. Lyon, Bangor, 1st Lieut.
Co. K, vice Bicknell, promoted.
6th Regiment.—2d Lieut. Charles A. Clark
of Co. A, promoted to 1st Lieu*, and Adjutant,
vice John D. McFarland, deceased; Solomon
J. Morton of-,2d Lieut Co. F, vice George
Roberts, discharged lor disability’.
10th Regiment.—Reuben Alexander of-,
2d Lieut. Co. B, vice Albert L. Turner of
Portland, promoled; 2d Lieut. Henry M.
RitniMi’

Pumlti’iHtru

\ftiGB

iienmutuH

lief that the cause of our country would mu
l>e on better and more hopeful footing!” In
other w ords, if the President were not a fool
“we are free to conless the belief” that we
don’t know but he would be a knare! If he
knew his duty, it is doubtful if he would do it.
This is precisely what the above paragraph

implies, and yet
effrontery to

and

Lying

Denying!

The Argus tells his readers that
associate in the
said

the

only

our

“late

publication of the Bath Times”
other day in his paper, that he

should be astonished to find the editor of the
Press in the act of telling the truth.” When
the writer
was

penned
stating falsely,

that sentence he. knew he
for though it might have

been written ever so late in the day, yet he
could not have been so obfuscated as not to
have known that the person who made that
very

witty

thing

to

remark never had the

slightest

do with the Bath Times till after we
had ceased all connection with it.
But what

signifies

to

of this rotten concern.

notice the statements
We know the fact that

republicans cannot possibly have a more contemptible opinion of it than do a very large
class of democrats. For the credit of the city
abroad we may say, that the editor of the Argus, whose name appears in its columns, is ubsent, and in fact has been at home but very
little for the last several months. The work
of the editorial office is in the hands of nameless

subs” who have

other offices in the

actually rotted out of
State—irresponsible scrib-

blers who have made themselves familiar with
corruption that festers in a venal news-

all the

paper office, but have never become acquainted with the amenities of the gentleman, the

courtesy
civilities

that if

Kegimeut.—Co. A—Wm. K. Rich, of

Pembroke, Captain, vice Murray, resigned;—
John R. Coates, Charlotte, 1st Lieut., vice
Rich, promoted; Frank O. S. Howe of-,
2d Lieut.; Cyrus E. Knight of Presque Isle,
1st Lieut. Co. F, vice Hackett,resigned; Co.
G—Ransom X. Pierce, Fort Fairfleld, Captain,
vice Drew, made Major; Elbridge J. Pattee,
1st Lieut., vice Pierce, promoted; Lester
Dwinal of-, 2d Lieut.
17th Regiment.—1st Lieut. Milton M. Young
of Co. D, made Captain of Co. K.
19th

Regiment.—Henry C. Xoyes, Belfast,
Captain Co. B. vice Coleman, deceased; Frances W. Ames, Fairfield, 1st Lieut. Co. C, vice
Hunt, resigned; Almou Goodwin of-, 2d
Lieut. Co. C., vice Ames, promoted.
20th Regiment.—1st Lieut. Samuel S.Keene,
Rockland, Co. I, made Captain Co. F, vice
Andrews, deceased; George E. Getchell of
-, 2d Lieut. Co. F, vice Tolman, resigned;
Prentiss M. Taylor, Hope, 1st Lieut. Co. I,
vice Keene, promoted.
Skirmisher.

jyGovernor Washburn, attended by

a

Committee of the Executive Council and the
Secretary of State, will visit the Perkins’ Institute tor the Blind, ul South Boston, and the
American Asylum lor the Deaf and Dumb, at
Hartford, Ct., during the present week. At
both these institutions our State is maintaining beneficiaries.

a

Ire observed in controversy, or the
of ordinary life. Thev mdv

to

lie is to be told

tell it without
ones to

deny

danger

to

they are the
reputatiou,

ones

to

and the

it without a blush.
For the Daily Press.

Maine Soldiers in Chester

■ylvania.
Geo. R.

Hospital,

Penn*

Washington, Oct. 28,1862.
Davis, Esq,—Dear Sir:—I send

you a list of Maine soldiers now at Chester
Hospital, twelve miles from Philadelphia, as it
w-as

:ir*

sent to me.

Chester, Oct, 27.
E. Angell,Co. F, 4th reg; S. S. Brown, L,
1st cav.; S. L. Bickford, K, 3d; Calvin H.
Brown. H, 1st cav.; Amos S. Bryant, G, 10th;
Richard J. Boyer. II. 7th; Isaac H. Combes,
F.7th; Geo. II. Donell, II, 3d; S. M. Downes,
H, 4th ; D. A. Dobbins, E, 1st cav.; J. C. Eastman, G. loth; J. P. Foss, A, 7th; Thomas F.
Green, H, 4th; I). G. Greenleaf, M. 1st cav.;
P. F. Gamnal, G, 1st cav.; N. T. Getchell. K,
lOtli; S. B. Hatch, A, 4th; D. S. Hatch,A, 4th;
X. J. Hatch, G. 1st cav.; X. J. Hatch, E, 1st
cav.; E. A. Holman, H, 10th; E. Linsey, G,
6th; E. Ladd, H, 3d; Ephraim Longill, F,4lh ;
R. Mott. F, 1st cav.; IV. L. Messer,B, 1st cav.;
H. G. Reynolds, C, 2d; E. B. Ross, I), loth;
U. S. Leaman, 1), 1st cav.; Geo. W. Smellage,
F, 10th; A. H. Tosur, F, 2d; J. II. Thomas,
K. 10th; O. Williams, D, 3d; W. H. William,
F, 1st; Samuel Weymouth, C, 10th.

Respectfully

SELECTED.

BY TELEGRAPH

yours, in haste,
C. <\ Haves.

^”We have an excellent article from
Machigonne, in relation to Gen. Busteed’s
speech in Bostou, which he heard, but outcrowded columus refuse to receive it to-day.

Tiie first signs of

appeared in
Oxliird county, on Monday evening last.
J. N.’s
reply to R. W.” is necessarily laid over. We think “Greek has met
Greek,” but in perfectly good humor.
Martin V. B. Thomas, of East Corinth,
has been appointed Acting Master's Mate in
the Navy.
The “gay and festive” paragraphs in
Saturday’s Advertiser, intended for our eye,
we allow to pass for what
they are worth.
Z.ff* A new daily paper appears to-day in
Washington, which will advocate the measures

EVE\HT.

A reconnoisance from Harper’s Ferry found
the enemy in heavy three at Charlestown, and
another from Purcellsville discovered them
near Paris and Upperville, said to be under
Lougstreet, and Snicker's Gap is strongly defended by them. Lee is positively said to lie
at Winchester, and a battle is looked for at
any
moment.
The Tribune's special dispatch says Longstreet's entire corps is at Snickers Gap and ia
the valley east of it.
The Herald’s dispatch says Longstreet’s
division took possession of Leesburg without
opposition on Thursday. Heavy tiring is said
to have been heard
yesterday in the direction
of Massasas.
The Times’ Washington dispatch says Col.
Windham with a cavalry force, was at last accounts driving the rear guard of the rebel
Gen. Walker’s force through Ashby’s Gap.
Another detachment on Thursday drove the
enemy into their retreats in Thoroughfare

decidedly improved.
T. A. D. Fessenden, Esq., of Anbnrn,
is elected to Congress to fill the vacancy in
tile old 2d district occasioned by the resignation of Judge Walton, by 13i)J majority over
Calvin Record, Esq., the democratic candidate.
Henry Carter, Esq., formerly of this
city, and editor of the Advertiser, has been
nominated for senator for the 4th (Essex) district, in Massachusetts.

Bradford, ou

posite

Mr. Carter

the Merrimac

now

re-

river,

op-

Haverhill.

Highway Robbeky.—Mr. John Wall, of
Bangor, states he was knocked down in Franklin Street, in that city,

Thursday evening,

and

rnlilit‘il nl* hint ihh'Lhi

ml.

?W»

He oilers

a

lw

fWkiitJif nin<r

£il

Gap.

10 years 4 mouth*.
Ur*Funeral this
afternoon, at 8 o’clock,
* ranklin and Lincoln streets. Relatives
and triends are invited to attend.
In Washington DC, at the Patent Office
Hospital,
Reuben W. Rideout, of 17th Me. Reg., aged 19
years
4 months, sou of J. M. Rideout, of Cumberland.
In East Auburn Oct. 29th, Dea. Dau’l Briggg,
aged
79 years 7 months.
In Danville Oct. 27th, Mrs. Mary M. Gould, aged
72 years 1 mouth.
in Hallowed Oct. 27th, Miss Abby M. Littlefield,
aged 2b y ears lb mouths
lu Farraiugdalo oct. 28fh. Melvin W.. son of Wm.
and Lucy D. Winter, aged 3 ..ears 10 months.
In Augusta Oct. 21si, Mr. Alien Newell, aged 34
years; 28th, Dan’J H. Church, aged 43 years.
In Hope Oct. 24th, Mr. Thomas Taylor, aged 81 yrs
7 months 12 days.

Nassau.
New York, Nov. 1.
The steamer British Queen from Nassau,
has arrived.
The steamer Bonita had arrived at Nassau
from Liverpool wsth a cargo of brass, iron,
quinine, Ac.
The gunboat Stars and Stripes touched at

New Road to Calais.—A movement lias

to Milford, a distance of filly-six miles,
which will place Calais half a day nearer to

ton

Uangor.

*

J

[Per steamship Arabia, at Halifax.]
Arrived from New York 7th, Ercole. at Gibraltar;
New Hampshire, at Leghorn; I6th, 1'lautagai.et, at
Liverpool; Dauphiue. at Kingstown; Gold Hunter,
at <^u(<en«town.
Ar from do 18th, Endymion. at Liverpool.
Sid for New York Aug 26th, Magnet, from Amor:
Oct 15th, Lucknow, from Antwerp.
[Latest via oueeustown.] Arrived from New York,
Samoset. and Floyd, at Liverpool; Ocean Pearl, at
Belfast Therese, at Greenock; George Marchand, at
Flushing.

SPOKEN.
Oct 21. lat 32 26, Ion 78 33, brig Josiah Jex, 20 days
for
from Sisal
New York; »ame day. sch Chan Oeuuis

from New Orleans for do.

Oct 23. lat 22 40, Ion 62, bark Pilgrim, from New
Orleans for Loudon.
Oct 25, lat 3dIon 74 50, sch Gen Knox fm Cardenas for Boston.

Copartnership Notice*
have this day associated ourselves
under the name and style of

WE

Mails are forwarded by every steamer in the
regu
lar Hues. The steamers lor or from
call a
Queenstown, except the Canadian line, which call a

Liverpool

FROST

Londonderry.

FOR

!

SAILS

Bohemmu.Livei pool.Quebec.Oct 16

together

FRYE,

A

Storo

and have taken

No. lOQ Commercial Street,
Commercial Wharf—where we shall keep con-

Arabia.Liverpool.Boston.

___Oct 18
Etna ...Liverpool.New York...Oct 22
York .Oct 22
Oct 23
Norwegian.Liverpool
.Quebec
Oct 25
Scotia.Liverpool... .New York
Glasgow.Liverpool.New York...Oct 29
New York.Southampton..New York
Oct 29
Boston.Nov 1
Europu.Liverpool
leutoina.Southampton.New York Nov 5
Saxouia.Southampton.New York. Nov 19
liausu..Southamptou. New York. .Nov 2*3

near

stantly

Hammouia.Southampton.New

New York

Fiokott,

Sew York,

for Liverpool.

SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.

FROM

Huntley,

in ballast.
At Bermuda 21st inst, ship
F
Harrisbure*’ Wiswell
W,,Wel1'
from Cardiff, ding.
Cld at St John NB 29th, ship R B Sumner Over

ou

baud,

Corn, Meal, Ontt, Rye, Feed,
Ground Rock Halt, die*

Flour,

FROST.
ADDI90N 1 RYE.

A MARI AH

Portland, Nor. 1, 1962.

Messrs. Flost k Far* having leased mv Mil) and
my stock and trade. I cheerfully recommend them to my customers.
Portland. Nov. 1,1462.
W. C. BRADLEY.
nov8tf

purchas'd

TO DEPART.

From

been made towards making a permanent survey and location of a new road troin Prince-

S1<124th. brig Cbas W King.

MA> MANILLA—Brig Charlenu—110 logs mahog*
any, 249 do cedar, 418 sticks fustic, 999 bundles paim
leaf. 80 bales tobacco, 3 do cotton, 26 hides, 100 mats,
41 tihds mo as***. 8 bids do, 4 bbis honey, 2 hhds and
2 bbis me lid. to tl Eaton.
PICTOU NS—lJr *cn Morning Star—150 tons coal,
to Jos L Farmer.
WESTPORI NS—Br sch Leo —100 tons plaster, to
P Randall & Sou.

STEAM KR

Mb'Campbell,

iu»t,

^AratMa’^a,24th

(Monday)

IMPORTS.

Australasian

reward of is500 for the recovery of

the money.

lifciiiiw^^imAau——

Sailed fVn Mayagues 15th inst. sch Life
Boat, Reed,
Turks Island.
At Trinidad 15th inn. bark
(jlbt*. disg; brig
Mary,
b
\5a»erly, Adams, tor New York

___

corner ot

guard.

health has

sides in

PAPERS.

Situation of ths Armies.
New York, Nov. 1.
The Times’ special dispatch says there is no
doubt that our army is steadily pushing forward into Virginia. Burnside was yesterday
at Purcellsville.
The forces under Generals
French and Sedgwick left Harper's Ferry yesterday morning, and crossed the Shenandoah
bridge. Sumner’s corps also moved through
the Blue Mountain and Short Hills to form a
junction with Gen. Burnside. Nearly all the
troops have moved from Louden and Maryland
Higlits, though Gen. Geary’s command is lor
the present to remain on Bolivar Hights as a

Z& The Boston Journal says late intelligence from Rev. l)r. Chapin states that lie hud
left Frankfort and returned to Paris.
Ilis

DIED.
In this city N ... lit', of diptheria, abridge M
youiirfc.t -oil ot i*aut ami Cliurlolle M. 1-rinee, aaed

-TO THE-

snow

of the administration.

Liverpool.Nov

5
8
8
Bohemian.Quebec.Liverpool.Nov 8
Arabia.Bostou.Livei pool.Nov 12
Etna.New York Liverpool.Nou 15
Hainmonia. ..New York. Hamburg.Nov 15
Norwegian.Quebec.Liverpool.Nov 15
Scotia .New York.. Liverpool.Nov 19
New Y'ork.New York Bremen
.Nov 23
Nova Scotian .Quebec -Liverpool.Nov 22
Europa.Boston.Liverpool.Nov 26
Teutonia.New York.. Hamburg
Nov 29

Edinburg.New York.. Liverpool.Nov
Bremen. New York..Bremen.Nov

Molasses, Wood. Palm
Tobacco.
41 HMDS. MOLASSES.
4J_ 8 Bbls.

Leal and

7 Hh.lj. Meiado,
4 Bbls. Honey,
249 Logs Cedar,
HO Logs Mahogany,
54 Tous Fustic.
860 Bundles Palm Leaf,
ltW Mats
80 Ba.es Tobacco,

shaft damaged.
FOR HAVANA—Steamship Eagle sails from New
The Nassau Guardian says the pilots of that
Y’ork for Havana direct. Nov. 5th.
port have been forbidden, under tlie penalty
Steamship Biitish Queen sails from New Y'ork Nov.
25 Hides.
of deprivation of their commissions, to bring
10th lor Havana via Nassau.
3 Rales Sea Island Cotton,
in any belligerent vessel in future unless the
PANAMA AN D CALIFORNIA—Steamers, carryCargo or Brig *•Char^ena,,, from Manzanillo, for
sale dv
HOPHNI EATON,
; iug Mails tor Aspinwad, Panama, and California,
permission of tile Governor is first obtained.
leave New York on the 1st, 111ti, and 21st of each
nov3 lmd
No. 1 Central Wharf.
The Guardian contains a letter from Secremonth.
to
tary Seward
Secrtary Welles, dated Aug.
can forward their orders by mail lo-day.
iflolasMCtt, Pork and Lard.
14th, relative to the chase of the British steamMI.MATl HE ALMANAC.
on HMDS ttwer-t Clajrd
er Herald by the Adriondack within a marine
jr* The Oxtord Democrat says that per3
November
OU 25
Trinidad
league of the Island of New Providence. Mr. Monday.
sons who attended the Town Show at Water••
SI N.
60 Tierces Muscovado
I
HIGH WATER.
Seward says, If the commander of the Adrion- | Rises.. C.36 | Sets. .4.51 | Morn’g 8.09 | Eveu’g 8.33
160 Bbls. < lear Pork,
ford last week, report that there was a good
dack committed such an act lie inexcusably
80
Mess
1
1
——
number of people present, and a creditable
40 Bbls. Leaf Lard,
violated tlie law of nations, and reparation
forsa’e by
HOPHNI EATON,
The day was rather
ought to lie promptly made.
display of stock,
K
uov3 lmd
No. 1 Central Wharf.
The President desires notice to be given to
uncomfortable for such an exhibition.
all commanders of American vessels of war
Beware!
POUT OF POItTLAVD.
to adhere strictly to tlie principle that tlie mariWhen the President’s proclamation to
i FELLOW calling himself "Ouffs,” claiming
time jurisdiction of every nation covers a full
the rebels to lay down their arms in thirtyto
an
be
iY
Rnglis. mau of wealth and chaiacter,
Saturday. Novnubfr 1*
marine league from tlie coast, and acts of hosthough just now in reduced circum-rance*. i* going
days, was read in the Confederate Congress at tility within such distance aie strictly forbidARRIVED.
about the neighborhood, with copies of a pen-anaink drawing in the British Museum, which hesavs he
den.
Montgomery, it produced only derision and
Brig f'harlena. Nichols. Mansanilla.
made, and for which Lord Brougham and the CuraBrig Emma Ives, (Br) Waiers, Boston, In ballast.
laughter. When the Emancipation ProclaSch Morning Star. (Br) .Miller. 1 ictou NS.
tors paid him altogether above twelve thousaud dolFrom Mexico.
Sch Leo, (Br) Rice, Westport NS.
lars. It is framed and glazed, about four ieet square
mation was received by the rebel Congress at
Sch Massachusetts, Scott. New York.
—appears to be a/«c simile in pen-and-ink of the ilNew York. Nov. 1.
Richmond, it produced gnashing of teeth, and
Sch Ouatavia, Jameson, New Yoik.
lustrations to be louud in a very ancient copy of the
According to information from Mexico, reSch J P Bent, Reynolds. New York.
Bible, said to be 660 years old, and now in the Britthreats of retaliation. Why the difference, if
ceived per steamer Eagle from Havana, about
Sch Hero. Merritt. Boston.
ish Museum aforesaid. He pretends that there are
Sch Arabine, Ga*j>er, Ellsworth.
only seven copies of the chart in the world—though
they do not look with fear upon the latter, half of the French troops, amounting to nearSch Anu, Pieble, Mitlbridge for New York.
he himself shows that he has sold a larger number,
while the former was deemed harmless?
ly 17,000 men, had arrived and were immediSch Harriet C einantha. Lane, from Yiualhaveu for
and has always “a tew more of the same sort left,"
ordered to Orizaba, ll is thought that
ately
Boston.
the razor-strop man. Extraordinary as the work
like
We have received a letter from Brunsthe fortifications at Orizaba bad been selected
Sch Angelica. Rich. Frankfort for Salem.
of art is—the mau himself is still more
extraordinary
Sch Samuel Fish. Davis, Bath for Baltimore.
as a shameless liar, if nothing worse.
wick. purporting to give an account of an inas the base of operations, and that the
expediSteamer Montreal, Prince. Bo>ton.
bov3 It
JOHN
NEAL.
tion
for
tlie
of
a
of
Mexico would start in
human affair in that town.—the heating
City
CLEARED.
December.
valuable horse until the blood spirted from
Bark Canada. McDoua d, Matauzas, by Chase Bros
For .Watanzas, with despatch.
Tlie news about the loss in the army of the
& Co.
his nose and eyes, which seems so incredible
THE A 1 f»«t-«a.!ing British Brig “EmFrench by black vomit is said to be exaggeBrig Lauractta, Smith. Matauzas, by 1 L Caine
** Ivxa,” (apt. Water., will b«
ready
that we dare not publish, lest we should be
rated.
Brig Darien, Henry. Havana, by I L 1 ame.
to sail tor the above poit in a f* w davs,
►
I
L
tame.
Ginn.
Havana,
by
Brig Reporter,
and has good accommodations for cabin
guilty of libelling our common humanity; and
Sell Windsor. Sargent, Matauzas. by T Assencio
From North Carolina.
passengers.
& < o.
yet the letter conies from a gentleman of the
Apply to the Master on board, at Sturdivant's
Sch Phoenix, Hamilton, New York, by A L HobNf:vv York, Nov. 1.
wharf, or to
GEO. U. STARR, Agent,
son.
highest respectability. We are glad that we
bov8 8t
No. 89 Exchange Street.
Advices from North Carolina state that
Sch Rosa. Sawyer, Boston, by J B Brown At Sons.
are not apprised of the name of the alleged
Gov. Stanley had proposed an interview with
Suudaf. November 2,
guilty party, and have no ear-marks by which Gov. Vance. If this should be declined, he
ARRIVED.
asks that the latter appoint commissioners to
to designate him, except that he is a “respectBrig Harriet, Titcomb, 18 days from Matauzas, in
FLOUR BARRELS WAHTEBl
confer
with him on State public affairs.
ballast.
able citizen.”
The rebels have two iron-clad gunboats on
Brig Helen Mar, (Br) Card, from Windsor NS for j
Boston.
Twenty-Five Cents, rash.
tlie Koanoke river, which will soou be ready
The St. Andrews Railroad.— We are
Sch Forrester. Smith. Ellsworth.
for operations.
Will be paid for GOOD FLOUR BARRELS, delivinformed that for some days the running
Steamer Forest City, Liscomb. Boston.
ered at Portland Sugar House befoi e Dec. 1st.
of the trains upon the St. Andrews Railroad
J B. BROWN ft SONS.
MEMORANDA.
of Charlestown.
Occupation
Portland, Nor. 1, 1962.
uorSlmdftw
has been interrupted.
Several hundred men
Steamer T F Secor, formerly ptying between this
Va., Oct. 31.
Charlestown,
city and Augusta, has been sold to parties in Philawho have been employed upon the road,
Major General Cox's army arrived here to- delphia lor #15.900.
HENRY L. PAINE &
struck for their w-ages several days since, and
A tine bark oi 380 tons, called the “John Barnard"
day. Tlie reliefs under Echols, Floyd and
was launched flora Hinds’ yaid, at Calais, ou the
Jenkins
retreated lieuce on Monday last. The
have declared that travel must be suspended \
(Formerly WILLIAM C. HOW ft CO .)
will
be
26th ult. She is owned by E A Barnard, and
m<rch of < ur troops up the Kitnawha Valley
commanded by Capt. Jame.-ou.
upon it until they are paid. Rumors reach us
—Dealer* inwas conducted in the best military order, with
that the rails have been torn up in some places ; a
DISASTERS.
single casuality. The citizens gave them
Wood
and Roofing Slate,
from
Coal,
Sch Elba Dudlev (oi uau.pueU) Wentworth,
betw-een Canterbury-Station and the Houlton
welcome.
Rouiiout ior Boston, with a cargo of cowl, put into
their
deterHolmes' Hole 90th ult, in a sinking condition, having
275 Commercial Street,
road, and the workmen express
struck ou the sows and Pigs, Vineyard Sound. She
Hebei Iron Clads.
Smith's Wlfarf.Portland, Ms.
mination to hold their position at all hazards,
has been paced on the marine lanway. where she ; Opposite
New York. Nov. 1.
HENRY L- PAINS,
I
will be repaired. Damage not yet ascertained.
It is also
and until they receive theii wages.
A dispatch to the Times sais reliable inforWILLIAM
C. HOW, )
Chaleur
for
BOvl tf
J
amt's
from
Sch
Ut;«, (ol Camden)
Bay
rumored that the Provincial authorities haveGloucester, wav wrecked at Sand Point. Gut of Canmation has been received stating that several
Three
o!
the
crew
have
!
(Jet 22d; cargo saved.
ordered, or will soon order, a detachment of immense iron clad frigates are being construct- so,
arrived at Bostuu in the Br «ch Dariug.
ed in England lor the rebels.
to
the insurrection,but we do not
Sch Dennis, (ol Bath) Pa tersou, tor New York,

“If We shall publish to-morrow the discourse delivered by Rev. Mr. Foster, in the
Baptist Church, Yarmouth, Oct. 25th, on the
occasion of the burial of Capt. Win. L. Haskell. Persons desirous of having extra copies
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10,000

CO.,

troops

Cheap Fuel!

quell

that the difficulties may very

soon

M

be peace-
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XOTll ES.

Board.—A few

Gentlemen, or a gentleman and
be accommodated with board at No. 10

wife, can
WiJmot Street.
Oct. 24—lw

fully removed.
Distinguished Legal Opinion.

Terms reasonable.

A

Gqpn Sfrinq Bed has become an almost indispensable article, not only of comfort and necessity,
with every family, while the united testimony of
Physiciaus has placed their healthiUlness beyond

The follow ing is the most concise and at the
time conclusive opinion upon the Eman-

same

cipation Proclamation that has been published.
The reputalion of its author as one of the leading jurists ol the country, will carry great
weight with it. It was written to refute some
errors that had been published in a pamphlet
by Judge Curtis:
There are three questions concerning the
President’s Emancipation Proclamation. One,

questiou.
No iuvalid should be without one.
As an evidence of (he superiorly of
COKEY’S “PREltLE” SPRING BED
overall others, is the fact that the demand for this
Spring Bed is quadruple that of any other kind.
tf
October 1, 1802.

has he a constitutional power to issue it as a
civil, political, or administrative act? The

DR. I*. P. ql'lHBY, would give notice that he ha
returned to Portland, and can be found at his Room,
No. 13 International House, Tuesday, August
12th, where be will attend to all w ishing to consul

second, w as it expedient ? The third, has he
constitutional power as Commander-in-C'hief
to issue it at this time, as a military act?
him.
These questions are perfectly distinct. One
First Examination at office.52 00
of the most common and most fruitful causes
Each subsequent sitting at office,.60
of error upon all subjects, is the mingling of
City Patieuts, first Examination at residence,... 2 60
are
in
which
distinct
themselves,
questions
Each subsequent visit at residence,. 1 00
but so near each other that they confuse each
August 10, 1802.—tf
other.
Let us separate these questions.
Diseases of the Uriuury Organs.
I am sure that the President has no power
vW J- C. MOTT, M. D.. Operating and Consulting
to emancipate a single slave, as a civil, politiSurgeon and Physician, attends exclusively to Discal ot administrative act.
eases of the Crinarv and Oenita! Organs, and Female
Was it expedient? I leave this question to
Complaints of all kinds, and the more obscure diseases of tbe Pelvic Vicera, as Piles, Kuptuies.Hydrothe President. For he is honest, he is capaVaricocele, Fistula, Early Decline ot Manhood,
ble; he lias considered the question long,care- ce.e,
&c. Dr. M. keeps himself posted in all the improvefully and painfully, ami in all the relations in ments in the cuie of Disease, made in this country
or Europe, ami spares no expense that his patient’s
which it can present itself. However wise I
may have the best medical and surgical treatment
may be, or Judge Curtis may be, on this sub- j the
world aflbids.
Advice free.
ti.ee 80
ject, the President must be wiser, or all rules j Court street, BOSTON. Hours Horn IdXJP“0
A. M. to 2
of probability fail.
P. M and 6 to 8 P. 31.
31 is. 31.. who is thoroughly versed in the afflictive
As to tbe remaining question, I have not
ma adies of her sex, can be consulted bv ladies.
the slightest doubt of Ills constitutional pow er
Patieuts furnished with board ami expei fenced
as Cominuuder-iu-Chief, to issue this proclanurses.
(wiS.Miiir.in
mation as a military act.
and
Physician
A.
Surgeon.—H.
M. D.,
LAMB,
If Haileck, when before Corinth, might have
sent a force a hundred miles to catch and bring
Office, corner of Congress ami Chestnut Streets,
into his lilies a hundred negroes with the waPortland, Me.
Particular attention paid to Surgery, including
gons, horses, and provisions they were bringing to Beauregard, the President and Com- diseases of the eye aud ear.
aug7—dttui
mander-In-Chief, sitting in the centre, with
wider views, w ider necessities, may if he can,
C5F“Conaumptiou and Catarrh, and all diseases of
the Throat aud Luugs, successfully treated by Inhaprevent the whole mass ot slaves from laboring
to feed the rebellion.
He'nay, if he can, by lation,
By C. Morse, M. D.,
the danger of insurrection, or starva'ion, or of
aul8 ’62 eod
Corner Smith aud Congress Sts.
loss

ol

property,

dishearten

tue

rebels

ana

drive their armies home.
To say otherwise would be to say that he
might strike at lebelllon, hut must b‘ careful
uot to strike away its eoruer-stoue.
Can he doit in fact? This question touches
the expediency of the measure, and this I leave
to Idtn. But it does not touch Ids military
right to threaten it, and do it if he can.
Judge Curtis speaks much and eloquently
of the President’s right to inflict “penalty” and
“punishment,” and the rights of the rebels to
the protection ol the law.
Rebellion has no rights. If rebellion means
anything it means the renunciation and destruction of ail law. And therefore it is accursed before God and man.
No rebel has any right, a regard to which
should weaken or obstruct any military measure needed to >ubdue the rebellion.
Judge Curtis’s argument would give the
Constitution and the law to the rebels, as their
sword to smite with and their shield to save
them, and leave it to us only tis a fetter.
Then he tells us the innocent must suffer
with the guilty. This is true, and it is sad.
But when the mingled Are and hail of God’s
vengence run along the ground, they pursue
no devious path that they may leave the homes
of the innocent unharmed; for when national
sins bring national calamities, the innocent
suffer with the guilty. This may be one of the
mysteries of Pi vidence; it is, at all events, a
fact. And what has been will Ik*.
Tiieopuilus Parsons.
Cambridge.

of cotton and naval stores, w as totally
destroyed by tile ou the night of the 23d u.t, at Beaufort NC. Crew saved.
Sch Albert Treat, from this port for Airovo, before
reported being stiuck by a hurricane aud knocked
on her beam ends, Ike., returned to New Loudon, Ct,
ou the 31»l ult.
with

place much confidence in such reports. It is
certain, however, that the operations on that
road have been interrupted, although we hope

say no paragraph from his
cited
in abuse of the Presi-

pen can be

dent!”

the writer of it has the bra-

fn

Lieut, of Co. D.
15th

utterly and promptly condemn
other, then ice are free to confess the be-

zen

AND

of at least mid-

repcntings. Through the
weakness of the flesh they yield to temptation,
but conscience, not seared and incompetent to
perform its functions, comes to the rescue, and
they repent—or at least, sorrow—with a genuineness that promises well for an improved
life. The Argus in this city, having no con-

It may be only fair for us to say that tills
extract was not cut from one of Mr. Smith's

cy will

and the restoration of the Union, their lavo-

ries of

world,

•»ys:
We answer, the whole abolition party is op-

it, lest,

Ever; observing individual

OR I CJ l N AL

dle age, has become aware that the lives of a
certain class of persons are made up of a se-

A CAREER OF PROSPERITY IS BEFORE
US SUCH AS NO COUNTRY HAS EVER EXPERIENCED.

ceived

to

the leader in the Advertiser of Sat-

When this war shall close, as soon it must,
in one any or another, we may expect an
expansion and activity of productive industry such as this country has never known before. An immense amount of capita) will
need investment, and the influx of labor from
Europe will receive a powerful impulse from
the terrible sufferings of the manufacturing
classes in consequence of this rebellion. Every
department of business must he stimulated In
a remarkable degree bv the abundance of capital accunnlated in the Northern States. If
we can finish the work of thoroughly suppressing THE REBELLION, SO that it will
no wore break out to disturb the peace of the

is in the way of a conference
for the restoration of peace and of union ?'*

posed

The Argos at its Old Tricks Again.

urday :

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Monday

We ask the reader to examine the follow-

arms.

:

Dentistry.—Dr. JOSIAli ilEALD, No. 241 ConStreet, first door east of 1st Parish Church,
Portland, Me.
aug7dly

gress

Das. LOCKE k KIMBALL, Dentists, No. 117
Middle Street, Portland, Me.
augl5—lv

j

BROKBRT BOARD.
Stocks.—Boston, Nov. 1, 1862.
25.560 United States Coupou Sixes (1881). 164
Sale

or

lO.OoO.do.l'>4}
9.000 United States 7 3-10 Treasury Notes.106i
6.0.IO
17.000

MU

.do.

a cargo

informed that
WESPRUCE
SLABS is
are

At the head of Berlin

NEW

!

Roler-

..

will

FIRM!

Produce Commission Merchants

Crowell, Boston, (and both m1.)
Pill LA DLL1 HlA—Ar 29th. baik Counint, Oliver.
Carditl brig Waeeamaw, Nichols. Key West.
Aud Wholesale Dealer* in
fra Ship
Ar 3dth. barks A Manderson,
Island; May Stfeteoa, Gilley, do; Vivid Light, B an
chatd, Boston; brigs James Davis, Stap.es, and Ed- 1
win, Webber, do; De awaie, Ross. Liu* ideuce; Ro- !
maiice, Duncan. New Or.eans; sch Grecian, Doane,
No. 3 Inion
Portland.
Boston.
Cid 29th. schs G Kllborn, Carver, Portlaud; N R
C. D. BROWN.
J. p DAVIS.
liea.a t oomb*. ( he.tea.
( Id 3uih, brig Adarctta, Bibber. Portlaud.
octTdfc wtfl7
NEW YORK—Ar 8Uth. sliip E la. Niebos.Madeira;
barks Columbia, Roberts, do: Coial Is e. (ot Scarbotough) Tissipin, from Mai Unique. 22 da vs; !((■ W
Dodge, Jarvis, Trinidad; Mary C Dver. Wallace, fin
New Orieau*; bilgeC B A e... Look. Sisal 9<h; W J
The Official
of
Treat. Park. Mayaguezl3 days; A iioita, Oreutf,
and Baltic. Mauu’ocks, New Orleans; Avondale, Dix,
Ruudout ior Bostou; Adelia Kelley. Blatchford, fm
Daily Globe and the (imgressional Globe and
Ponce I’ll: sens Dragon. Colsou, Mansanil a; If a ph
Appendix will be published during the next sesPost. Garuiuer, and Kate Fie.u, Aneu. New Orleans;
sion of Coogress, to convene in this city the tirst
Banner, Tucker, Eiizabetnpoit lorCa.ais; Banner,
Mondav iu next December.
lair. iiocKjiuri.
The i tatty Globe will contain a ftill report of the
Ar 3ist. barks A Barker, ami Indian Belle, from
debates in both bunches of Coogress; also, the news
New oneaus; Eagle, fm 1 eusacola, brigs .Scot.and,
of
the day, together with such editorial articles as
LcLeiian. M Jago; R il M«*uiton, from Maracaibo;
mav be suggested by passing events.
Rlanel, from Sagua; < F O’Brieu, fm New Orleans;
The
Congressional Globe and Appendix will conIsabella Jewett, from Fortress Monroe: sc ha Charles
tain a leport of all the Debates of the session, revisDeunis, and L A Johnson, from New Orleans; A R
ed bv the speakers, the Messages of the Tresident of
Howe, lioni do.
the United States, the Reports of the Heads of the
1 id S-itli, brigs Marv Alic *. Hardy. Rio brande del
Executive Departments, the Law passed during the
8ud: Atlantic. Rhodes, barbauoe*: Ran bow, Jaussession, and copious iudexe? to all. Thev will be
New
Rival,
Orleans;
sen,
Applegate. Washington;
printed on a double royal sheet, quarto form, each
Avonuale, Dix, boston; J C Homer, Arey, do.
sheet containing sixteen royal quarto
pages.
Cld 3lst, ships W F >tOier, Kawmigs. Liverpool;
The Congressional Globe and Appendix pass free
Manhattan. Dixon, do; Euterpe, Arev. lor Fortress
through the mails of the United States, under a joint
Mouioe; barks Jeaunie, I- etch r, Montevideo and
resolution of Congress passed the 0th of
1H52.
Buenos Ayres: brand lurk. Dolli.er, tor Ellawortb;
The next session of Congress will, probably, be the
brigs Kistm 8tar« Ack cj. \-.a< rax; l/u. i humpmost important oue that ever met.
sou. ltemedios; Executive, bra ham. Bangor: sctis
TERMS.
W A C’tO.k r. Rierce. Bultimoie; benjamin. < ram,
Calais; Diaueiu, b ack, loriland; Lucv A Orcutt.
For one copy of the Daily Globe during the seaone
itiiu .UUI'
rimiin, vrwmr*,
son
53 00
N KW LuNDuN—S.d 3uth, sch Challenge, White,
For one copy of The Congressional Globe and
Philadelphia.
Appendix during the session.. 8 00
31 Silt CT— Ar2$th, sch Lydia Catharine, Keller,
The Daily Globe may be taken for one or more
Ca.ais.
months, at the rate of 51
per uiouth. Subscription*
PlloVIDLNCE—Ar 30th, sch Henrietta, Shaw, fm
for the Congressional Globe and Appeudix must be
for the entire session.
Bangor.
BKlSTOL—Sid 30th, sch Harriet Kyan, Staples.for
No attention will be paid to any order unless the
New York.
money accompany if.
BOSTON—Ar Slat ult. barks Tremont, Wells, fiom
1ST" / hare, hitherto, sent the Globe to those netrtSieira Leone; Young link, Jones, Malaga; Vigo,
papers that copied its Prospectus, but / cannot (tfNorion.do; Dan'I >Vebster, Norton,do; brigs Hay*
ford to do so any longer; therefore, no netespa/ter
waul, Baxter, New Oilcans.
need copy this Prospectus, unless I send the money
Ciu31st. ilay tien bark Leu Lamarre, t»raves, for
to pay for it as an atlcertisement.
Pori uu l'rii.ce via Bangor; brig J W Drisko, Dris*
JOHN C. HIVES.
ko. C uruenas; sehs Bed Jacket, Amcsbury, Carnueu;
oc30 dlw
Washington City, Oct. 21. 18fl2.
Someiset. Pool, Augusta.
j
Ar 1st, brigs Leo Amos, Nickels, ftn Philadelphia; ;
(att.arine Kogeis, V eat on. aud Leo Harris. Fiei.ch,
lori Ewen; sehs C C 1-arnsworth, Turner, and Mar*
< aia. C rowell.and
il,a Nichols. Small, 1
We invite especial attention to our assortment of
Magnolia. Nickerson, do; Carrie Weils, Brown, do;
Da /ale. Coombs, and Su.ta,.a. Fletcher. Kondout; |
and
1
aro*
Finest.
LADIES’ CLOAKS.
N il ilali. Haim ton. do;
Coneiy.
hue Knight. Wi son, New York; Warren, Lrant.do;
We offer a low price Cloak, Equal in Style. Finish,
Marv Louisa. smith, do.
and Trimming, to the more
Garmsuts.
Cid 1st. baik laaveia. Merrithew, Havana; brigs
truer. Hatiiax \ia iortiand; NaWe manufacture ouly from the Best materials, and
Brothers, (Br)
hai.t, Slrout. Mn budge, to mad tor Cuba; Lucy ; sell at the
LOWEST TRICES,
Hey wood. 1 oweis, Bangor, to load for West Indies
Cenianthe llopkins, Humor. Laidiner to load tor :
Cuba; sehs T lands E len, Kyan, Be.last; Edward,
C. W. ROBINSON A CO.
son.

Thompson,

FLOUR

&

PROVISIONS

Wharf,

THE GLOBE:
Paper

Congress.

TIIE

1

August,

hikmuu.

WINTER CLOAKS!

tuladeiphia;

expensive

j

.long 99J
Ellsworth.
July. 99} ! Smith,
Also chi 1st, brig

l S. Certilicates of Indebtedness

Wharf;

BROWN & DA VIS,

gau. New fork.

BALTIMORE—Ar 29th, sell Emily Fowler, Willard, fortress Monroe.

Reynolds, Liverpool;

superior article of
Mliii.g

at the low price of $3 SO. All In want would do
to call, as tlie price is toon to be advanced
no, 1 d2w*

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANC 1M O—(Bv tel.) Ar 1st inst, ships
iiom
Boston; Vim Wirt, fiorndo.
Cutwater,
Sid, ship Hauic. lor Hong Kong.
VV
KL\
EsT—Sid Hih, bark George Thomas. Bo-

Cid 29th. biigs lauthe.

a
now

25.000 .do
Dan’I Boone, Seger. Portland, to
22.000 American Gold.130
Blow n, Lai oil er.
u
8,000 .do. 129} | loud tore ba; October.
t.LOlCESTF.K—Ar 31st, brig J W Beaver, Nick70.do.129}
erson. Lisbon 63 nays.
NEWBUKYiOK T S!d 23fh. sclis Mayflower,Spof*
ford. Bauuor; A S Eeles, Harwood, c aiimeu.
CALAIS—Ar 24th, sch Caiais Packet, Hatch, from
BUEB1EP*
Boston.
Ar25
h. bark Kllingwood, Kllingwood. New Y'ork;
In this city Oct. 31st. Edward Gibson and Miss Masehs .Ylorea, Chadwick, Sa.em; Louis Walsh, Ueed,
ry Dee!\, both of this city.
Boston.
In Biddeford Oct. 20th. Mr. Francis J. Libbey, of
Ar 27th, sch Edward, Mitchell. New Y ork.
Scarboro, aud Miss Julia A. M. Bryant, of B.
Sid 23d, brig Aiuy Wooster,Wooster. Philadelphia;
In Tops ham Oct. 30th, Fiauk A. Macouiber and
sehs S I King, Ciendenin. New York; Langes,
2Stli,
of
both
Brunswick.
A.
Miss Nellie
Noyes,
Wil»ey, and Koscoe L, Verrill, Boston.
In Paris Oct. ISth. Columbus Richardson aud Miss
Helen Shackie>. both of Norway.
FOREIGN PORTS.
lu Norwav Oct. 25th, Jeremiah B. Woodbury and
At Bahia Sept 19 h, bark Western Sea, Harding,
M,s> Ellen M. Bartlett, both ot N.
from North 1 acinc Ocean.
In Farmington Oct. 28th, Charles V. Uovcy and
At .Madeiia 4 li inst, ship A<]uilla, Oliver, for CarMi>s K en F. Gordon, both of F.
dill’, to mad tor New Yoik.
In Rockland Oct 2-ith, ( apt. Samuel Maddox aud
At Live:pool 11th inst, sh.p Belle of the Oceau.
Mi'S Mary tl. St <’ air. both of So. Thomaston.
Ili ad, for 1 liiiane phin
lu Booth bay Oct. 28th. by Leonard Met. obb, Es«p,
Ar at CienTucgos Uct 20th, brig Murine,Cook, from
Franklin Mathews, ot Bostou, and Mias Lather A.
Bostou.
Vaughan, of Boothbay.

Oct. 23 to oct.

80.

Notice.
BARRELS Mackerel are now stored on my
premises. Grand Truuk House, on Fore Street.
Owners of said property are requested to prove property, pay charges, aud remove it immediately from
JAMES HERBERT.
said premises.
ocK dlw*
■T

|

Special Mcamboii!

Notice.

THE Steamer Daniel Webstk*
oc31 3t

ha-* discontinued running o the Teoobscot for the season.
C. C. EATON.

For .llatanza*.
BARK CANADA, (apt. McDonald,
will have quick despatch tor the above
port. For passage -i.lv. apply to
CHASE, BROTHERS & CO..
oc80 4t
Widgery's Wharf.

1

—i^——

ABOUT

MATTERS

case

TO TUE

Portland

Daily Press.

Arrival of the
Peace Propositions to come from Richmond.

The Pirate Steamer Alabama.

OREAT

j

j

111X7

unless the invoice of such merchandise be

by

verified

the owner, or oue of the ow ners,
his or their properly constituted agent,

or by
certifying

that the annexed invoice contains a

true and faithful aecouut, if subject to ad valorem duty, of the actual cost; if otherwise

obtained, the actual market value thereof, and
of discharges thereon, and that no discount,
bounties

draw backs

or

are

contained in the

said invoice but such

as have actually allowed
the same, and if subject to specific duty of
the actual quantity thereof. This oath is to
on

by the

be administered

agent

Consul or commercial

of the United States in

the

district

where the merchandise Is manufactured or
w hich it is
sent, if there be one there, if

from

not, then the verification must be made by a
Consul or commercial agent nearest the point.
Or the oath may be taken before some public
officer

duly

authorized to administer

which latter ease, the same shall be

ted, with

oaths,

in

transmit-

copy of the invoice, to the Consul
or commercial agent for his
authenticity.
a

Arrangements for Exporting Petro-

Port.—The Price Current

leum from this

that arrangements are being made to
carry |>etroleum front the oil springs of Canada West, in iron tank cars, on the Grand Trunk
states

Railway

and down to Portland. From this
port, it is to be shipped duriug the coming
winter to Liverpool, where an immense fire-

proof building is being erected at one of the
docks in Liverpool, for the exclusive purpose
of storing the petroleum as it arrives. The
building is to be furnished with iron tanks capable of holding 320,500 gallons, and with
room above the tanks for storing 140,000 in
casks.

Sunday Riot.—The worshippers at St.
Luke'sand State street churches were disturbed

yesterday, during the morning service, by loud
shouting in the vicinity. It proved to be from
gang of half a dozen of the crew of one of
the British ships in our harbor, who had strolled

nmtinmg

uu>ii”iti,

17, wind south, with thick
ship standing South; in half an

weather,

saw a

Diiai

uanucs

happened

to

«iiiu

x uucc

uuicer

ixurr,

who

be in the

vicinity, arrested fimr
conveyed them to the jail,

of the gang, and
where

they await an examination
Municipal Court. The men will
Sunday frolic rather expensive.

before the
find their

Extebtaixmext at Gorham—The ladies
of Gorham will give an entertainment this

evening the Town Hall for the benefit of
the “Volunteer Aid Society,” a patriotic assoat

ciation, which has been established
place to provide for the families of

in that

!

Calveston, Texas.

soldiers

who have gone to the war. The entertainment will consist of the cantata of “The

Priestess,” to he followed by tableaux by the
young ladies of Gorham. It is hoped that so
patriotic an object will attract a large audiand thus render material aid to the noble
association.
ence,

A Brsy

Time.—Saturday afternoon was a
busy time with our City Treasurer. Once a
fortnight he pays to the families of soldiers the
amounts allowed by our City Government.
Last Saturday the entrance to the Treasurer's
room was crowded by women, who came t<>receive their stipulated allowance.
The
amount disbursed by tlie Treasurer was about
$1600, at the rate of al»out $40,000 per year.
This amount is increasing weekly, as new
cases come up of soldiers from this city who
have gone in the last regiments.
Almost

Fire.—Saturday evening, between 7 and 8 o’clock, the roof of a coal shed
on Brown’s wharf caught Ore in two or three
places, from the sparks of a locomotive, as is
supposed. The Are was discovered by Mr.
Marks, one of the Sugar House watchmen,
who went to work manfully to extinguish it.
It

was

a

time before be obtained any asbut eventually the Are was quenched

some

sistance,
without

giviug

a

general

alarm.

to Mr. N. M.

Rich, we learn that “in all cases
selling from vessels must be licensed
as pedlars or dealers, as the case
may be.”
This will compel owners of cargoes to consign
persons

them to merchants.

arw e call attention to the advertisement
of Messrs. Frost & Frye, who have purchased
the stock and leased the mill of Mr. W. C.
Bradley, and who have taken the store No.
100 Commercial street, where they w ill
a

keep

corn,

meal, salt, &e.

£y~The members of the Horticultural Society, and all others interested, are requested
not to forget the regular monthly meeting at
Mechanics’ Library Hoorn this evening.
Harper’s Weekly

and Leslie’s Illustra-

ted newspapers, for this week, have been received at the bookstore of A. Robinson, No. 51

Exchange

Fortress Monroe. Nov. 1.
The steamboat Georgia, from Washington,
arrived this morning with 60 rebel prisoners
to be sent up the river lor exchange.
Maj. Geu. Dix arrived here this morning.
The flag of truce boat Metamora returned
at:{ o’clock tltis allernoou from Aiken’s Landing, bringing down 85 Union prisoners. Sam’l
S. lirush of the 12th Iowa, and a recent paroled Union prisoner, died to-day on the flag
of truce boat, on the way down the river from
Aiken’s Landing.
Th# Richmond Whig of the 27th, says the

street.

Breaking up

a

i
I

|
!

October 22.

!

j
1

i
|
I

I
;

)

To Muj. Gen. Curtis :
I have the honor to report that on the evening of tlte 20th I received information of a
parly of rebels moving towards a point eight
miles from this place, and en route to join the
rebel forces in the southwest.
I took 105
men of the 10th Illinois
cavalry and started at
five P. M. to intercept them. I came on their
pickets at half past eight and drove them in
and attacked their main hotly of about 200
strong, killing and wooding many and capturing 27 prisoners, amongst whom is a captain,
who informed me that Col. Donly was in command. We also captured a number of horses,
shot guns, rifles, <fec. Our loss was one killed
and one wounded. This party was organized
by Hacker and Hughes who sign themselves
Majors in the confederate army. They scattered in every direction through the mountains. A large portion of them are returning
in the same direction they came. They were
so completely
surprised that they never tried
to collect again. The largest trail 1 could And,
which w e followed lor ten miles,resulted in the
dispersion of the enemy in every direction. 1
ordered Capt. MeEnahou's company of State
militia to gather them in. They are complete-

DJ“A new company has been formed for the
cultivation of cotton in Algeria.
The funds
have been subscribed by wealthy merchants
in Paris and Havre, with whom some of the
eminent manufactures in Alsace and in Lorrain
have associated themselves. This is the fourth
company of tile kind which has been establish-

.11

ni.v

u
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PHY GOODS.

|

TO JLET.

H.

in Cod man Block, next to
tf desired one half of the
same,
tiuished off to the satisfaction of the occupant. Also the whole third floor of the Codraan
Block, with offices on second floor.
Also two small Stores on
Temple street, next above
the Codman Block. Rent low. Enquire of
Oct. 27.—dtf
S. J. ANDERSON, 64 Free 8t.

C.

LOVELL

*

SON,

or

—dialim

Foreign and Domestic

dry

on

•took of

as

27—dtfS^F

ANDERSON.

S.

For Kale.
desirable dwelling house on the
of Spring and Emery streets, con13 finished

taining

pJwbSng^h^110* ^
C. W.

premises.

THEY HAVE ALL THE

New

WANTED —Convenient tenements for the

n

CO.

FALL AND WINTER.

TENEMENTS WANTED.
ra

8r

-fob-

nement.No.

the

ROBINSON

—

STOCK OF NEW DRESS GOODS

ELIZABETH L. JONES.
ou

C4lUnrf

INVITE ATTENTION TO THEIB

House for Sale,

octdeodSw

purchased, at any other place in tha

city

To Let.
The large House on the corner of Middle and Willow Streets, recently occuby Mrs. C. A. Richards as a’ boardpied house.
Possession given immediing
ately. For particulars enquire of
JOHN C. PROCTOR

Apply

L L,

NEW AND SEASONABLE
GOODS,
rMCK* » the same quality and
»"<!* ±8 L°w
60

MOSES MERRILL,
No. 8 Central Wharf,
JAMES L. MERRILL.
oc27 tf

Westerly Half of the Double T
17 Walerville Street,
THE
to

a O W E

thepublic1’with™’

rooms, and furnished
with all the modern
improvements.togethwith lot of laud adiacenf, containing
J_
15,UUU square feet. For particulars enquire of
f*r

or

B

th* ,,ore
*•?««•■
r*c*n"7 <w»PW by him. (1M
Middle
Street.) »re prepared to furnish Mr GowelPa
“ W6,! “thClr owa
fti«»da and

A very

|

Street,

Would inform the public that
having purchased the

Easterly Tenement of the House
Spring
THE
Street, known
the Rolfe House. Enquire of

corner

goods,

139 Middle

TO LET.
Oct,

xn—

Fabri

small families, in
AtslJv accommodation of two
respectable localities, and within ten min]J**W
■abates’ walk of

o s

—AND—

1 I
the Post Office. Rent not to
exceed from 8150 to 175 per annum.
Address Bo* 42. Post Office, or apply at the Counting Room of the Daily Press,Fox Block.
Portland, June 23.
distf

Choice Styles
OF THE SEASON,

at
FOR KALE.

very

low

prices.

Corner of Con*resa and Preble Streets.
October 2.1902.
4w

undersigned offers for sale, cheap, the Dwelling House, he now occupies on the comer of
Cumberland and Parris Streets.
Please “all and examine for yourselves.
d8w
C P. KIMBALL.
Aug. 30.

THE

STATE OF

MAIN.S.

House to Let.
DWELLING-HOUSE, No.

56 Free
Street, is to be let, and possession given
immediately. The premises may be ex| amiued at any time. For further particulars apply to
JAMES FURBISH.
tf
August 9tb, 1962.

z

Cooper's Khop

ON

to Let.

Commercial Street, head of Hobson’s Wharf.
Inquire of J. H HAMLEN,
Office on Hobson’s Wharf.
HEAD QUAKTEBS,
Adjctaht General's Otficb, I
August,, October 26tb. |
VOTICE It hereby given to nil concerned, thmt
aX railroad and other pat set signed by any of tha
State officials will not, alter this Ilate, be
recognized
and tbe fare upon the same be paid.
JOHN L. HODsDoX. AdJ't Genaral.

To Let.
commodious Chamber in the northerly corner of the new brick block, orner of Lime and
Milk Streets, directly facing the market. Reut ov.
Enquire at office of

THE

Sept. 15,1962.

OCEAN INSURANCE CO.,
dtf

No. 27

Exchange St.

oczn lwed

To be Let.
No. 70 Brackett Street—a desirable Honsc
containing 11 rooms—gat throughout, good
rjk
[ water, large garden, aiul all the conveuieuIces for a genteel residence.
iliS
I
P. F. VARNU.M.
Enquire of
Commercial Street, head of Widgery’s Wharf.
oc21 dSwis

A

OAB.D.
DR. G. 8.

WENDELL,
late Arm of rvxmsoo k WggDitt, Vo.
OF23theTremont
street,Boatou, baring fltted
at
rooms

No. 135 1.3 Middle Street,
Is prepared to perform all operations
pertaining

FOB SALE.
Shippin'

<B^AWEDPioe
300,000
5,(WO Sugar
SHOOKS.
Box

j

DENTISTRY,

SPRUCE DIMENSION, all si res.
DOORS, SASHES. BLINDS. LATHS, CLAP- !
and br strict attention to the demands of his
BOARDS—Fitted and Rough.
paticnta,
hopes to merit aud receive the patronage of tbc pubOUTSIDE SASHES on hand.
lic.
Artificial teeth

-ALSO-

inserted from one to an entire set
Gold, Silver, or Vulcanite base.
Badly decaved teeth tilled with Crystal Gold, and
restored to their original shape and usefulness
Ether administered with perfect taftiu, for the extraction of teeth, rendering the patient
entirely uwcontohms of pain.
Tanicu ar attention given to the regulation of chil-

200 Bbla. Choice Brand FLOUR, for family use, by
HUFF'S DEE RING,
Hobson’s

oc80 d3ra

on

Wharf, foot of High Street.

dren’s teeth.

NEW FALL. GOODS
For Gentlemen's Wear.

AH operations will be performed in the most thorough and tktHful manner, and warranted to be ocr-

tect/y tat ^factory to the patient.
Having furnished his ofhee with

all tbe appliances
for tbe comfort of tbe patient, and from tbe experiof ai. extensive practice, he feels con fide ut in
assuring those who mav call upon him, that they
shall have no cause for regret.
Our prices will be reasonable, and in accordance

-AT-

ence

No. OS.Middle Street.

with the times.

ROLLINS & BONO
HAVE

REFERENCES.
Dm. B. 8. Codxas,
I
v
Da. A. M Shcrtlbtb, f
Middle
St.. Portland, Oct. 15,1M2.
1354
oeUlmd

BEEN RECEIVING

New and Deairable Styles of

Cloths,

"photographs.

Clothing,

FURNISHING GOODS,

J.

Prices to suit the Times !
3F*Call in before purchasing elsewhere, and
jor yourself!

LIKENESSES OF EVERT DESCRIPTION,

tee

From Minatttre to Life size,

95 RIDDLE 6TREET.

PHOTOGRA P H S

oc29<ltf

In Indin Ink, Water,

FAIRBANKS’

Stan da

r

COREY,

are

are

correct fn

“Carte®
which he Is
notice.

*tfll made by the orig-

{3T*Sick

principle, thoroughly made,
are perfectly accurate and

New Orleans.

New York, Nov. 1.
Tiie steamers Matainora and Creole, from
New Orleans have arrived.
Gen. Banks in Boston.
The capture of bubine Pass, Oct 1st, by the
U. S. steamer Kensington, Capt. Crocker, and
Boston, Nov. 2.
Mnj. Gen. Banks arrived by the midnight schs. Seaman and Jonas, is confirmed. Capt.
train Saturday and was welcomed by a great
Crocker, with a small body of men, advanced
into the country and defeated two bands of
crowd of people, w ho gathered at tint depot
reliels. The result of his operations were the
with a band of music. Gen. Banks briefly returned his thanks and was escorted to the I capture of one fort, two camps, thirty buildI ings, and ten rebel vessels which were burned.
Parker House.

Ij

From Port Boyal.
New York, Nov. 1.
Port lloyal dates of the 20th states that the
British rebel steamers Angelia and Scotia
were captured on the 27th and taken to Port
Royal. The two vessels, with their contraband
cargoes, were valued at a million dollars.
Another British vessel named Minnatia was
ran ashore and destroyed.
It was reported at Port Royal that a rebel
ram was coming down the river from Savannab.

I

[

J. I

BUTCHERS’. GROCERS’. DRUGGISTS’,
FECTIONERS’ and GOLD

FOR

oetTtf

CON-

With

a

complete variety

oc30 2wpdis

....

Opposite

Post Office.

P. BURNHAM.

SAIL CLOTH.

(A substitute for Cotton.)

of

Of various descriptions.
ALL FRO71 A O Nos. 1 TOO.

APPARATUS,

WEIGHING

BY

—

—

ALSO ON RAND

FAIRBANKS & BROWN,
118 MilkStkekt—corner of

For sale

oc2o

Old Gray Beards, Attend!
Twenty Year*’ experience, and yean* of
AFTER
experiment, 1 have la**t found the

Oct.

it* content*.
I do not wish to sell it to

Ipathizer.
Vvi.

can

be supplied at
JOHN M.

M.uaw

w

or

Cut, made and trimmed by

98

by

pounds,

it.

bj

GOO

Widows Wood Socifty.
Annual Meeting of the "Portland Wldowt
Wood Society" for th*' choice of officer*, and tbw
transaction of such other business as may legally
come before Them, will
place on Wednesday evening, Nov. 12th, at the Banking Room of the "Five
Cent having Institution,” comer of Middle aid
Plumb streets, at 7 o’clock. All inf# ested are iuvitSAMUEL KOLFE, Sec y.
ed to attend.
oc29 eod t d

THE

I
i

___

Wauled

AGENCY

—

AND

Inquire at
oc

No. 275 F Street.
addressed to

J

W.

HATHAWAY.

.1faint State Agent, trashing ton, D. C.

16tf

Department. I
Augusta, Oct. 28. 18H2. )
adjourned session of the Executive Council
will be held at the Couucil Chamber, in Augus*
Executive

on

Monday, the

Attest,
oc29 dtd

first dav of December uext.

JOSEl’H B

HALL.
Secretary of State.

Vermont Butter.
it X TUBS Prime, for tel, br
ftO
J. r

_

WHJU ft CO.

WOODMAN. TEl'E k CO.

Furnished Kooin Wauled.
officer of the 7th

Maine

Regiment fbr himself and with, with board for the ladv only. LoBY
cation between (
Linoolu and
an

amp
City
References exchanged. Address
A. Smith. 19 k 21 Silver Street.

Rail.

"6,”

oare of F.
oc80 dlw*

Freedom Vo lice.

Static of Maine.

ta,

immediately,

25 GOOD COAT MAKERS.

—

Soldiers’ Relief Association,
Communications to be

dly

A dapple-grey horse. 8 year* old, sound
and kind in all harness; weighs over 1000
and is a fast traveller, la not
11
1
ali aid of locomotive*, musk*, or any object*. and ha* no vice* or tiicks. May be driven
ladies with perfect safety, and i* well worthy the atteutiou of auy one iu want of a reliable family horse
Sold only for want of use. Mav be seen at Fenlev'a
Stable, No. 68 Free Street.
GEO. A. WRIGHT.
oc29 3w

TODD. Portland. Me.

Flour, Oil, Sugar, Teas, Ac.
J? AA BARRELS Indiana Family Flour.
Ohio Extra
ilUU 500

MAINE

STREET,

Family Horse for Sale.

ad-

I* rtlaud Kerosene OIL
Lard and Whale Oil.
Mecca Lubricating do.—a very
article tor Machinery.
superior
150 "
Crushed. Oranulated and Powdered Sugars
Coffee < rushed do.
lOO
IIlid*. Muscovado
do.
Casks
Nails.
2000
GOO Halt Chests Oo. Tea.
200 Boxes Tobacco.
For sale bv
HERSEY. FLETCHER k CO.,
158 Commercial, corner Union Stroet.
ocl8 3wd& w

Tailor,

EXCHANGE

Portland, August 6, 1*82.

rebel *ym-

holesale pi ice*

Vests, Jackets,

A* D. REEVES

I nay it boldly, and
if any one buy* my
like it, I will reftiud
bottle with one hall

any rebel,

Punt's

Ladies' Ridix.g Habits, See.,

_LL

Dyo!

coloring Hair in the world.
And >av fort her. that
mean it.
Dye, and alter trying, doe* not
the money on returning me the

Agent*
dressing

11—dm

sU Coats,

at

For

&C.,

by

LE MESURIER & CHAMPION,
M. Peter Street, QUEBEC.

Sold in Portland by EMERY k WATERHOUSE.

Best

ROPE CORDAGE,

BOLT

Batterymarch Street,
Boston.

JC8T RECEIVED BY

HARRIS

short

niLtlCH EI CANVAS, WITH RED STRIFE,

AN
Hat,

at

Beams, Weights,&c.,&c.

WINTER,

The Hooker

satislkctory

BUNCHED FLU DICK. IIT1 BUE STRIFES,

HAT!

-4SD-

Visit©,’*

SCALES!

oc21 tf

S IEK

de

to make

deceased persons' pictures taken at

or

as

If ay, Coal and Railroad Scales t

—

BROADWAY STYLE

prepared

their residence.
The largest collection (of Pictures of the various
kinds) in the city may be seen at his Reception Room,
96 Middle Street, up one short flight of stairs, opposite Casco Bank.
Rooms free to all for examination of Specimens.

of the beat materials, and
durable in operation.

For sale, in every variety,

Oil Colon.

8pecial
paid to copying old Daguerreotypes. Ambrotypee. Ac.
The subscriber has made some Important changes
in his Rooms, which facilitate the maxing of the

d

inal inventor*, (and only by them,) and are constant y receiving ail the improvement* which their
long experience end skill can suggest.

They

or

attention

SCALES.
These celebrated Scale*

C. P. BURXHAM

ticc that be has resumed
his former p ace. No. 96 !
where be is prepared to ex

Which they offer at

j

From

to

11U]

WALTER

|

I

EyCol. John Lynch, of this city, has been I ly disorganized.
1 am, very respectfully, your ob’t serv’t.
appointed Draft Commissioner of this county,
John Stiart, I.t. Col.
to complete the quotas.
(Signed)
10th 111., cavalry Com.

ed within a lew months.

j

Rebel Band.

Heaimjuahtebs, Marshfield, Mo.,

|

*

YEARS.

—

Sellixo from Vessels.—By a letter from
the Acting Commissioner of Internal Revenue,

supply of flour,

Depredations.

recent demonstration ol the enemy upon the
Charleston A- Savannah Railroad, is regarded
rather as a foray than as a general movement,
but it cost the Yankees dearly.
The Texas papers bring further aceounts of
the enemy’s attack on Galveston on the 4th.—
The town was in no condition to make a successful defence, but the single guu ill Fort
Point kept up a spirited engagement with the
federal gunboat till tile gun was dismounted.
It was then spiked, the fort set on tire and
abandoned.
Interviews were subsequently
held with the enemy, when tour days were allowed for the women and children to leave.—
The inbabit!int.s then commenced to move their
etleets. At the end of the four days it is presullied they (Yankees) took possession of the
deserted city.
The Sam Jones tribe of Seminole Indians in
South Florida, were committing all kinds of
depredations on innocent and helpless men,
women and children living near < liarlie Popka, a branch of Peas Creek. South Florida.—
They have murdered four families, and all who
can escape are leaving.
The Whig says, we again urge every farmer
to sow a large crop of wheat.
The indications
are that our planters are calculating on a large
crop of tobacco next year, and this in the face
of threatened famine.
The Wilmington, N. C., Journal of the 22d,
says, if, as we sincerely trust, the headway of
the pestilence Itas been checked, we can survey the ground and arrive at some calculation
as to the extent of the
calamity. The number
of cases is estimated at about ltVOO, uud the
number of deaths about 4nt).
The Richmond Despatcli of the 21*tli, says
no movement of
importance was on the tapis
with Gen. Lee's army on Monday last. The
Yankees are in force at Uulltown.

revolution.
The Herald call? attention to the conflicting

views of Mr. Gladstone and Sir. G. C. Lewis
relative to America, and says they ought not
days.
to set in the same cabinet
The Herald controverts the views of Mr. Lewis, and says forCommercial.
mer precedents would justify the
present rec[Per Arabia at Halifax ]
ogniuon 01 me aoutn.
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET.-The sales for
The Army ami Navy Gazette says it is obthe week were 15,600 bales, including 6,0u0 to specu*
vious the numbers in the field touch the limits
later* amt 6,t>S) to
exporters, t he market ciooed dull
Rumored
of Mobile.
amt nominal at a decline of 1) to 2d, uuder beat v arof the fighting population both of the North
rivals from IuditL The sales on Friday were l.OoO
and South, and when added to the armies
bates. The market closest at a decline. The followswallowed up in swamps and battle fields, in
ing are the authorized quotations: New Orleans fair
Insubordination of General Van
‘XE
and
rendered
non-effective
sickmarches,
by
lands lair 27s; middling 25s 6d. The st *ck in port
Dorn.
ness and wounds, and parole, the intervention
amounts to 278,000 baits, of which 13.000 bales are
which arises from the hard logic of accomAmerican.
TRADE REPORT.—Advices from Manchester are
plished facts is more likely to terminate a war
REBEL MOVEMENTS.
The market closed buoyant at a eciine.
in which so much ignorance of the first prin| favorable.
LIVERPOOL BREA DSTC F FS
MARKET.
ciplus of military science has been evinced, Messrs.
Richardson,
Speuce k Co., and others report
!
and so great indifference shown to human life.
fl.our
sales
at
22»
27s.
Wheat
dull;—
Not.
I.
declining;
£
Cairo,
The London Times writes up the cultivation j Red Western 9 £ 10s; Red Southern 10a sL 10s 3d;
Corinth dispatches of yesterday say that the
of flax in England, and shows that it could be : White Western I0 3d£10s9d; White .Southern 11s
mail messenger came in there to-day l'roin
<t 12s
Corn quiet and steady; mixed 29s 3d .a 29s
profitably and satisfactorily done.
Chevalle. ami reports that^our scouts had
6d; white 3»* 6d £ 32* 6d.
LIVERPOOL PROVISION MARKET.
FRANCE.
Beef
scoured the country as liir south as Ripley but
still dedlimng.
Pork quiet.
Bacon easier.
Lard
The retirement of M. Thouvenal from the
discovered no trace of the enemy.
at a decline ot Is; sales at 42 « 47s. Tallow
Quiet,
In Memphis orders have been issued by
ministry was thought to lx; unfavorable for the dec.ining.
settlement of the Koman question.
It is reLIVERPOOL PRODUCE
Gen. Sherman, that all steamers with cotton
MARKET.
Ashes
Sugar declining Coffee hrrner. Rice declinand other merchandize shall lie conveyed by
ported that several other members of the quiet. Rosin
flat. Spirus Turpentine nominal. Lining.
French
cabinet
who
rather
favor
the
evacuagunboats, upon proper notification at Cairo or
seed Oil lirm. Cod oil lirm at 4m 6d.
tion of Kmne will retire, and the Cabinet will
Memphis.
[Latest via Queenstown.]
be essentially a new one.
Tile appointment
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARK El.-The sales on
We have a rumor by way of Corinth that
ot Drougbdel Iluys for the foreign ministry, is
Saturday were 2500 bales inc.udiug 1500 to speculaMobile is ours. The report was brought in by
tors and iinporers. The market closed firmer at unregarded as a blow to the hopes of Italians.— changed
rebel prisoners taken by our scouts.
gnces.
The latest rumors assert that Fould and PerA Memphis letter says Villlpique’s brigade
Bieadstufls quiet.
Provisions flat.
lias moved from Holley Spring.
gigny had both tendered their resignation, but
London, Mturday evening.—Consols closed at 93]
nothing certain is known.
There is a conflict of authority between the
for money.
The Times' Paris correspondent reports that
rebel generals in Mississippi. Pemberton was
American securities—Illinois Central railroad 43$
the Emperor returned from Biarritz in a very
sent to the command of that department on
discount.
ultra
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prevented this,
New York. Nov. 1.
of the imperial mind gives victory to the
come under and acknowledge liis authority,
Cotton—quiet, without material change; sales 800
The Lynchburg Republican of the g4th says
priestly party. No doubt for the present there bales at 60 a, 60$ for middling uplands.
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rate States authorities.
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mense sensation in Turin, and a rumor that
was lighting at Franklin on Sunday, and the
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ltalazzi had resigned received some credence.
confederates were driven back.
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dered their resignations.
The only news from Tennessee is that on
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74 for shipping, and 76 tor choice delivered ; 67 «t 11
Friday night our pickets were driven in at
Latest via Queenstown.
lor eastern, aud 60 £ 66 for unsound; W hite WestChevalle. This is thought, however, to indiern 76 £ 80.
The Times to-day is silent on American afcate a reconnotsance rather than an attack on
Oats—firm ; sales of Jersey, Northern and Western
fairs.
our force.
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at 56 £ 60.
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The Morning Herald reverts to Jlr. Lewis’
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The MomiDg Post also has an article against
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Mr. Lewis’ speech.
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From the Army of the Polomnc.
bulk and ship's bags.
INDIA AND CHINA.
Wool—quiet.
Shanghae, Sept. 14.—Gen. Ward's continTHE BEBELS DBIVEN FEOM UNION. gent has extricated itself from its perilous poStock Murket.
sition.
New York. Nov. 1.
The rebels had made a fierce attack on the
Snicker's Gap in onr Possession.
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inces.
Gen. Pleasanton came up with tbe enemy’s
U. S. 6’s of 1881 coupons lo4$; do registered 104$ ;
U.S. 6’s of 1874 coupous 93.
cavalry and artillery, at Philmont, about 11
o’clock yesterday. The tight, which was conEx-Presidont Buchanan’s Ueply to Lieutenducted wholly by artillery, lasted about live
ant General Scott.
3 5
hours, when the enemy retreated to Union, a
Washington, Nov. 1.
small town about three miles beyond. Our
Kx-Prcsident Buchanan, through the Naloss was one killed and 14 wounded. The enetional Intelligencer, replies at length to Lieut.
my's force consisted of a portion of Stuart’s
Gen. Scott, whose recent publication he conand
one
Five
them
are
of
battery.
cavalry
siders as an undisguised censure ou his conknown to have been killed.
duct during tlie last mouth of his administraThis morning Gen. Pleasanton renewed the
tion in regard to the seven cotton Slats- in reattaek at S o'clock. At 10 o'clock he was rebellion. In noticing the first and most promiinforced by a brigade of infantry. At 1 o'clock
nent among the charges, viz., Ids refusal to
the rebels tell back from Union, and our troops
immediately garrison the nine enumerated foroccupied tile town. Our loss up to 3 o'clock tifications scattered over six of the Southern
to-day was one killed and tour wounded. Dur- Stutes, according to Gen. Scott's recommen- For more than twenty-five years has the well known
ing the action a rebel caisson was exploded by dation, he s tys:
one of our shells.
The enemy’s loss is not
This refusal is attributed, without the least
FURNITURE HOUSE
known. The tiring in that direction was very
cause, to the influence of Gov. Floyd.
All my
OF
from
3
o’clock
until
but
the
result
heavy
dark,
( 'abinet must tx’ar we witness that i was Presis not known.
ident myself, amt responsible for all the acts of
Gen. McClellan visited the front during this
the administration, and certain it is that on
afternoon.
Furnished the mansions of the wealthy and the
the giitli of Dec., Mil, the day on which he
A heavy dust was observed to-day at Ashdwellings of the lowly,
resigned his office at my request, lie exercised
by’s Gap, but in what direction the rebel less
influence on the administration, than any
THE
PUBLIC
HOUSES,
troops were moving is not known, the distance
other member ot the Cabinet.
Mr. Holt was
MERCHANT SHIPS,
being too great.
immediately thereafter transferred from the
Another portion of our army took possesAND STEAMERS
Post-Office Department to that of War, so
sion of Snicker’s Gap to-day.
tlmt from this time until the 4th of March,
Three brigades of rebel troops were at last
Not of Maine only, but of other States, with articles
Mil, which was by far the most important i>eof Furniture suited to their various wants.
advices advancing up the west side of the
riod of the administration, he performed the
mountain itt two columns. Firing followed,
duties of Secretary of War to my entire satisbut tbe results are not known.
faction.
AND NOW,
Mr. Buchanan then proceeds to show that
Southern Items.
At the old stand,
there is one answer both easy and conclusive,
WlI.MlN'UTON, N. C., Oct. 22.
if other valid reasons did not exist, viz., there
52 nnd'.Vt Eirhnngr Street,
The tow n commissioners have pleasure to
were no available troops, within reach, which
state that the late prevailing fever lias subsidWith increased facilities for manufacturing,
could he sent to these fortifications.
To have
ed, and t lie town is quite liealtby, and many of
attempted military operations on a scale so
BY STEAM POWER,
the inhabitants have returned to their homes.
extensive, by any menus without the PresiS.
Cali.exder,
„
(Signed)
dent’s power, would have l>een absurd; of
With good workmen and thoroughly seasoned stock,
Town Clerk.
he can furnish the largest assortment of
this he says, referring to his supplemental
Forty wounded confederate soldiers were views of the 30th of October, Gen.
Scott liiuibrought to Kichmond yesterday, from Yarina. sell seems to have been convinced. Those CUSTOM-MADE WORK,
They had suttered greatly by remaining at tile views, both original and supplementary, lie
at short notice, to any pattern customers
Landing since Sunday morning. There should says, were published by Gen. Scott, in the Na- (Or made,
may direct,)
be suitable quarters erected there for tbe sick
tional Intelligencer, on the 18th of January,
auu wounaeu.
Than can bo found Elsewhere in the State.
at a most important and critical period
18(11,
In the second market yesterday, butter was
of the administration.
The publication, at
held at the enormous figure of two dollars pci
that time, could do no possible good, ami
Purchasers for Cash may rest assured tnat goods
pound.
might have done much harm. To have pub: bought
at this house will be made perfectly satisfacHon. R. Hawes, Provisional Governor of
lished them without the President’s kuuwltory iu price and quality.
Kentucky, is at the Exchange.
anu consent, was as umcn a violation 01
edge
Yesterday James Conway, If. Williams, J.
the sacred contldeuce which ought to prevail
Collins ami Win. Conley were sent to the milAt this establishment may be found an extensive as
between the Commanding General of the Arsortmeut of Elegant and Plain Furniture, of the
itary prison on a charge of desertion. They my, and the Commander-iu-Chiel. as it would
most desirable styles, comprising Rich and
are of the 5th and 13th Virginia
regiments.
Medium Priced Drawing Room. Parlor
have been for the Secretary of War to have
and Chamber Furniture, of every deauthe
same
document
without
published
Rout of Rebel Guerillas.
scription. Feather Beds and Matthority.
tresses of all kinds, Commou
Sx. Loris, Nov. 2.
Furniture, Chairs. LookAdvices from the army in southeast Missouri
ing Classes, &c.
From California.
state that alter the recent success of our army
The Best of Extension Tables, Ac.
San Francisco, Oct. 31.
at Pittman’s Ferry, Cols, bazar and Dewey,
The money market is easier than when the
with their forces combined, pushed on as far as
Rosewood and Gilt Mirrors.
Ballinger’s Mills, five miles irom Pocahontas, I last steamer sailed. Exchange on Atlantic
where they louglit Burbridgc, completely I cities was 5 a t! per cent, premium, payable in
I coin: 15 a 20 per cent, discount for currency,
Spiral Spring Beds, &c.
routing his Ibrces and captured a large number
and 14 a 10 cents for legal tender notes.
of prisoners, including many rebel officers. A
Upholstery Work Attended to as usual,
San Francisco, Nov. 1.
later despatch liom Col. bazar says lie has
The steamer Active has returned Irotn the
captured and dispersed 200 of Boone’s comN B
SHIP FURNITURE made to order.
wreck of the Golden Gate, near MuuzaniU.a
mand.
October 1st, 1862.
tf
having le*l th“re on the 20th. Nothing had
Gen. Fremont was last night presented by
been done toward recovering the treasure. A
the Germans of bt. Louis w ith a magnificent
sword, which was long since purchased for the final attempt will be made on the 1st of November.
.
purpose.
1

Indian

colored men who had called upon him to express their disappointment in the delay of
their being sent, as piomised, to Central
America, that he, the President, was as
anxious as he ever was for their departure;—
that he had placed everything in the hands of
Senator Pomeroy of Kansas, and that he could
not now see the deputation of colored men,
but that he would do so in the course of a few

—

a

up to State street, where they commenced
singing, dancing and shouting. Deputy Mar-

Washington, Nov. 2.
The colored people of the District of Columbia, for whose removal Congress made an
appropriation, and gave the President authority in the premises, have sent a delegation to
the President, and that delegation have delivered to him a letter complaining of the delay in Senator Pomeroy in uot sending them
to Chiriqui.
President Lincoln, through his
Private Secretary, replied to the deputation of

1
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The Attack

ToRSALE I TO 'LET.-

yesterday.

...

poumlers.
Capt. Small,

of ship Lafayette, reports that
introduced to Capt. Semmes, he
produced bis British Consular certificate, and
remarked to Capt. Semmes that he supposed
that would he sufficient protection. Capt.
Semmes replied:—"The New York people are
getting very smart, but it won’t save you. Its
all a d—d batched up mess.” He tlieu gave
orders to hum the ship.

counter

was

Capture

hour weather cleared up a little, and she altered her course and stood across our bows,
with the British flag flying. I then made her
out to be a steamer.
When w ithin a mile he
tired a gun, hauled down the British flag and
ran up the Confederate flag.
I hove too, and
lie sent a boat on hoard, demanded my papers
and declared ine a prize. We were sent on
board the steamer. I was allowed to take one
trunk, and my officers and crew one bag each.
Capt. Semmes ordered his First Lieutenant to
go on board the hark and burn her immediately. I liegged him to save my ship, but he j
replied, ‘I hope to lie able to serve you a d—d
sight worse yet.’ When they went on board
to burn niv vessel, I w as permitted to go with i
them. When we went into the cabin they
asked for liquor; I gave them all I had; they
drank some and emptied the remainder on the
floor: took the oil cans out of the locker and
poured the oil on the floor, and then, 8 A. M., I
tired her. We were then transferred to the j
steamer and put in irons, and aiinnst starved,
j
The pirate then continued to cruise under sail, !
but with steam up, until she captured all the
above vessels.
The crews were all put in \
irons as soon as captured. They had full files
of the New York Herald and New York Pic- j
torial papers on larard, containing an account 1
of the former captures by the Alabama.”
Capt. II. was informed by the Second Lieutenant and several of the petty officers that their
next destination was New York, as they
meant to throw’ a few shell into that city.
Capt. H. represents the A. as very formidable,
hut he does not think she is as fast as has been
reported. When lie left her the crew were
mounting two large pivot guns, one forward
and the other aft. He thinks they were 190when he

BRITAIN,

The Daily News’ correspondent at Spezzia,
says intelligence had reached there that two
Confederate cruisers had entered the Mediterranean, (.'apt. Sc mines being in command of
one.
It was rumored that they bad already
sunk or burnt twelve Federal vessels, and the
American consuls at all the ports were on the
alert to spread the tidings and provide measures for future salety.
This may be another
version of the statement already published of
the destruction of whalers.
The Daily News compliments Sir G. C. Lew
is for his remarks against the recognition of
the South, and regards them as ministerial in
significance, and says they will go far to still
tile rising clamor of reckless ami thoughtless
men.
It says that notwithstanding Mr. Gladstone's statement, the government arc of opinion that Jell'. Davis has not made the Southern States a nation, and until he has,
England
will not certainly interfere.
The same journal editorially picks to pieces
ex-Gov. Moorehead’s Liverpool oration, and
the New Orleans correspondence recently
published in the Times. It contends that the
arguments used clearly show that slavery is
the beginning, middle and eud of the whole

j

lat 41 30, Ion 59

Arabia at Halifax.

dav.
The steamship Scotia, from New York, arrived at Liverpool on the morning of October
18th.
Tile Arabia has 109 passengers for Boston.
She experienced strong westerly gales the entire passage.

j

j

Steamship

intense. Several
hundred people collected for the purpose of
taking Brown from jail and hangmg him. The
Mayor promptly quelled the riot, but in the
afternoon a crowd again collected in large
numbers around the jail, but no demonstration of any consequence was made. About 7
o’clock in the evening the mob again assembled, and proceeded to the jail, with two
swivels, for the purpose ot breaking down the
jail doors and dragging Brown out to be executed. The guns were captured by the police
and a few shots fired. Four persons were
wounded, one severely. At 10 P. M. all was
comparatively quiet. The Mayor early in the
evening telegraphed to Gen. Wright lor a military force to assist him in preserving the
peace, and at half-past eight live companies of
regulars left the city ami arrived at Dayton at
10 P. M. The Enquirer says that a gentleman, who arrived from Dayton at 0.30 last
night, says that the parties had a political
quarrel before the election, and threatened to
shoot Balmeyer, and that the killing of the
dog was only the indirect cause of the en-

Halifax, Nov. 1.
The steamship Arabia, from Liverpool at 2
o’clock I*. SI. Oct. 18th, and Queenstown 19th,
for Boston, arrived here at 1 o’clock P. M. to-

I

entry

Cincinnati, Nov. 2.
eqecial dispatch to the Enquirer, from
Dayton, says that after the shooting ol BallA

meyer, the excitement

to the jury.

merchandise shall be admitted to

Riot in Dayton, Ohio.

ATTACK ON GEN. BAYAED’S F0E0ES-

New Yobk, Nov. 2.
LIST OF VESSELS BURNED.
A special dispatch from Washington states
Municipal Court Boom.—The Municipal
that a dispatch from Gen. Sigel, dated Fairfax,
Court Booms in the new City building, which
says the rebels are making demonstrations
Nov. 2.
Boston,
towards Manassas, and had run off a train
have been undergoing extensive alterations,
Arrived this afternoon brig Baron de Casnear Bull Hun Bridge. A force has been sent
are now completed, and will be occupied by
tine, of Boston, Saunders, from Bangor 19th to restore the'train.
the Court this morning. The library and an- j ult., for Cardenas. Reports 29th ult., lat 39,
Gem. Bayard's force was attacked at 4 o’clock
Ion 69, was captured by the British pirate Alte-rooms have been greatly enlarged by closto-day at Aldie, aud is now eucamped two
abamn. Capt. Soimnes agreed to liberate the
miles east from that place.
ing tlie entrance to the middle tower door, brig for a bond of $6000, payable to the PresThe Herald has a dispatch from Wheatland,
and appropriating the room contiguous to : ident ot tin* Confederate States thirty days
Va., which states that a cavalry recounoisauce
after peace is declared. Capt, Saunders gave
that of the Engineers of the Fire Department,
was made on Friday to w ithin three miles of
the bond, and was then informed that he must
Winchester. The rebels have a strong force
thus giviug much more perfect ventilation to
take ns passengers the crews, forty-live all
between Snicker's Gap aud Phil monton.
A
the Court rooms.
These rooms contain the
told,of several American vessels which had large rebel force is also in the Shenandoah
photographs of the Mayors of the city, Judges been previously captured and burnt by the j valley just beyond the Gap.
Alabama. The crews were sent on board the
of )he Court, members of tile Cumberland
Canonadiug has been heard and shells seen
but extra provisions were refused, and
exploding in the direction of (fen. Bayard,
Bar, and other distinguished characters. This brig, Saunders bore
Capt.
away for the nearest port
and it is supposed that his cavalry arc engaged
gallery of portraits has been beaulilied by do- to iaml them. The following is a list of the with Stuart
s.
The latter passed through
vessels taken and burnt by the pirate:—Bark
nations from Hall L. Davis, Bailey & Noyes
j Snicker's Gap to this side of the mountain the
of
t
from
New
Boston,
Lamplighter,
Harding,
and Charles A. Gilson, Tlie rooms are carday previous, with several thousand cavalry
York for Gibraltar, captured Oct. 15, lat 41 30,
and lour pieces of artillery.
peted with oil cloth, and present a light and loti 59 17, and burnt;
of New
ship
Lafayette,
Pleasanton’s cavalry has been very busy
fine appearance. In the Court room some imHaven, Small, from New York for Belfast, scouring the country in the extreme trout to
Ireland, cargo wheat and corn, captured Oct.
provements have been made by lowering the
within a mile of tile Gap, where a lew shots
23, lat 40, Ion 64, and burnt; schooner Cren- were exchanged. The rebels were also driven
desk of tiie Judge, and placing a chandelier
shaw, Wilson, of and from New York for
from Union towards Sniekerville.
in the room. The entrance to the Court room
Glasgow, cargo flour, captured Oct. 26, lat 40. j The rebels are in force in the vicinity of
will ,be through the lower tower door on
ion 65, burnt, and one of her crew joined the
Perryville, and appear determined to hold
Myrtle street, and for members of the Bar by 1 Alabama; bark Laure tta, of Boston, Wells, Sniekerville Gap w ith cavalry, infantry and
from
New
York
lor
Oct.
|
Madeira,
captured
the entrance on Congress street and thence
artillery, while their army operates in the val28, lat 39 45, Inn 6S, burnt. Capt. Semines in- j ley.
down the rear stairs. The alterations have j
formed the prisoners that Oct. 10th he cap- j
A Phihnont dispatch states that a balloon
made the rooms much more comfortable, not i tilled ship Tonawauda, of and from Philadel- I
reconnoisance discovered the rebel cavalry
only for the Court, but also for those who have j phia for Liverpool, with passengers on board, w ith a battery this side of Charlestown, Comand detained her five days, and released her
business to transact with it.
manding the turnpike.
for a bond of $80,000, payable as above. He
A Frederick dispatch states that the secesalso captured ship Manchester, from New j sionists there
say a rebel force form Western
to
call
have
been
the
atYork
for
and
from
£y~We
requested
Liverpool,
brig Dunkirk,
| Virginia has joined Gen. Lee, and been added
I
New
York
for
and
burnt
tention of importers to the 17th section of the
Lisbon,
them, put- ] to Jackson’s division.
ting their crews on board the Tonawauda. !
Alter the next general engagement, peace
Tariff Act of July 14, 1862, by which they
Capt. Harding, of bark Lamplighter, makes propositions w ill come from Richmond.
will perceive that from and after the 1st Inst.
.— vni.
ai
iio
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LATER FRIER EUROPE.

TERM—WALTON, J., PRESIDING.

give the

SEVEN

I

Saturday.—Mr. Vinton made the arguments lor defendants in the case of Tyler et
al. vs. Dyer et al., and Mr. Strout for the plaintiffs. Court then adjourned to 10 o’clock
Monday morning, at which time Judge Walton will

————————

Rebel Movements near Snicker*
ville Gap.

Supreme Judicial Court.
OCT.

I

TOWN.

cerllfles that 1 have riven Grbbvillb H.
Dbbkixo his time during his minority, and shall
claim noue of his earnings, nor pay any bill* of hi*
contracting after this date
UIRAM W. DEERING.
Portland. Oct. 2uth, 1882.
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FOR BET TER, FOR WORSE.”
BY

MARY E. CLARKE.

“He Is that worst of all characters for

a husidle man. May, and 1 fear he adds to
that the baseness of a fortune hunter!'’
“You shall not speak so of him! 1 will not
listen to the slander! He loves me, of that I
1 have not been an heiress so
am convinced.
long not in have learned when a man lies and
a passion for interest; when-" and
feigns
ber voice grew richer and lower, “lie speaks
to uie from his iieart. I have tested him,
weighed him well; he has faults, many of
them, but deceit is not one. lie loota me I”
Mr. Moore looked sadly at the agitated girl,
as,carried away by her own generous warmth,
she left her seat ami stood erect before him.
“Uncle Lewis, trust me, trust him. Let me
be his wife with your consent.”
“Of what avail will it lie for me to refuse it.
May? You are eighteen to-morrow, and, by
your father's will,free to choose your husband;
your property becomes your ow n, and ray olflce as your guardian ceases.”
“But not your position as my friend, my nncle, ray second father. Can you think 1 was
bound to obey you by none but legal ties, that
my love, resiiect. and submission were paid
only to my guardian? You wronged inr. uncle, and in nothing more than this question of
my marriage. I come to you. not as the guardian, whose power expires to-morrow, but as
tile friend, who, 1 trust, will stand by me
through life; 1 come for counsel, affection,
and advice; do not tell ine, coldly, that 1 am
free to choose my own lot. Speak to me now
as you have always dune, as if 1 were your

band, an

child!”
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keep business hours now. Off in the morning. home for nil hour at dinner—and then off
again till tea time."
“Have you heard?" she whispered.
“Yes. Do I seem hard and unleellng, darling? Forgive me! But, May dear, you shall
not feel any privation that my love can keep
from you. We shall not be rich; many things
must be spared; yet, trust me, I will work hard

liel'ore you shall suffer. Oh! I cannot—I canI am glad—glad of this!
not help it, May!
You are mine! Xow I can prove to you,and
to the world, that your fortune was nothing to
me! I have seen your uncle today, and through
his kindly exerted influence, 1 have secured the
situation ol book-keeper iu a wholesale grocery
store."
“You—you, Arnold, with your refined tastes
and luxurious habits?"
“Why. May. the salary is one thousand dollars a year. Think of earning that!”
And here
“Oh! Arnold, my own love!”
the sobs came too thick for words. His own
voice was husky, as he said.
“But for you. May, 1 should be n«w a miserable lounger—a gambler, perhaps, or worse.
1 feel that I am a man with a true heart and
a willing energy, and the turning point of my
life was iu your words, “I trust you, Arnold."
You did trust me, and,God willing, I will win
the tru-t worthily."
Xobly lie kept his word. The luxurious
home was -old, and iu a quiet house they began life again humbly. There is one child, a
second Arnold, to knit his parents’ hearts in a
yet closer bond; and May knows that between
her and poverty there stands a true heart, a
willing, strong arm. Every sorrow is lightened lie lore it reaches her; for it comes told

Bread.
9J pc.
p 100 lbs. s?5A

Duty:

Pilot

*•

Lehigh.8jft
1 ran Klin.
ft

him

Ave

his wrile'a money, and leave the
open to those depending upon it lor

Rio
Mocha.

"

l am abnest tern; ted to echo the wish!
“No. May; there are It-m Mat ions enough
for me to live in luxurious iudoieucc; let your
Inflaencc hear where it hie ever rested upon
•umslblug nobis if toucan di.d it In such a
"

wasted nature as mine.
If 1 had not found it, should I be your wife
IX»» 7 w no nr*l test me to see Wlicle ui » wealth
CouUi bring me the ble-sing-of the p* e >r ? Who
pointed out t'i me tiie secret charities that
make louel v liearts glad, and coinlort proud
poverty without tile weight of obligation?
Who told me of student* -Haggling to stip-

widowed motbcr.or si-ler,

tiie
Ca
Whose delicate

or

vainly try-

of getting an education?
searching and anonymous letters have sent relief to those tempted to curse
the World and die, yet too proud to wear any
but a smiling face over a wretched heart ?
How
proudly I say, my husband led me to
such deeds, and taught oe that wealth is lent
to give an account of at last, whether wasted
to

sa>e

blessing others!”
“Ah! Slay, your own sweet face first made
look into my own heart, and find there on-

or

ly wasted opportunities and a useless life.
What wonder if X turned from such a sight to
try and aid you in your own loving schemes
of charity, only bringing a man's frequent opto assist you in your work.
portunities
"
The horses, sir, said a servant, and May
•prang up from her seat beside her husbaud to
get her bat.
Another year, and the crash of 1857 swept
Msy Cook’s fortune away.

Her Uncle

came

to tell her the news, and left her stunned, sick
with the
prospect of poverty, and spite of herself, shuddering at the thought of her husband’s dismay. All the weary day passed and
he came not. Had lie left her to bear her cross
alone? Stung, indignant at her own heart for
such a thought, it would recur as the evening
set in and he came not.
Wearied with waiting, sick with apprehension, she threw herself
on the sofa and sobbed in bitterness and lone-

liness.
Hark! The well-known step on the stairs;
but no* slow, as of one disappointed, but spring-

ing

and light.
"He does not
must tell him.”

know,”

she

thought; “and I

He came In with such a bright face, his
cheek glowing, his eye bright, bis lip
smiling,
that she turned faint at the thought that she
must blast nil this ioyoilsi.ess.
“Crying, May ?” he said, coming to her side,
Witli his luce changiiigto a look of tender sym-

pathy.

"You are very late!” she said,trying to
her voice.
“4>h! you must get used to that I shall

steady

70c

do.
do.

No.3
No.4

called.
Fourth, to adopt measures to procure a final settlement with the said Tiustees, ami a conveyance fiom
them of all title aid inteiest acquit ed by them by

24 (g
14 @-

viitue ot said mortgage and its tbrec'osuie.
Fifth, to authorin' the diiectois, or other persons,
to compiomise. or pa*. or p.ocure de’ay of payment,
ot ail prior demands, boi ft-, ai d c'aims, against the
Kennebec and l'ortlai d Railroad Company.
Sixth, to authorize tl»e uiiectors, or other persons,
to make anaugements with the tiustees in possession
of the laihoao, tespecting iis futuc use.
Setenth, to act on any other matter that may be
prese. ted.

do.

>0.1 1 a
ext. l'ii.e 3'a
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do.
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4 »c,

Verdigris,

STATE

OF MAINE.
C UMBERLAJf J>. ss.—To Win. I). Sew albabove-named,
of Ruth, in the ( ounty of Sagadahoc, Esqune:
foiegoing application having been piesented
to me, rfsiue* ii g mo to issue a wariaut diiected
to oi e ot said applicants, to call a meeting of the
boud-hnldcis theiein mentioned, said application is
heicbv made a j»ait ot this wu rant, and you are directed to notify a meeting f*l thcbond-holdets theiein mentioned. at the time, and for the purposes, and
at the place, therein set forth, by pubtishi ig a notice
of said meeting, seven days at least betoie the time
of holding the -ame. in each of the following newsnapei s, viz: the Portland Daily Press, published at
Poit'and, in the ( ounty of Cumbe: !ai d, the Sentinel
and Times, pub'i*hed a* li:t h, iu the County ot Sagadahoc, and the Kennebec Join na', published at Augusta, in the Contity ol Kennebec.
Liven ui tier niN hai d at Brunswick, in the Countv
of Cumberland, this tenth « ay of October, A. II. 1862.
WM. L. BARROWS, Justice oi the ] tace.

THE

ber, p tun.100.16

Magnesia

Liguorice.

Pursuant to the foiegoing Warrant to me directed,
I hereby notify the holders of bonds mentioned and
icteried to in the foiegoing application aid warrant. to meet at the depot in Brunswick aforesaid, on
Wednesday, the fifth day of November next, ot ten
of the clock in the forenoon, lor the put poses in said
WM. D. hEWALL.
application set forth.
dtno.o
Bath, Oct. 10, 1802.
At a Court of Probate lieTd at Portland, within ai d
for the County ot Cumbei land, on the third Tuesday ol October, in 1ht year ol our Lord eighteen
litn died and six tv-two,
J. lloPKJN'8, named Executrix and re^ siduary legatee in the last w ill ai d testament of

jc
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NEATLY EXECUTED

AT THE OFFICE OF THE PRESS.
The Lady

WHO

Apples, dried, P |>1<*2v£ 14■<
liickens, Spring
£
Lamb. A £ 8
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workmauship—made

to order bv
Morrison L CO..29.

Raisins,
Blue p cask.

Market Square.

THE

tli« estate of

SAMUEL HANSON.
late of Portland in the County of Cumberland, deceased, bv giving bond as the 'aw directs; site iheie*

I^BENEZER

fbie re«iue*ts all person* who

aie

indebted

to

same

iiam M. Ha’), of Oxfbtd, in the ( ountv of Oxford and Mate of Maii.e. c’aims by mortgage an undivided thiid pait of lot ol land numbered fifteen in

the Hut range East in the town of Seta rn and County of Cumbei and, in sard State, togetl er with one
undivided third of the mi ) privilege on North West
Kiver, ear- said lot, the mill, buildings a. d machinery on said
©wre, and thiee ac es of land thereunto adjoining;—being the same sold and conveved
to me bv James 1*. Hall,.Tan. 20. 1859. bv Ids inortgage deed of that date, recorded in the Cumberland
Registry of Deeds, book 292. page 121, to which record I
refer lor a further description of said

hereby
property.
The condition

of said mortgage has been broken,
wlieioof 1 hereby c aim a foreclosure of the
WII.LIAM M

Dated at Oxford, Oct. 27, 1SG2.

HALL.
19 w3w*

At a Court of Probate held at Portland, within
and for the County of Cumberland, on the Hist
Tuesday of October, in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and sixtv-two,
J. HOPKINS, named Executrix in a cerain instrument, pu*poiting to be the last Will and
Testament of Edward N. Jordan, late of Westbrook,
in sa d County, deceased, haviug presented the same
for Piobate:
ft mat Ordered, That the said Executrix
notice to all pcr-ons interested, by causing notice to be
published three weeks successively in the Maine
Sta»e Press, printed af l’ortiai d, that they mat appea at a Probate Court to be irc)d in said Por laud,
on the liist Tue>da\ ol November next, at tee. of the
c'ock in tlie forenoon, ui d show cau>e, if any thev
have, whv the *nid Instrument shou'd not be proved
approved, ai d allowed, as the la<t Will and Testomeut of said th cea- d.
WILLIAM G. HARROWS, Judge.
A true copy, A test:

SARAH

give

■

w3wl9«

EUGENE JJUMUUREY, Register.

lUIMMAVs

.1 nit

vo

Eft.EXE HUMPHREY, Register.

to all
X concerned, that slit* has teen du!\ appointed and
taken upon hersell the trust ol Administratrix of
the estate of
ISAAC II CENTER, late of Portland.
In the County ol Cumberland, deceased, by giving
bond as the law directs; she thereloie requests all
persons who are indebted to the said deceased's estate
to make immediate pawnent; aid those who have
aitv demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settleuieut to
CAROLINE H. C ENTER.
v 8w 18*
Poitlatid, Sept. 16.1862.
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WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge.
Rough, p ton. ’. .£17320
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w8wl7*
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.
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At
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LEA NOR ALLEN. Executrix of the Inst Will
A A
do.
liar.
9 "
jm d Testament oi Jnsiah Al’en, late of Gtav. in
do.
Yellow none.
Screw’d f> net T.?13 315
said Count*-, deceased. I nvinp presented her first acLoose.1ft 316 Extra Yellow
none.
count of admit istratjon ot said esta*e for prohate:
New do.
12 314 Musco\ ado.10A d 11
It tra* Ordtrrd, That the said Executrix give notice
Hide* and
do.
in bond.8'd 9
to all persons interested, l y causii p
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same.
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mHE Subscriber hereby gives public notice

Western extra*—6?@
tiancv.7 13
"
superior. 74j?
Ohio extra.7 «
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PERSIS E. HANSON.
le w8w*

Notice of Foreclosure.
'V'OTICE is heteby given that the subscriber, Wil-

bv

WII I I A il

A true copy
19 w8>v

1.6ft]

the paid

for settlement to

Portland, Oct. 21,1962.

Shat-piOOlb* fOialO
I> <»p.810 £
Buck. 10$ &

.......

deceased’* ustatf to make immediate payment; ai d
those who have any demands tbeieou, to exhibit the
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whv the

T allow.

| Sheep Pelts. Cr’n.80 a S' Duty: Tallow1 pc, Soap
I Sheep I'clto, Dry .45 & 71 i Stock 10 pc ad vai.

_MEDICAL.

KENNEBEC AND PORTLAND K. It.

BLI\D\i:ss
A

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

April 14/A, 1802.

Commenced

"FOR

1

A

true

same

-bon’d not be allow
WILLIAM G. HARROWS,

Judge.

copy, attest
EUGENE HUMPHREY. Register.
w8w!7*

ho

w

was

cured

a

REMOVAL!

by

facts will

long time the boy’s eve-lids had

His case was cnnsidc*»*eci almost hopeless. The boy wa> put under the care o! Dr. B., and after great patience and peraeveiai.ee, with his electrical treatment
ai d with other cuiati\es, he was able to lift his eyelids, when it was discovered that 'a false membiane
had formed and covered the entire eyes. This was
removed by Dr. Boynton, and the boy ’* eye-sight is
now entirely reatoied. and his eyes stronger than ever before.
This should le knowii to all persons w ho
are similarly afflicted.
Although I understand that
the Doctor has lor many years, in his operation* on
these delicate organs—the eye and ear. met with eminent success, he has not deemed it necessary to keep
blazing before the public his surgical skill in' this particular | art of hi- profession, but has been silently
performing cures, many of them of a remarkable
character."
CfT“ Certificates from numerous of his patients
will testify to his successful ope: at ions, all ot which
may be seen at his oll.ee.

Mill* with the l enobscot k Kennebec Hoad lor Pitts-

8.45 A. M. train for Lowell anti Boston.
Leave Portland on Saturdays, at 8.15 P. M., on arrival of train from Boston, tor Bath and Augusta.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.

Stages leave Bath daily (Sunday* excepted) at 3.00
P. M., on arrival of train from Portland aud Boston,
for Wiscasset, Damariscotta, Waldoboro’, Hock land
and Tbomaston.
Stage* leave Augusta daily (Sunday* excepted), for
Belfast, on arrival of train from Portland and Bos-

THE

BOOK

-AID-

JOB

PRINTING

E sta/blish.meirt

Sio. 309 Cnnsrem Street, Portlnnd.
d&wtfin7

rOSTER

OK.

ton.

Eclectic .Tledicnl

Tickets sold in Boston for all the station* on the
Kennebec & Portland, Androscoggin, and Somerset
& Kennebec Hoad*.
F reight train* run dailv belwoen Augusts and Portland.
B. 11. ( l’fill MAN,
Manager aud superintendent.
Autnista. April, 18fi2.
june23dtf

Sr

CUSHING,

Infirmary.

Established fir the treatment of thane diseases in
both terra, requiring Experience, Skill, Honor and

delicacy.

CONSULTATIONS.—Dr. Hughes has
for a number of years confined his attention to
diseases of u certain class
During his practice he
has treated thousands ofca.-es, and in no instance
has lie met with a failure. The remedies are mild,
ai d there is no interruption of business or
change of
diet. Dr. Hughe* i* in constant attendance from 8
in the morning until 1ft at night, at his ofl.ee, o Temple street. Charges moderate, and a cure guaranteed
in all cases.
Separate rooms, so that no one will be
seen but the Dr. himself.
His remedies cure disease
when all other remedies fail: cures* without dieting
or restriction in the habit* of the
patient; cures without the disgnstirig and sickening effects of most other
remedies: cures new cases iu a lew hours; cures without the dreadful consequent effects of mercury, hut
is sure to annihilate the rank and poisonous taint
that the blood is sure to absorb, unless the proper
remedy is used. The ingredients are entirely vegetable, and no injurious effect, either
or
locally, can be caused by using them.
Vftl’Xli MEN. who are troubled with seminal
weakness, generally caused bv bad habits in youth,
the effects of which are pain ai d dizrir.es*'in the
head, forgetfulness, sometimes a ringing iu the ears,
weak eyes. etc., terminating in consumption or insanity if neglected, are
and permanently

Hm been removed from the offlee
office of the

over

Caeco Bank

to the

PRIVATE

RAILROAD.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

On and alter Monday, May 5, 18»>2,
rains will leave Portland lor Lewiston
F a. iiui.gtoii via Brunswick, at 1 P. M.
L**ave Farmington for Lewiston, Bath and Portland, via Brunswick, at 9.15 A. M.
Leave Lewiston lor Bath aud Portland via Brunswick at 11.45 A. 31.
Freight trains daily between Portland and Lewiston.
rspejsSSed

ai.u

STAGE CONNECTIONS.

Stage leaves Strickland's F'errv Tuesdavg, Thnrsdavs and Saturdays, for Livermore. Canton, Peru
and Dixlield: returning opposite dav s.
Stage leaves North Jay for East Dixlield. Dixfield,
and Weld, on Tuesdays, Thursday* and Saturdays;

DAILY

PRESS,

CORNER OF MIDDLE AND EXCHANGE STS.
FOX BLOCK,

Directly orer the Magnetic Telegraph Offlee. Fourth
Story, where all rarietlre of

constitutionally

returning opposite days.
Stage leave* Farmington .or New Vineyard. Now
Portland and Kingdom, on Wednesdav* and Saturdays, returning on Monday* and F ridays.
Stages leave Farmington daily, for Strong. Avon
aud Phillips.
Passengers for this route will take the cars at the
Portlat d, Saco ft Portsmouth, or Kennebec k Portland Depot*, in Portland.
S. W. EATON. Sup’t.
Farmington Ma' 5. 18f»2
juno23dtf
litUWA

boy

been entirely closed.

field, Newport and Bangor; arriving same night.
Monday Morning aud Saturday Evening Trains.
On Monday trains leave Augusta at 5.3d A. M., and
Bath at 6.3U A. M., for Portland, connecting with the

uKA-ND

a

CIRED.

Of
allow:

Passenger train* will leave daily, (SunvJm*—lava excepted) as follow*:
tor
1 ortland and Boston, at 11.15 A.
a
hath,
August
M.f connecting at Brunswick with the Androscoggin
Railroad tor Lew'istou, Livermore Fall*, Wilton and
Farmington.
Leave Portland for Bath and Augusta at 1.00 p. M.,
connect tug at Brunswick with tlie
Androscoggin
trains for station* on that road ; and at Augusta with
the Somerset k Kennebec Railroad for Waterville,
Kendall's Mills and Skowbegan, and at Kendall's

ANDROSCOGGIN

Renan rkable Case of

PRINTING.

____

DR. II. J. BOYNTON,
Scrofulous Ophthalmia* a* the following

s|Wdi!y

cured.
All correspondence strictly confidential and will
returned If desired.
No. 5

Address
DR. J. B.

K&iLWAY.

Plain and

Fancy

Will be

attended to

promptly

Job
on

Work,

tbe meet libers

terms.
e

HUGH FA,

Temple Street, (corner

of

Middle),

1’ortland.
jull— d & wtfT>

HF*Send stamp for Circular.

ENTRANCE ••831 EXCHANGE
STREET,

_

Eclectic fledicni

Infirmary.

Notice to Wood and Lumber Tier-

TO THE LADIES.

chants.

HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms. No.
5 Temple Street, which they will find arranged for
their especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Eclectic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulatiug all
1-emale Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief In a short time.
LA DIES will iind it invaluable in a)) cases of ob-

DR.

November 1st, 1862, to Mav l*t, 1868. the
rates of freight on all descriptions of lumber
and timber will bo advanced 25 per cent.
No tire wood will be conveyed betwceuOctober 1st,
1862, and May lri. 1868.
An advance in the rates of fire wood will take place
next summer, but in consequence of changes in the
arrangement for conducting the wood business, which
are about to be made, the Company will not be able

FROM

structions after all other remedies have been tried in i
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and inay be taken
with perfect saferv at all times.
Sent to any part of the country with ftill directions,

to take tire wood from certain places on the line, so
that should any parties make contiucte for tire wood
to be carried on the railw ay during the next season,
they must understand that they willdo so at their own
risk, aud that the Company will not feel themselves
bound to carry it.
Due notice will be given of the rates of freight, and
from what stations lire wood can be carried next

by addressing
No. 6 Temple Street,

corner

DR. HUGHES,
Middle, l’ortland.

of

Order* left at the counting-room of tbe Daily Prats
and Maine Slate Prem, bead of drtt
Sight of itairt,
will be

promptly

julldawtf3

summer.

attended to.

Tbe office 1» supplied with

.*•*

PAST PRESSES AND STEAM POWER
And It*

•tyle

capacity and Ikcflitiee for doing work
equal to any in tbe City or State.

good

IV. A. FOSTER * CO.
July 17.1843.

RRYDt.ES, Managing Director.
aftdtf
Montreal. August 1. 1862.

in

are

N. B.—LADIES desiring may consult one of their
A lady of experience iu constant attend-

own sex.
ance.

dtf

C. J.

mmm

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

and

Niagara Falls.

This road is broad ouage and is
New and Splendid Sleeping ( an*.

SJTTickets sold in Portland

by

Change of the Day* of Sailing.

RAILWAY..

Buekalo, Dunkirk,

Via

at

provided

with

STEAM

POWER

EASTPORT, CALAIS & St. JOHN, FALL
.ARRANGEMENT.

BY THE

ERIE

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRZ88

_STEAMBOATS.

THROUGH TICKETS j

Chicago, Cinc innati, Cleveland. Detroit,
Toledo. St Pacl, La ( rouse, St. Loins,
New Orleans, or any j»art of the
WEST, SOUTH OR NORTH WEST,

To

jj

j

leave

!
1

jjww'
Air

THE

Mpt

Steamer •New
E B. Winchester.

New

England,"

<

Book and Job

Printing Office,

Brunswick,"
ai

<1

.Vearner

No. 831 EXCHANGE

apt. E. Tie d. will

Ea->t|»ort and StJolm evert Monday and
ThuiMiay, (instead of Tuesday and Friday aa beretolore), commencing Oct. 2d.
tor

The Stcamc) "New Brunswick’’will leave Railroad
Whan, loot Sta;e Street, every Monday at 5 1*. M.
| Returning, ’cave#St. John every Tbuiaday tt H A. M
Steamer "New Eng)aed” will leave Railioad
Wharf, toot State Street, every 1 hnr»da\ at 6 1‘. M
this
Ret a king. a
st J. I
every Monday at I A. M.

lowest Boston rate

i

Fox Block,

STREET,

Second Floor,

LITTLE, Agent.
OjNce 31 Exchange Street.

W. D.
You

can save

money

olhce.

by securing

tickets

at

Positively

no

ol' I
I^LIZA

dawtr

R.

e, ice

h

/
•'/1
If
■;•
Mtmctfm. Surdutc, /‘rimer htf tran/s /tfamtf, /‘ietrm,
.YnrtfA Shore '/ .Vrr Brmmstrtck, Mtromiehi. and
Hag */r i'haimr.
dtf
C. C EATON. A cent.
sept. 24. 1*3.

tor

-.aid
ai d
tiua’ account ot admii.istiatiou of -a»d estate lor ptobate:
It ir/Ts Order'd, That the said Administratrix give
notice to a'i pci sons interested, bv causing notice to
be published three weeks successively in tbe Maine
state Ptf'f, punted at l’oit a> d, that they mav ap*
I ear a* a Probate Court to be he’d at said’ l on land,
on the third lue-dav of November
ext, at ten of
the e'oek in ti e toienoon. and show cause it any
thev have, win the -arm* sliou d ot he alowod.
WILLIAM O. BAKLuWs. Judge.
A true C^pr, attest,
19 w 3 * •
EUt.ENE HUMPHREY. Register.
isi cm

&‘»n

ot

reeport

in

County, deceased, having piesei .ten her tirst

Atalouitof Piol ae he d a' i o. t.a. d, within aid
for tl»c < ounty of < umber ai d, on the thiid Tuesday of October, in the year ot our Lord eightceu
hut drod a» dsixtv-Two,’
It IE L L. NORTH, widow of Samuel North.
u c*»brook in said
County. deceased,
having presented her petrfoi. that admit istia'hn* on
the wa't ot »a>d deceased mav be g tinted to Xfcthaniei Blown, of
or I* am It. said County, Esqaii e:
It tr-ia Ordrrtd. 1 ha* the «ai». 1 *• -fit 101 e ui.e notkf lot ijt «>ii
ciu*ii:K M>*ice to be
•:*:»
:•
-I
J b I-' cd !l
Mate Pte«s, printed at 1 ort ai d, that they mav appear at a I >wt ato < ourt to be he d at Mud Portland,
on the third Tuesday of November next, at ten of
the e ock in the toienoon, aid show cause, it any
tl.ev Lave, wl»v tl e -an»*> dou d not be era, tod.
WILLIAM G RARKoWb. Judge.
A true oopr, atte**,

VP*

l»w«w«*

Weekly

iu

j

Book and

.**• ur-

Pai»-a.'e to Liverpool, Loader deyr or Glasgow:
Third Clam. gift. Hi at f"a*a. *77 iu 938—acco> ding
aecomnKMia'ioo.—wkieh include# tickets on Grand
Trunk Railway.
I repaid and return ticket* issued at reduced rate*.

to

Excursion

ticketa to the World

a

lair,

out

and

back. flHd
Edmoustote, Allan k Co.. Montreal, or to
J. L. FARMER.
No. 10 EM RANGE ST., PORTLAND.
dtf
June 23. 1*2

Apply

Fancy Types,

It

adequate to do any work demanded

In

Business Cards of Every
Style and Cost.

this State

Variety,

to

PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.

EUgENE HUMPHREY. Register.

I'orllnn.l and New Vork Mourner*.

\

1

BILLHEADS RULED AND CUT IN
The ap'endid ard fh«t Steamship
it ESAIEARE.” Captain Sidney
Ckqwell. will until further uotice run
as
follow*:
; FSsLcflSy
Leave Browi ■* Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY. at 4 P M ard leare Pier 9 North River, New
York, every SATL'RDAY.ai 3 o’clock. P. M.
Tliis veaael i« fitted up with tai.e accommodation* for
pamengeta. making this the moat speedy. #aie ai d
comfortable route for travellers between New York
it Mail e.
1 a—age 96.00, including Fare and State
Room*.
< .nod* forwarded
by this line to ai d f om Montreal,
cm-bee. Bangor, Bath, Augusta. La tport and St.
m

IX'

clock in tl.e tbienoon. and show cause if anv they
have, why the same should i.ot le «Votr»d.
WILLIAM G. BARROWS. Judge.

A true copv, attest,
19 w8v» •
EUgEN E

are relocated to send their Height to the
before 3 P. M., on the day that she leaves
d.
Fort Hit
For f»ei -lit or passage applv to
Portland.
EMERY A FOX,
II B C ROMWELL k CO., No. 80 West Street,
New York.
dtf
June 23. 19®.

( OL'KTOF I KOBATK he’d at Portland, within
d tor the County ol < umber’ar d, on the first
ot October, in the vearotour Lord eighteen hundred ai d sixtv-two,
L DYER, rfoee ai d heir-at-law of CusJ avu*. g. t hu dull, fbimetly of l otCai d. in -a.d
( ountv. 1 aving piesci ted 1 or’ petition icpiesenting
that said Cualtvus G. < 1 n.chill was ast heoid ftoin
by any number of lustatmh or ic ativein November,
A. D. K4, inoie than ‘■even vegis ago, and placing
tha* admn istration on his estate may l e granted to
Liberty IL Dei.iett.oi Portland, atotesaid.
It tra.t Ordrrtd, 1 hat the »ajd Petitioner give notice to all parsons interested, bv causing notice to
b#
three weeks successively, in the Maine
State Pre«s, printed at Port.'and. that they mav appear at a Probate Court to be » eld at said Port far d,
on the first Tuesday of November next, at ten olthe
clock in the forenoon, and show cause if any they
have, why the same should not he giai ted.

At a Court of Probate lied at l'ortlard, within and
for the ( oui tv oi 4 umber and, on the tliiid Tuetday of October, in the year of our Lord eighteen
tiUi dred and «dxtv-two.
WEBB. Administrator of tire estate of Daniel W Anthome, late Of Windham in said County, deceased, having presented his petition tor license
to sellar d convev certain real estate of said deceased,
as described in said petition:
It iraj Ordered, That the «aid Administrator give
notice to all persons interested, bv causing notice to
be published tin ee week* successively in the Maine
Mate 1 less, pi inti d at 1 ortlai d. that they may appear at n Probate Court to be held at mid Poitlai d,
on the third Tuesday of November next,at ten ot the
c’ock in the forenoon, ai d show cause, if any they
have, w hy the same thould not he granted.
WILLIAM L. BARROWS, Judge.
A true copy, attest,
19 w8w*
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.

G.

Billet* A Circular! in Every Variety of Type

■MK-CUCKS, XOTKS, AM BILLS OF LA HAS.

TAGS PIERCED WITH HOLES ft GLl'TENED
WHEN' DESIRED

Policies Printed

and Bound Cor
Insurance Companies.

JOHN

published

copy Attest:
EL (.EXE
w3w 17*

THE NEATEST MANNER.

Brown’*Wharf,

IoUIsA

WILLIAM

“f

steamer

A

true

m*

John.
Shipper*

HUMPHREY, Register.

Tucsduy

BARROWS, Judge.

HUMPHREY. Register.

FIT HE subscriber hereby gives pub'ic notice to all
X concerned, that he has been duly appointed and
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator ol the

Deeds, Law Briefs, Equity Cases,
LAW DOCUMENTS executed with

And other

Dispatch.

of

WILLIAM DOUGHTY,
late of Harpswell, in the County of Cumber1 and, deceased,by giving Lot d as the 'aw directs; he therefofe requests all persons who are ir debted to the said
deceased's estate, to make mmediate pavment; and
those who 1 ave anv deraanca thereon, to exhibit the
same

Quebec ever

da’ morning. tor Livciroo), via
Ta**ei .!■»• .i-a.* P«»m ai d j<er Grand Ttank Trtrfa*
with L’i ited State# mails. every Friday, at 1 l&l' M
connecting with Steamer at kutl-rc every Saturday

Londonderry.

the

estate

JOB PRINTING

Their Eetab'Miment ie ftimtabed with all tbe
approved modern machinery, and their teeortmeat ef

Mail Line.

ONE of the following Hrat-c’am. powertu Steamert: HIBERNIAN. NmKTII
AMEUK AN.NoKWEt 1AN.JLKA.
Bohemian, am l«» saxoN, No-

Court of Prolate ) e’d at Port‘a'd. witldn and
lor the County ot Cuml<erlai.d. on ti e th.rd Tuesday of Oc'ohet, in the vrar ot our Loid eighteru
Put t.rmi and » xt».iwo(
YO>El n LIBBY, Admitiistrator of the es*atc of
•I
h-i
i
ftiastv, late of bcarborougl In said
< oil ntv .dec« aeed. I aving
p *-ei ted Ids fir-t a: d fir ai
account 01 admn fotiati<>n ot -aid cs'a’e lor prolate:
It treu Ordered. That the Mid Administiator give
notice to a 1 person* Interested, b' causing notice to
be pnb’ishcd tbree weeks successively in the Maine
Mate Pres-, printed at Port ai d, il at they Ban* appear at a Pm bate < urt to be he'd at said I'oit'ai d,

A

BOO-I AND

»CEA\ STEA.tl»HIP CO’S

a

AT

>

The Proprietor* of the PoxTLavB Daiir Paaao
rmpecthlly inrlre alien Hon to their kcftttiee for execetta.. In beantifal ityla. e.ery daterlpliou of

M O NT H KA L

<•

A»

PORTLAND, MAINE.

freight received after 4 o'clock

P. M. ou the oa of sailing.
Through tickea are aold by thia line, eonnectlrg at
j EtutpoH with ata^e coaebw tor A/acktn* and with
steamer Queen !«»r /:ni>bimrton,
n/uu, Sf. Stepkr»$
At a Court of prolate he’d at Portland, within and |
over tailand Si. Atuh-rtrB, and at <1* after p ac
tor the County of t umbo, and, on tbe third 1 ucalor
H
orxfttvci*
and
Hew//«-»»
way
tamierbury;
dav ol October, in the >oar oi our Lord eighteen
Stations.
j
hundred at d sixty-two,
We a »o ticket through per •team ra at <i railways
W. sol LE, Ailmiuiftiatiix of the e-fa»e
June 23.

ai

*8 -fflO
Son |».
Laver.812o3« buty 35 Pc ad vat.
I>a»es.7 'll 9c Leaihe & lore's, TrowA Smith’* ExPrunes .8l a 10j brid
tra No. ip lb-83£ 9
Flour—l'ortlar cl jjsp
&a rs, hi
G
Familv do.T’.a 71
Farcv.64« 61 ->o. !. 7 a 7f
Extia.64*1 7 Eagle No.
Kamilv.7j'a 7J Star. r, ,/ 65
Extia Superior-7*a Ri Castile.12lo lft
Black

Bunch p box. 86(Vtf39f

subscriber hereby give* pub ic notic** to all
concerned, that she ban beendulv appointed and
taken upon heiselt the tiust of Administratrix of

HUMPHREY. Rffofor.

( ourt ot pM-ba'e Ix’d at 1 ort at d, w Plin ai U
the < out tx o; < r.mte a> d, on ti c ’hird 1 re««!ay ot DcKibe in the year ox our Lord eighteen
hu- drex, a d six tv two,
WELLS, anted Executor in a cer'an l. stiuiue t pu ror’ii g to be the
a-t Wi*l
and Testament of Cot efius Ihrii-glain. late of 1 re»|**r4 in sard ( ounty. decefeeti, having presented tl.e
same for probate:
It tr.it Ordered, That the«a.d Executor give notice
to a 1 person* interested. t>'
cauring otice to bx* published flit ex* week** soccer si xelv m the Ma,n- fcra’e
Pres-, printrxi at port and, that thev may appear at
I Ptobsne C ourt to be he < at said i
third Toe-da v of November i.ex*. at ten of thx* clock
ii the roier oon, at d si« w cau-e ii anv thev have,
why the said Instrument slum d x»t Ire p o.ed, approved. a• xi a’ owed, a* the last Will ai u 1 tsiament
of »a;d deceosexl.
WILLIAM G. BAR ROWS. Judge
A true copv, attest.
1* v3w
EUGENE HUMPHREY. Register.
At a( ouit oi Probate he'd a: Pott at d, within and
for the ( ountv ol ( umber ai d, ou the third Tuesday of October, in the year oi our Lord eigliteeu
liu dred ai d sixtv-two,
WELLS. Guardian of Kx-lief Mariam,
-J ol E t*ti ort, ii sa;d ( ounty, apc;»x»n iron compos met tis. avii g j retented his accom.t oi Guardianship ot -a d waul lor probate:
It iran Ordered, That the said Guardian give notice
to a'l persoi s interested, b'
causing notice to be published three weeks successively in the Mail e State
Press, printed at Portiai d. that thev max appear at a
Pioha'e ( ouri to he he d at said Poitlanu. ou ti e
third Tuesday ol November ext. at ten ot the clock
in the forenoon, anxi show cau-e, if any they have,
why the same should not be a*'owed.

Nuts.S2ji

«iilt Fnamt1*.
PORTRAITS OR LANDSCAPES of any
•i/e or style desired—latest patterns ami best

BARROWS Judge.

I^BENEZER

FlumM. P une§ and /.'a»*nll«
sins be p lb. Citron 8 buty’: In butk 18c. and in
pc ad cal.
6*iv* 24c p ldO lb*.
Fut k’* Is., p hbd.
Alinoi ds- Jordan 1> lb.
Soft 8hell. 13 u ldc
(8 bu.*.). 92\% 8
Shelled. 26 a 30 Liverpool .2| a 2$
Currants. 12 « 13 t sdi/.nm e
Citron
40 a42 sack* Salt.i one.
l ea
t.r'd Rutter Salt 20 &
one.
Starr h.
Klffa, common.
New E’emo
2f*c'd 22 Duty 20 pc ad vat.
Lemons, p case 88 50 « I earl.. 6$®
2 bL Potato.2* a 2i
Oranges—Havana

took the bundle coi tail ing a Pair of rants
and Vest. Fridav, the 24 ti list., from Now
York ''tore, 125 M.dtLe street, will p!ca»e return it.
oc27 dlur

G

a
to?

Ihtfc I.emnnt, Orange*. dy lc p tb.
Panama and Plantain* Rice p lb
.6JS 7$
K u u«
2» pc ad ttl.. A'mnndi,
he. and Shilled do. fle j Fort'ai d dr illed 60 a 52c
*ulep>t t u*.
lb. .Vat# and Date* 2«
p tb. (\rrants. Figr. '» '• » u> p It.-6$& 7c

Book, Card & Fancy Printing,

WILLIAM

At

..

Mk.BB.lLL.

County,

A true c*»pv. A'’e»*.
w8ul»t4
EUgEXE

••

augddly

a

JOHN

j

«

lu.ktea.
12 a 17
«eae. 4 £ d
2
7 Veal.4 £ 6
do. (medium).. 3 « 3- I ick ies. p bbl.
«7j£ 8$
do
R «cr,
r*mall).2; ft
Frail.
buty: t frantd l*c. Pad-

All kind* of datum fcr hot and cold water
•*»
up In the ties? manner.
AM order* in city or country personalis attended to

( ouRt or Puobxtk he'd at Portland. within
ai d tor the (ountv of ( umLei’ai d. on the first
Toesday of October, in the year of our Lord eighteeu hui d **<i ai c sixtv-tWO,
WEBB. Auminist a»or of the esta’e of Danie W An’hoit e. ate ot Wn dham, in said
deceased, havii g piesei text lit* petition tor license to
se J ai d convex c«*rta n lb a E-tarc of sard deceased,
as described n said petition, an advantageous oiler
having been made therefor.
It trai> Ordered, that the -aid Admfristator give notice to all persons in’crested, by cau-ng notice to
l>x> pob'i-1 ed three weeks -ucccssB elv in the Maine
State Preen printed at Portiai «i, that thev max
appear
at a Probat-- ( ourt to be he'd at said Portland, on
the ttiNt Inesxav of November next, at ten ot the
c'ock in the tore noon, and shew cause, if any they
have, why the -ame -ho« d not he ?rai ’ed.
At

Red L»a<!.1l*jx
Plash r*

Puck,
t*. 8. 10 os. 60 $
"

—

2^c p1tt>.
IHue. I

3 <{3]
Litharge. K»£

tv

Tent

For

£2 40 p 100 lbs.
Oxide oj

Litharge 21c,

Zinc

i»un-

RAJ.l

and Red

Amer. Zi; c,
Rochelle Yellow
Lug. Ven. Red..

Ravens.4hc@
Portland, No. 3 ** ^

re-

Lead

2
5

Logwood,

Nic
Wood.
Beach
Red

bush.8*>085c
ground in oil

x

a Court of Probate held at Portland, within and
for the County ot ( uni her ai d, on the third Tucsdav of October, in the year of our Lord eighteen
hundred and sixtv -two”
11 BUTLER, Jit., Administrator of the estate ot Vane Wane, late of Portland in said
County, decea*<;d. I raving presented Ins pcfi’ion for
license to sell ai d c«»uvp\ a mortgage interest in certain real estate, described in said petition, an advantageous off-i 1 aving been made tl color:
It texts Order**I, That the sa d Petitioner give notice to al! person* interested. by causing notice to he
published three weeks successively in tlie Maim
State Pies*, printed at Port ai d. that they tna> appca at a 1‘ioba’e ( ourt to be lie d at «aid ] ortiaud,
on the third Tu«-S4!av of November next, at ten of
the clock in the toiei-ooi. ard show cause, if any
thev have, why tire -ame should not he granted.
WILLIAM g BAKKoWfe, Judge.
A true copv, at’est,
19 xv 8 w •
EUt.EXE HUMPHREY, Register.

Duty: On White L- ad dry
or

raiu

At

Paint*.

Camwood.41* 4]

nrBiun>UK 111

|r.«iv'nm

p bbl.*2* a, 2i
p

nut im

that administia ion with the will am exed on the estate ol said deceased maybe granted to Hiram H.
Dow, of said Westbrook’:
It teas Ordered, That the said Petitioner give notice to all persons interested, by causing notice to be
published thiee weeks -ucce-rivelv in the Mail e State
Pi ess, printed at Poulard, that thev may appear at
a Piobate ( ourt to be held at said Port ai d, on the
third Tue-day of Nevember next, at ten of the clock
in tbe forenoon, and show cause, if any they have,
why the same should not he giai ted.
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge.
A true copv, af»est,
19 w3\\•
EUGENE HUMPHREY Register.

Alcohol.95*| Of Laid Oil.1 00a 1 05
Fluid.1 03 2 1 li Olive Oil.175a 180
< amphene. 2 75 *
Castor Oil.1 75a 1 80
Saltpetre.10 *20 Neat stout Oil.... 1 o»&l 12
Vitriol.12 am
Oiaioua—

Jluty Free.
Harwood .2J®
Brazil Wood.18 *

i,

j
j

ty. deceased, having in writing declii ed t«» accept
said trust ot Executrix, and presented lier petition

Linseed.fl '>80108
Opium.88J*
Rhubarb.1 SO* 11: Boiled.1 ldal 12

Dyrwooda.

ETHER SHELLEY,
WM. D SEW ALL,
N. M. WlilTMoRE,

October 9,1802.

*c, Be lined tin. Hacktnetack Tim-

Tartaric Acid 2 k\

'loin **<**•
Cream
Tartar, Citric
Acid. Shellac, • opal. Da- Duty 6c p gal.
mir and Cum* used for (HMltUgOM.
like purposes IOC, Aloes. Cuba elated. 33 031
do.
do. fait. 29 a 30
Chlorate of
do. Muscovado 35 0.38
Potash, Curb.
6c, B n- icic Acid. Yetlom New Orleans.
J'russiate Potash anti Portland Syrup, lihds. .26
do.
bbls. 28
Bed do. 10c,
Nail*.
Orafic Acid ami Sugar
of Lettd 4c. Asphaltum Duty: rwic. Wrought2c.
Assorted 3c p Itv
and Bi-Ckro. J'otash 3c,
Sago He, Epstim Salts, Cask.3 80 a 4 00
Bi-l
"arb.
\avnl Store*.
Boot,
Lit/norice
Soda, Caust c Stufa lc; Duty Turpentine, Rosin,
Castor Oil 50c
gak. Pitch, Tar 20 pc ad ral.,
Morjthine 82 B oz., Al- Spirits Turpentine 15c
um 6l*c B cwt., Copperas
P gal.
60c k»ctc/.. Muriatic Ac- Tar (to eijrnip bb).*18016
id Id Bc ad ral., Spong- Pitch (Coal Tar). S4>«.
l sin- Rosin.18 a 20
es, Aisafetida,
glass. Ffor Sulphur.Sen- Turpentine Pgal.200^2 70
Oakum.
na, Arrmcroot, Ginseng
20 Be. Bleaching J'otn. Duty: Free.
tiers 30c B cirt.. Sago Atneilean.8-0 9j
Oil.
50c B art., Sal Soda and
Sot Ia Ash
B tb, / rude Duty: Sperm, Whale and
other Fish Oils of forBrimstone *3 and Boll
do. 86 B ton> Alcohol 40c
eign risheries 20 pc ad
val.. Linseed, //einpsted
B gd.
Alum B
.8J.^£ 4c and Rap*'seed23c p gal.,
O!it’e 28c,
Salad 50c,
Aloe*.15* a 25
Arrow Root.17 *40
Palm, Seal and Cocoanut 10c p gal.
Borax.25 *27
Brimstone (roll).. .4'* 6 Portland heiosene
Bi-Cart. Soda.6j *61 Illumiuat’g Oil.55 000c
.6 * 6J Machine.80(cr 82
Sulphur.
Sal Soda.8 * 4 (Marine.
Camphor.140* 15(1 Spet ni Winter.. 1 90a 200
Cream Tartar.85 *60 Whale, ref. Wlnt 95 &100
do.
Crude.89 090
Logwood ex.11 * 121
Magneria .2* *3‘> Grand Hank and
Indigo, M’la, flue.81} * 2
llay ChaJeur. .820 022
Madder... 16c* 18 •Shore... .19 q21

menu*

me

.31 ft 35

KB

III

on

jfvfrjsnsi

a

</

Navy, 8'r,
'•

V

following

Tarred2]c, Manil- Shipping Lumber.14 @16
la 21, all other 31 p lb- Spruce.. .10 @11
American p lb .12 ft 13 Hemlock.8 @10
dOc
Ru*'ia.151 a 16 llox Sh’ks, (cash 1 Is
12 « 13 ( lapb’ds. S ext .814 o 16
Ma.tiUa.
do.
R
3o
Russia
@32
15j.ftl‘*
Boltrope,
Manilla.14 ft 15 Shingles, fed. ext 24 #7. 3
do.

following public

*

of the clock in the ioienoou, to act upon the
articles:—
First, to oigani/e said company and to choose a
clerk, diiectois treasurer, and other olhceit.
Second, to adopt a code of by-laws.
Third, todctennine how future meetings shall be
at teu

Duty

Out ft

JOHX Bt»U

Ripe.. 10]@l(jj

10 Pc cut cal.
hock aid, cask
*J6

Duty

Cordaue.

Cushnoc House, Augusta.
Abbott's School Fanaingtou.
Eaton Hot*’ Hoarding Scli«>o!. Kent1* Hill.

MKKItlLL.

...

Tobacco.
Varniaht
Duty: /.rare* unmanufac- Furniture.P2 @ 3
tum! 25, atf other ktml* Coach.3 @ 4
35 pc a*! cal.
Damar.3J «. 3j
6’s&10’s bent br’ds.70 o)75c
Wool*
do.
medium..66 a68 Duty
t'dating 18c P !b
do.
common. 60 a*52
and undvr 5 pc, over 18c
to 24c p lb 3c, over 24c
half tbs bent br'ds 75 «c80
do. mod. good (v> « 70
9c p lb.
do. common...60 a.62 Fleece.45 er55c
Natural Leaf, lbs si «. 1{ Lamb-.45 i&53
Fanc\. in Foil.1 la. 2
Zinc.
Tiu.
Duty In Hock* or pig a
Duty Pi ft 15ct Platen 25 He, in aheeta 2c p lb,
man ufart urea of 30 Pc
pc ad cal.
Ilntica, cash.40c-a 41 ad rat.
Straits, cash.87ha40 Pigs and slabs.51:n 51
Platen-Char .I.f'.?14a 141 Sheet Mo*slniann..lO£rill
do.
I .X. 151 o 16 Sheathing.90 4*4

@31o I.muber—From jlrd.
ft28 Clear l ine, No. 1.>38 w
do.
No.2 &t @
.26}ft 28

Revere House. Va—a'imro
UalloweM Houm*. Hallowell.
China House. China.
Franklin House, Augusta.

D

Sheet and
Lime.

8}

Co live.
Duty: 5c p lb.
.las a p lb .80
St. Domingo.25

Skowrhegan iiosie, skowhegau.
Lewiston House. Lewiston.
Winthrop House. Winthrop.
E m wood House, Waterville.
Litchfield Comer House
Stoddard Hou«e. Farmington.

I

Souchong.50 (o55

Ualcing.45

<i50
.42 a 50
India. 20& 25

Hemp

RAILROADS.

I

....

Having tested the “Anderson Spring Bed Bottom.”
I can cheerfully recommend it to all who are in need
of such an article: and I believe It to be superior to
auvthing of the kind now in use.
Waterville. April 12. 1962.
Rev. E. HAWES.

i. d. nrmiiLL &

1
78

I

!

aj8Cc j
«

( otton Sail.83
.4"
Max

..

schemes.

female.’
She was nimbly plaiting the rich profusion
•f hair while he spoke, and there was a long
silence
Turning from the gla-s for hit approving smile, she was surprised to see him
sunk In a revet it. and to judge from bia appearance. a painful one.’
What is it. Arnoldr
He raised hi* bead, as he felt her toft hand
on hit shoulder.
“The old story. May. nobody tru-ts me but
yon; I cannot command one client. Tliev
think that iny motive lu marrying was a mercenary on*, and they bold back from me. Let

a.

5

LEGAL NOTICES.

THIS

and let tiie levied rim shade your lace. 1 driy
the wortd to prudui e such an irresistible little

a

.4J@

Twine.
Duty 85 pc ad vat.

4j
Ship.4l
Cracker* per bbl.. 8ft} 3j
Cracker®, p 100..35 ft40c Common.3$@ 3J
Coke.11*0=12 Kxchanxe.
Refined
Batter.
4@4j
W oo«l.
London—60 d. 1 43 «1 45}
Swede.6 @ 6j
Duty 4c p lb.
Hard, retail.S6*.o) 7 Paris.f 3 85«8 90
Family p lb.19 @21c Norway.Gy«t 7 i
Store..14 ft 15 Cast tstoel.22 @24
German Steel.... 14 @10
Beau a.
|
!
Marrow p butb$2 2&o250: bhigiislitLJis.Steel. 10 @17
pea.2 25 a 2 H0! Spring.9 @ 10 !
Blue Pod.2 12.0.2 37 Sheet Iron, Engl 5j@52
Sheet Iron,Russia 17 @18
Ca mile*.
STATE OF MAINE.
Duty Sperm and Wa.c8c. do Rus iin’t.. 13 @17$
Stearine be. Tallow 2}cj Ini r«l.
To WILLIAM <j. BARROWS, one of the Justices
lb
114
Itairel,
lb.
p
of
1
lor the Comity of < uinbcrla; d, resilljJu
the
ace
p
Mould p lb.13col3» Ivegg, p lb ll@lljc@llj
dent in the town ot Brunswick, iu said County
I
j«m t Hit.
aie
ft3b
\TUl.'
Sperm.28
hereby requested to call a meeting of the
t herae.
I holdei s ot bonds ol the Kennebec & Poitland
Duty 30 pc ad rat.
New
York,
4c
lb.
Railroad
light..22
@23c
p
Duty:
Company, seemed b\ its mortgage made to
Vermont p lb.
tiustees tlie ein-nallied, pursuant to a Note ot said
lOJcill} do. md. wu.. 25 @27
do.
25
heavy
@27
Couurry.0ft 9}
Company, passed at its annual meeting liolden on
tlo. slaughter. .28 c/30
t aal—(Retail.)
Oct. i, 1&«, thev having become, by viitue of a foieA
(
al
ovine,
icier.
taking
.66
Ur
Ur.
From
closuie
ot the rigid of redemption of sa.d moitgage,
@79
Duty
en fret, other foreign Ui- SI’ter Wax Leath.19 @ 20
mem be is of a company incorpoiated by statute, chapLend*
tunit-nous .*1 10, all othter titty-one and section fifty-seven—and the underer kinds 60c p ton.
Duty Pig ljc p lb.
signed aie thiee members ol said last named compaAm. Rig p 100 ib.89i@ 9?
CumberPd pton.S®4@
ny—to bo holder at flu* Depot in said town of BrunsWhitefedi.8jft Foreign Rig.9}@ oj wick, on Wednesday the tittli flay of November next,

Friroiiook:,

‘Nonsense.
•Sense, I assure you. When you tie that
black Imaver over those tiark brown braid*,

@ 53'

TOc^&^l

Young Hyson. ...75
! Oolong
.65

or more

ft

in life together, and the trust of their betroihal will make their life supny, though sorrow

ceived from the proprietors of the
house*Penobsnf Exchange. Bangor.
Frankliu House, Bangor.

October 29.

rounds less Hum 4 inch
than 4 inches in
diameter, and sytuires
less than 4 inch or more
than 4 inches square $20,
Bail road $12 oO, Boiler
and Plate 825 4> ton.
Sheet 2«2jc p lb and
83g)6 p ton.

Sliced P lb. 4ft 6.
Cored p lb. 8ft 4
ULCored p lb.2 ft 3

by sympathizing lips, softened by loving tones.
“For better, lor worse,” they took their path

Testimonials similar to the above have been

bbl.$ljft 1}

Cifeeu

a

They had been married one year, ami May
was beginning to wonder if Arnold had lieeu
seeking her fortune alter all. He was devoted
as ever, kind, loving, and
fascinating; but uot
one client had placed a brief in his hands, and
she knew that their expensive house, mode of
living,and luxuries were draw n from her purse.
She was speculating upon this, when a quick,
manly step, a cheerful voice made every doubt
vanish, and she looked up to greet her husband.
‘I have come up lie- you to ride. May, so don
your habit! The broad t>raids, little wile, you
know my weakness. Nothing sets off such
mlgnon little faces as yours, like heavy braids
nod drooping plumes.'

corrected for the Press to

An additional duty qf Ilopa.
10 pc is levied on all mer- Duty 6c p ib.
chanuise not imported di-\ First Sort, 1802.. .14 @15
I roii.
red from the place qf'production or growth.
Duty: Pig and Stamp 9 0,
Bar not exceeding 960 p
Anhea.
ton value 917 p ton, exDuty 10 pc ad val.
Pearl p lb .6}\@ 6}; ceeding 850 P ton $18,
less than £ inch thick or
l*ot.6 ft 7
more than 7 inches wide,
A p| lea.

grieve

come to

Ten**.

Duty 2<)C p lb.
Hvsou..

••

8f@ 9c Soft,

Rough.6

Portland Wholesale Prices Current.

Expressly

you. Rut you are right"; you i
friend lor cotmsel,and he wiil speak
SS a friend should. Review Arnold Cooke’s
RP.ST FOR THE WEARY.
Lie, and see if 1 am not justified iu my fears.
ANDERSON’S
Brought up by parents whose means were just
sufficient to give him a liberal education and
BED BOTTOM!
SPRING
him
of
their
business,
support
independent
small fortune he inherited on their death, and
Patent granted October, 1802.
lost in Ilia first *|>ecu1st ion,leaving him a mere
jl3. K..
pittance, lie had studied law, and with energy and industry could have carved out a name
GENERAL AGENT.
and a fortune. Wnat did he do? Absolutely
Under United Slate* Hotel, Portland*
nothing. With a fascinating manner and spleu- |
did education,lie cultivated every refined taste,
desirable mechanical arrangement has now
been in os- a sufficient length of time to »li w
indulged iu every extravagance, and lives a
life of complete idleness, with means barely that it gives entire sa is faction and actually is the
more valued tlie more it is used.
sufficient to support him. His office is a loungThis invention is a step in advance of all others iu
for
men
ol
who
tash’on,
the
young
repay
ing place
Spring lied depat intent, embracing a little more
of their excellencies and yet happilt overcoming all
his hospitality by inviting him to opera, rides
their
defects. It is flexible as hair, and yet so recuor drives. To crown all. he woos an heiress,
perative a* to bring itself into place with great facilithat her purse may supply him w ith his peris adapted to the inva’id, the a zed and old.
It
ty.
fumes, kid gloves, and last horses.”
and a’l who linger in suffering and weakness. They
made
of gomi material warranted stroug and duare
“you are severe.”
rable, and not liable to get out of order.
“X fear I am just.”
“Take the reverse of the picture. Arnold
TESTIMONIALS :
was an only child, of fine tulents.and the pride
Commercial House. Portland, June 10. 1802.
of both parents. From his birth every w him
Having introduced the “Andor«*>u Spring lied Botwas indulged, every caprice met compliance;
tom’’ into mv house, after trial, i pronounce it to be
I am using several kinds
an easv and healthy bed.
his profession was studied merely as a refuge
of spring bed bottoms, but consider the Anderson
in case of necessity, ami lie was launched an
not
than
tlm best.
if
better
fully
equal
orphan upon the world, with cultivated mind,
N. J. DAVIS, Proprietor.
refitted tastes, extravagant desires .and all easy
fortune. The roguery of a friend persuaded
We have Introduced several of the justly celebrated “Anderson Spring lied Iloltom” to our sleeping
him to the speculations which ruined bitn. He
apartment*. Wc give this spring bed bottom a decidstood alone. His income was sufficient for a
ed preference over any and all o*here we have ever
single mail; he was popular in society, court- used, t >ur guest? speak of them in the highest terms.
ad by the men for his wit, his good ltumoratnd
We recommend their use to ail hotel keepers who desire the comfort of their guest*.
his proficiency iu athletic exercises; by ladies
w. d. McLaughlin & sox,
for Itis talent in conversation, music, ami galFranklin House, Bangor, Me.
May 12,18G3.
lantry. Without any stimulus to exertion, lie
suffered his time to pass in floating lazily down
[From Hon. Josiah II. Drummond.]
I am lining the ‘Anderson Spring Bed Bottom,' and
the tide of time,content to let each day Hud its
I am very much pleased with it.
owu occupation and resources.
Then he met
JOSIAH U. DRUMMOND.
tue, and his whole view of life changed. X'or
Portland, July 23. 13*32.
my sake lie will renew Ills studies, open his
office for business, and begin a new life. Don’t
[From Hon. Lot M. Morrill.]
Having used Anderson’ Spring Bed Bottom, I can
shake your head so inourultilly, trust to a wocheerfully recommend it as an excellent article.
man's heart and instinct. There is a mine of
LOT M. MORRILL.
Augusta. Aug. 6. 1882.
good in tills spoiled child's heart, let me be tlie
agent by which it is worked to produce good
satisfied
of the benefit of the
Having become fully
fruit
fit* etilfiriii nun' in o nueilonc nneit inn
“Anderson Sprang Bed Bottom.” I have purchased
of
at
five
dollars
three
them
each, and do most cheer*
my refusal will throw him Iwok on his old life,
fullv recommend them to the public.
with a heart ready to dare much evil, reckless
1861.
Dk. N. R. BOUTELL.
Waterville, May,
aud hard, to be wrecked in dissipation, or sour
in misanthropy; iny love will win him to noMr. D. K. Frohock has furnished the bed* in my
bler aims and higher aspirations.”
house with the “Anderson Spring Bed Bottom.” and
I take pleasure in recommending this article as the
‘It in a dangerous experiment. May.’
convenient, economical and comfortable thing
‘Only one more argument, and I leave the most
of the kind with which I am acquainted.
decision in your bands. I love him! For his
-A. H. ABBOTT,
sake I could bear sorrow, poverty, anything
Principal of Family School, Little Blue, Farmington.
but inconstancy. With him. life will be glad
I have had the unspeakable pleasure of sleeping on
through any suffering; without him, the future one
of the “Anderson Spring Bed Bottoms” for the
looks mournful and dreary. If you so decide,
last three weeks, and must say it far sut passe? anyI will dismiss him, but my heart will break in
thing I had anticipated. Mv wife, who is feeble, lias
had no good rest for six mouths till occupying one of
doing it. lor I love him!'
these bed*. She would not part with it on anv acAnd so, by her last argument. May Lawson
count.
rkv. John allEn.
woo her uncle’s consent to her marriage.
Farmington, Feb. 28,1802.
The world shrugged its shoulders w hen the
news came out.
The men congratulated ArThe Bod Bottom I bought of you ftillv merit* my
nold upon his success, and smiled knowingly
expectations, and is ftillv up to your high recommendations.
I would cheerfully recommend it to all who
to one another as they spoke; tile women
desire to improve their sleeping ai aitmei ts.
•hook their heads and wondered how May could
AI STAPLES,
be so blind as not to sec through ‘that dandy’s’
A. N. WILLIAMS.
Augusta, April 19. 1962.
shall

American refined

THE MARKETS.

(br settlement

Harpswell,

Oct.

HE subscriber berebv alvea public notice to all
1 concerned, that he has been du'y appointed and
taken upon himself the tiust of Executor of the last
will ai.u testament of
I.oIS WINSLOW.
late of Weatbrook in the Count of Cumberland, deceased, bv giving bond a* the aw- directs; he there
hue ie«jue*ts nil peisoi s who ate ii debted to the said
deceasedr* c ta'e to make immediate pavmei t; and
those who ha e any demands thereon, to exhibit the
HENRY M. M1NOTT.
same lor sett'emeu t to
19 w8w*
Westbrook. Oc* 21. 1

to

AUGUSTUS P. JORDAN.
20 w3w*
21.1802.

Notice of Insolvency.
undersigned having been appointed bv the
Judge of Probate lor the County ol Cumberland,

THE

Commissioners to receive and examine the c aims of
the creditor* to the estate of Dai.id W. Anthoine,
Ia*e of Windham, in said County, deceased, hereby
give notice tl a* six months from theTthdav of October, A. D. 16*12. will be allowed to said creditors for
bringing in theii c airns and proving their debts, ai d
that thev will attend for the put pose of receiving
at the dwelling house of Elsuch claims ar d
bridge Sa\ worn!, in Wii dl am. on the ’ast Thursday
of October, November. December,and January, from
oue till four o'c ock in the alter non.
1 CominisSEW A RD M BA K ER.
JAMESt OWEN HANSON, ) sioneis.
w3wl7*
Windham, Oct. 7, 16«2.

to receive ai d examine the .•'aims of
the c editois to the estate of Dai iel li gersoll late of
Wii dhanr. in -aid Com ty, dec-eased, hereby give notice that six months f oin theTthdav of October. A.D.
16<t2. will be al owed to *a;d cieditois for bringing in
hob cairns ni.d proving their debts, aid they will
attend tor the purpose or receiving such claims ai i
proo's nt the dueling house of ( l a'-’es llm ewel’s.
in Wit I am. on the last Friday ot Octobei. No ember. December, and January, from one till four
o'clock m the aCe»i non.

Commissioners

BDWAKD'a'xdEKSOK, !

Windham, Octobei 7tb, 11*32.

Commiteioneri
w8w17#

Executed in taste to suit the most (kstidious.

WEDDING AND ADDRESS CARDS

Notice i>l Forpflosun*.
berobv given tliat the subscribers, Otis
f Cambridge. Massachusetts.a. d Peter
K. Hall, of Windham, Countv of ( umbei land aid
.state of Mail e. c aim bv mortgage a certain lot of
lai d and the bui'dings theieon, situate in Sebftgo in
cuitl 4 oiii tv of ( umber and, at d being part of lot
numbered fifreei in the Ii'*? :ange East in >aid Sebago: said pa cel I' ing on the easterly side of Noith
West River, and being the same lot sold at d convev
ed to u* bv l^evi It. Dver, December 10, 1867. bv his
mortgage deod of thaf date recorded in the Cumberland Regiafrv of Deeds. book 2M. page 400.
The coi.ditioi * of -aid mortgage have been broken,
bv reason whereof we hereby c'aiiii a fo «-c'osure of
Ol'h T HAI L
the same.
1 ETER R IIALL.
19 w3w •
Dated at Windham. Oct. 27. 1962.

Our Style* are unsurpassed.

is
■\t-()TlCE
T. Ha".

^.1

proof

Notice of IiiMilvwiry.
having been appointed bv the
rpHE undersigned for
the Countv of rumberland.
1 Judge of l’robate

Bronze, Colored, and ell other kind* of
Printing,

1

Executrix’ Sale.
TlY virtue of a license from the Honorable Judge
J> of Probate within ai d tor the County of Cumin Hand. I. Jane W. Jordai Executrix «*t the last
Wii at d Te# ament of Sam’I J Jom an.late oi Cumberland in said 4 our tv. deceased, s! all *»e'l at public
auction on Wedi eadav, the 2ttth dav of November,
A. 1>. 1802. «t eleven o'olock in the forei turn, at my
dwelling house in «ai<! Cumberlai d. so much of the
Ifpaf Estate of ti e said dee^a-ed as will bring the
! sum jt lour hundred and tifry dollars, for the pa
ment of debts ai d charges of adminiatration.
1$ w3w#
Cumberland, Oct. 20,1862.

SHOP

BILLS, PROGRAMMES,
iHD

ALL

SORTS Or HAND BILLS.
daw

Portland. June W. 1*3.

Phiiiorrnphir Inner*.
oval—every kind called for. There
bv ollrrelvet, except tW«*
we can
compete alth an* mar.
ket for low pricer At wholera'e or retail, at W. HatMORRISON ft CO'S.
ket Square.
ZT* QUARK

or

55 Win* manulhelured
ueoemarflr iin|H>rted.

\ND

Old Frame* KMHIt,
RENEWED by
MORRISON * CO

Phnfoiiraptiic (rood* & Chnnical*.
complete,
department
u»cd in the art.
Ol’Rprieing every article
MORRISON ft CO..
rtock iu thir

JuoeMdtlWSt

It

com-

*>. Market Square.

